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ST. Lours Feb. 16.-Last summer F. R.
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Rice & Co., 'of this city, were looking around
to see wha~ scheme iliey could .get out
PUBLISHED
through which they could increase the. ~e
o[ oigal'll, and they finally I<'Uled on gtvmg
.YERY SATURDAY MORNING away one of Hopkins .&: ~obinson's Bel~·
adding C"..aeh Registers w1th live thousand Ol·
BYTD
pre. They eubwquently made a contract
with the Hopkins & Rohinson Manufacturing Company, at Louisville, for three thousand Self·addlnJ Cub Regtaters, and, at the
lotS Malden Lane, New YorJr.
same time, awarded a contract for 5,000,000
cigara wi~b Frey Bros., of New York.
00.. Pum......-.
After Rice & Co. began to ship the goode
all OYer the pouotry and bad dU.tributad a
DW.ulD B11Bii.E,
Bdttor. great number of the Self· adding Cash Re.PI!·
ten with tbe goods, a competitor of Hopkms
. .liN G. GJIIIAFF, • B•.t-- M--.er. &: Robineon, making registers at Dayton, 0.,
and eelling recieters from $150 to$200 apiece,
\
Terao ortbePaper.
in order to check the demand for the H. & R.
- . . OOPIJ:s .. .. .. . .....................1 0 registers, notified parties through their agents
-t'w................ 1 111a 11o~ ..... , ......... and sent threatening ·letter& to customer•
who were using the Hopkin• & R~binson
.Aaaaa! Salleerlp&lo. . .a•.....a.
l'I!JCister, and iosiated on their stoppmg the
...._,. brr.lDI
C.uo.u>4 . ... oo oo ..............11.11
uee ef ilie same at once or they would bring
.,.__, ~ alld tile CoiiTirillr. .. ... ..... 11.11&
~ - . . >1& &Dai&Dd ..
11.11
suit.
In place of stopping the manufacturer
from making them, Hopkin• & Robinson
~ then employed Paul Bakewell, one of the
0..
!liz
'l'tli'M
ablest patent attorneys in St. Louis. and he,
Year. Jlontlla. Jloolbo
after careful examination of the pateata1 de" - one eollllllll.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
tl4
18
Ibis oTertwo oolam.u .. ..•• 41
M
14
cided that tbe Hopkins & Robinson reg1ster
-eia'btiJDeo
ooo co......._..
.. .. .. 46
II
___
.,.ooolu-..
88
88
a14
was no infringement whatsoever on the Day·
ton register, and advised Hopkins & Robin·
llftiJ' <I f - 01111 eolumaoo
U
•
88
.w..~r Jloeo OMZ" ""o uoiWilDS ..... 11• 88
411
BOD to sue the Da,vton party at once for $100,·
....- eoluma ... oo ..................... M
111
88
000 damages fo~; 10juring their business. This
~eolu.,.., . .... .... .. ..
188 . Jill
all
.._ ..... at bottom ol page....... .... . 111
••
damage suit was tiled in the United States
Circuit Court at Cincinnati yesterday, and
~8peelal.&4lver11M81eato oa Fl...& Pqe,
will be vigorously pushed to the end.
~~o.-er two wide eo1Ullt1ll •••.. (ooe y - ) .•• . $100
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1iloco Leaf Pu~U.hiDI< Co.
.-under DD clrcUIDBt&DDeo will we deviate rrom t.he
e\'lo'f'e price&.

Tile Law Bela&lac to 8alloerlbero &o !few.papero.
~ADJ' ""'""" who tall:eo a pa- _..wiy from tile
ollloe, whether directed to hJa D&Dte or &Dother, or
be hu tnlbocribed or Dot Ia reopoool'lllo fo. tho pay.
8eooDd-U any pei'IIOD onle"' hiS paper to be dll!conttnued
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lfOTIC.Il TO SUBSCBIBB.BS.
wo w louMcrlber
l - pdat ......_ . . . .per cl.
and t.hooe In tlol8 country nidd!Dg

~foreign

•loWe of the laf11el' c1t1eo the elate upon which tile au'l>~tton hu •l<Pired or will uptre. OUr 1Uil8orlborll will
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W8TICil TO .ADVE&TUEBS.

Chaages in advertisements should be band·
ed in not later 'b~ Thureda:r noon to inlure
their ineertion.
A very Interesting article entitled ''Our
Great Crop" is from that enterprising jourDal, the Lancaster (Pa.) New Era, and we
are indebted te its proprietor& for the 111e of
the engraving 1howing a number of ware·
houses in thaw city.
·
lfO OHA.lfOB 'I'WB BBIIISIOB'.
In a few days the present seBSi~n of Con·
IJ'e8l will end. There are a numhlr of biU.
llefere it which abould be acted upon, but &II
the time it has to sit is limited, it is not very
probable that they all will be considered,
and some of them will have to go over to
another -ion, The importance of theee
bills and the necessity for early action upop
them indicate that an extra -ion is inevitable. We, therefore, do not eee any chance
for the consideration of a bill dealing with
the tax upon tobacoo during the present aes·
lion. If an extra 11e11sion is called, it is almost a certainty toot such a bill will be i11·
troduced, as the members from Virginia are
determined upon pushing tl!e matter, and it
is most likely that it will be acted upon if in·
t;roduced. It ie difficult to forecast what ita
fate would be, now that tbe Democrats are
fighting among themselYes. But if one does
oome before Congrese, we may safely say
tba' it w~ ao' be miud ap wiili any legili·
lation on the tariff, but will deal with ilie
tax on tobacco pure and simple,
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8imoD Btrau., the Lewis 8WeM cinr·box
manufaoNnr, whole Ill~ bM doubled
during tlwlut few yearw, bu admi~ Kr.
Ipa&& Kaufman, the fam8111 Grad street
jObber in maaufactured tobMao aad cipn.
M a parkler. Kr. BtraUII' B.D&DOial BUcoeea
bu lOag been an ee&ablishecl fiiCt, but notwWJalallding t.bia tbe b . _ will now be
ea1arpd and pushed forward with renewed
eaergy. The style of the flrm will be
s. &ra1M8 & Co.
"
.
'lbomu H. Hall, the manut.c&ww of the
famOUI •• Between the Acta" cigarettea, haa
commenced &be manufacture of a new brand,
t.be "&Bravo." Tb11 new aD·toMcoo ~
il mllde of the pul'81t ot Virginia tolMioce,
wit.b a floe wrapper, .and is inteaclecl for the
1118 of smokers "'bo .like the flayor of Vir·
lliDia tobecoo, and do not willa to 1m0ke
. . . . rolled iD paper.
W. S. Ximball's latest is a b&uulsome and
moat elaberate bl'&llll - 1 about 8 feet hich
and ( wide, with open wort all around, iu
the centre of which ia a magniAoent hand·
painted tranapare11t g l - algn 18Jdl0. Thia
novel and coetly ad'l'ertielng plan sbowa that
W. B. Kimball & Co.'s cigarettee are aa popu·
Jar u ever, and that no money ie spared to
tiring them before the public. This - 1 Ia
now on e:~:bib.itioa in all the preminent cities
of the Union and atwacte aniYeraal attention. It is certainly the moat unique and
novel u well as ilie ftnest thing enr put oa
the market in the ad Yertieing line and doee
credU to the honee. There are now about
forty of them, all iD different cleaigna.
"My Own Braad," Mtabliehed 1863, makes
thie old and popular cigar now 211 years old.
B. Breitwieeer & Bros., of Buffalo, claim
iliia to be their Pet brand, and when it is con·
aidered that the sales of thie cipr alone av·
erage ever one million per annum at $60 per
mille, would show tbe anq sum of $1.500,·
CIOO in ·tweJJty·five years. Such Pete will do 1

'I'OAITII .AJrD SJIJI.A.I[EU.
The dinner of the New York Southern Society on Washington's Birthday promises to
be quite an event in social life in this city.
~oee who have ticket& are congratulatint;
themselves, and those who want ticket& and
cannot get them are doing the contrary. The
following are the toasts to be giYen at the
dinner and the speakers who will respond to
tbem :-"The llemoty_of W ashingtoo ;" "The
President of the United States;" "The
City of New York, the home of our adoption," the president of ilie society, Hon.
AI«ernon B. Bulli'l'an; "Our Common Ceun·
!ry," Hon. John W. Daniel; "New England,"
Bon. CorneliuB N. Bliss; "Southern Litera·
ture," Hon. J. Randolph Tucker or Hon.
Henrv R. Jackson: "Ohio and tbe North·
west,'' Hoo. Tboa. Ewing; "Southern Life,"
Bon. Gayarre; ''lnllustrial Education, "CoL
.Joha R. Aucbmuty; "IndiiiWial Denl!lpman&," Hon. Wm. L. Trenholm, aad "The
Clergy," Rev. Dr. Cbae. F. Deeml.

a

.LOO.&L .JOTTDIGS.

-A well tqu'ip~ tobacco factory in Baltimore is advertl!l8d for sale on o.ur fourth
page.
-Mr. Smith, of the Harrisburg, Pa., firm
or Smith & Keffer, was here buying goods
Thursday and Friday.
-Mike Flaherty went West last Saturday
In the interest of Celestino Palacio & Co.,
armed with a fine line of samples.
-Benj. Labe, the Quakt:r City leaf deale_r,
was looking through the c1gar leaf market m
search of goods under the guidance of Capt.
Vetterlein Wednesday.
-Jacob Teller, of Teller Bro~.; Fred. Loeb,
of Jos. Loeb & Co., Philadelphia, asd Jonas
Brown of tbe Vallencia Cigar Ff.!ctory, Chi·
cag•, ~ere here buying tobacco this week.
-Wm. Foohey, representing G. Fernandez
&: Co., the Pearl street Havana tobacco imparters1 who left recen~ly on a s~olling tour,
is now IB Syracuse and 18 workmg westward,
touohing all the important places along the
New Yerk Central. This ia Mr. Foohey'a
maiden trip; but with Mmplea _of a splendid
line of goods, such as be carnes, he should
make a success of it.
-1. Kaufman, tliie Grand street tobacco
jobber, says that report& l!a'l'ing reached him
that he was about to dispose of his tobacco
business, he wishes to inform his patrons
that he is still loeated at 430 Grand street,
where he intend& to continue the wholesale
tobacco business as heretofore. In order to
be better enabled to attend to bis incre&~~ing
w1lolesalp business, he has discontinued the
retail department..
-Mr. B. AlfonBO, Jr. ,' who bas been con·
fined to his home for Sflveral days witb a
severe cold, is again attending to business.
llr. Alfoaso came to New York a little over a
year ago to introduce the goods of his father's
ftrm, B. Al,fonBO & Co. of Key West in this
and adjoinjng markets. He has ma~ hit
with tbe "La Felicita" braud, of which he
is &elling large quantities, not to speak of
several others which he bas made popular in
tbis market.
R.ECEJIT FAILURES.
E. D. F. Fisher, the Council Bluffs, Iowa,
leaf dealer w bo recently assigned, has Eettled
with his creditors tiy returniog them that
much of their goods as were intact and remitting the balance in cash on the basis of
dollar for dollar. An honest man t
Weinberg BrOil., the Chicago leaf firm that
failed laet week, have made no offer of settlement, and judging from appearancea, will
not. Tbie failure looks more unsavory as
facts come to light. A bill was filed in the
Superior Co11.r~ Chicago, last M.onday, by
Cel&reo Vigil, of this city, against the Wein·
berg BI'OII. to recover $1i,ll30.1i0 due for 116
bales of Havana tobacco, 10 bales of which
were shipped Jan. 8, and the remaining 46
balea Jan. 18•. Mr. Vigil's claim includes
U,toO cui! paid for duty. G. Salomon &
BI'OII. ba ve~ aecured their tobacco. Gus.
Salomon, who took the limited ex{Jress for
Cbicace as 100n as be learned of W em liar~~: &
Bro. ooor-ln~t judgments, euooeeded in ftnd·
ing hie ftrm'a tobaooo ill' the wareh0\188 or
&be Union Warehouee COmpany, where · h
wu aecreted among whiskey harrell, and
immelllatel;r attached it. Aa theee goods
had not been taken by the reoeiv.,r, i' will
be.quite easy to cet iliem back. They were
reoei'l'ed in Chicago on tbA Sd inat., and
Weinbera BI'OII. oonfesaed judgments four
dar• after. Schroeder & Ben and E. & G.
Jl'riend & Co. have attached. Both the
Weinberg& bad reaidenoee in coureil of con·
·
1truct10n at the time of ilieir failure.
B1HID- Vllalllre8. New Firm• - d
moYAla.
.A.vonr.a.. Ga.-Ben.on & Co., dean and toboleco;
byllre.

~red.

ae.

damaged

eo.,

- . _ Jlcl.~Dhelmer &
toboleco collllllllolon
merehaDtl; romo1'0d to Lombard street oDd Cboapolde.

CnroiDJ&Tr, 0. - Mrs. A. D. Loeb, c;;n; eold out.
D~ ('ol-Litcbty ct PerTaUJ.t, c
r·box maoutacturere;
Jr. II:. Penault oelhlllMlolAled
IDte-t.
LoviBvo.l.a,JrT,-11&,_ a Daubet, tobaeco; ~lved.

lMDUJI.......,.. lnd.-HeDl'J' Bn.un!Dg, _clgan. etc. ; burnt
- · ~ abou$ fiiiO; IDiwecl fer 1600.
J~Mxlx, lllch.- 'W;. P. CotteD, c~ etc. ; sold out.
Ku.w&v...a, Wle.- Van Piet.enon Bros.. cigar manufactu_r..

.... ;-Ted.

N.,. You, N. Y.- S. StraUM .t: Co..~.,clg&r·boX manufacturen: 8UnoD Stl"a\188 and 1&1aatz Aatifman have formed a
~uDder

-·

the above Btyle.

BooJuirra. N . Y.-Olevel&nd & Bl'ewlter, wholeuJ.e tobacco

-

and ...... ; diMolved.

<t Ze!Der, clpr-bo:< -ufacturers;

C. E. Schu!Jlo

Reponed Pallure. and BDBtn- Arrancementa.
AwoBT&. 0...-W. B . Moore, tobacco manut&cturer; ginn
for $3,767.
,
lloore & IIMII, tobacoo manufacturers; closed by aherilf.
AUift'Uit Tex..- H . M.cCartyk~holesale cigars, etc. i aaaigned.
B•o«I:D', N. Y.-.lu. A. UJlAilmeiW, clpra, M<. ; given chat
tel wortgap for $7GO.
Thos. Haynes, cigars · given chattel morf«ogo for $1162.

.,-..mort-

I:PJIUT.l. Pa.-Eckert ~ FeBBI.er, cJgar-boxmanufacturera;
e:<ecutlon- for $917.
M.ooo11, Ga.-Berg & Flynn, tolMieco alld ef&'an; pveD chatteliiUir!alre for 11.1100.
N&W You. -N: Y.- Frank A. Herben, dean; Ju,clpient
aaa111at for t16ll.
A. Sch&D.g, ciprs; glvep chattel mort:p;ge lor lfll:. 4._. ..
PBIUDII:LI'IIU.l'a.-.lOMpb B . Bokel, WbOieoalo aoJ11 clgara• sold out by oborilr,
Raw..,., K. J.-Luke A. McCann, clgan, etc. ; p'OeD chattel
mortpgefor 1146.
R&D LION~ Ya.-F. W. Gantz, ciga.f'St etc. ; execution Issued
for$1,1:>0.
Wm. KDaub, cigar boxeo; oold out by aberilf.
·
Rot:mvaaa, Or. -G. A. Taylor, cigars. tobacco, etc.; giveR
realty mortgage for 19,000.
S.lOJUilUTO, Cal ....:..J. G. Kllowlea, cla'&rS; IMigned.
ScHDKYate.. N . Y .-F. E. Browuelf, ctgar · manufacturt~r;
judgtnentag~for$31~

The "Tebaeeo Lear.,

Tbie paper is published in New York,
weekly, at four dollars per annum. It claims
to be the organ of the tobacco trade of the
U nite41. States, and the largest special trade
paper in the world. Nothing could be of 110
much benefit to a tobacco plantar aa the careful reading &f such a newspaper as the ToBAOOO I&Ar. Tobacco demands nicety of
knowledge for ita cultivation and curing, and
after it; is ready for market money can be
saved by lmowioc the dilferent markets, and
thie Jl&pel' BUp_plies both of theee important
parUculara.-r.tuincy (Fla.) Herald, Feb. :U.

.TI~ THEY COME !
~~timon~ to the Worth of Our 1887
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M0
NTREAL ICICLES.·
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FEB. I9.
COES UP IN SMOKE.

\

TRADE·MARKS REGISTERED.

To establish In court In case ot inr:rlngenie•t or rraodu
A Few Item8 From the J,"en ·of a Carol· D•vld Dunlop'• Larse Tobaooo Faoteey ill
lent claim, ownership in a. trad-e-mark or la.bel. it. Ia neces·
&ar.J.Lo
prove priority ot use, or ftr6t use afte r aU&ndODJDent
val
Vlilltor.
Petoraba.r)f, Va., CoJUu.mod 11)' Fire Lad by t.be origin&l
\ Tobac'i:o Trade Directory Continues
owner; and to ma ke sucb proof &l &U Urnes

to .Roll In
the Trade.

Throu~rh

Letter& from

Letters from members of the trade compli
mentary to our new Tot.acco Trade Directory
for 1887 con~inue to pour in ~n us, and 1t is
with gratification tha~ we add Lbe f<Jllowing
to our list published last week:.& v...., CoapJ.to Work.
NEw YoRK, .B'eb. 10.
GEN~:-I have looked over y.>ur Tobacoo
Trade Directory for 1887, and in my opinion
it is 11, Yery complete work, and of much
service to me.
Yours reepecUully,
•
FRED SOHULZ, 226 Pearl street.
.& Groat laprov. . . .t.
NEw YoRK, Feb. 10.
GENTB:-Ky examin.tion shows me your
Directory is a great improvement on Jll!!'l'ious
editions that haYe been issued, and I trust
your·labor has not been in •ain.
Very truly yours,
J. II. LA.YliAN.
~.tve

..... caret.Jq

c-pu.a.

NEW YoRK, Feb. 10.
DBAB 8188:-Having examined your new
book entitled " Directory of the Tobaooo In;
duatry of the United States ·and - Havana,
Cuba," we beg to say that it is the ·mOilt' com·
prehensi'l'e, complete and carefully compiled
work of the kind that bas ever ceme to ~ur
notice. It gives us, therefore, much pl.eaaure
to compliment you in placia~~; snch a useful
werk before those that are intel'81ted in tbie
particular industry, and we have no doubt
It will mest with the approbation of •all who
are tempted by its attractiYe appearance to
investigate ita contentL
Yours truly,
SUTRO & NE'WJUIIL
.Me.t c-plete aad Relialllo Evor l••ad.
NEw YoRK, Feb. U.
GIUITLICliiiCN:-We have received acop;v. of
your new Directory, and after a carefUi examination take pleasure 1n recommendiag it
as the moet complete and reliable book of its
kind ever issued.
Very truly your11,
LIOHTEN8TIWI' BRo_THERS CoHP.A.NY,
R. LINDHEIH, President.
Voey Valaa'ble.

This and next month "re dull ones in the
cigar trade io Canada.
It is not an unusual thing here for a m11n
to lurbt a cigar for the purpose of thawing
out the r.ake of ice on his mustache.
Montreal is quite a convent-ional place.
There are several large ones there. but the
city is apparently Nun the worse for them.
(Copyrigllt applied for).
·
S. Davis & Son have a large and handsome
cigar factory 00 Cote street. It will accom·
modate 800 hands, the number the firm
employ in brisk times.
Carnival week was a red-letter one for the
cigar-store keepers on the principal thorough·
fares. A. large trade was done in two-for a·
quarter imported cigars.
John B. Day, the sporting leaf dealer of
New York, I aaw at the WindBOr Hotel last
Saturday nip:bt-. He was not aelling l&at, but
wore a far away expression on his face.
It is almO!it aa hard to find your way to the
top of the Maze (made of ice) in front of the
celehrated Notre Dame Cathedral, as it is to
find the Havana in the average five·cent
cigar.
J. M• • Fortier, tbe cigar manJ,lfacttirer,
fiooured on the committees having• the carni·
"' · sports in charge. He ,is said to have
val
made considerable money of recent years
and knows sow to enjoy life.
w. c. McDonald, whoee tobacco factory-is
on the outskirts of the city, :i!l said to h~Lve
the cream of the tobacCo trade ·in Cartada.
Heetarted in business about Lhirty·tive years
ago with a capital of $50, but is now wealthy.
T1le majority of cigarmakere here are
French Canadians. They are, like the Chi·
nese, very imitative and learn to make cigara
very quickly and with exquisite finish. They
are always given the preference in the matter
of jobs.
Mr. Schiller, of Wertheim & Schiffer, New
York cigar manufacturers, was up bere with
his family during the carnival. He forgot
all about Speckled Beauties as he went shoot·
ing down the tobog~~;an slides, and only a very
remarkable senMtion could cause him to do
that.

Wedlleoday Jfia;ht-Tilo Lou Eotim.atod .;t available, tbe 'l'OtiOCXl Lsuo PuswEUNo 0oMP4JIT ha'1'e ln·
augur&ted ill Uieir olllce a perfec~ system tor t.M rttgistra1100,000- laaa.rell for 162.200 • TJuoee tio'?' and catalo~ ot traee-ma~;ks aud labela ot t: rery de-IICrtp<lon pertainlof; to the tobacco, cipr and eljraretce ID·
H1Ulnred People Tlarowa Oat of Work.

PETERSBURG, Va., Feb. 17.-Petersburg.
which bas been exempt for a long time from
fires of any magnitude, was visited last night
by one of the most destructive confia&ratioos
that has occurred here for some years, and
which has laid wasie eoe of the finest tobacco
factories in the United States. About nine
o'clock the watchman a.t the tobacco factory
of David Dunlop on Washington street went
tbrou~th the building to ees that everytbinp:
was all ri,;ht. He found nothing wrong and
came to the fron' of the buildi.,g. Fifteen
minutes later be beard the alarm of fire
sounded and at once went to the rear of the
factery, when to bia astoniabment he discov·
ered that the building was on fire on the
second floor. In an incredibly short time
tbe wbole rear of the factory was one &beet
of fiame. But few minutes elapeeci before it
became evident that the entire structure
would be burned to the ground. The fire
spread through tbe buildinll' with lightninglike rapidity and the Fire Department was
pow~rless to do aoytb ng toward staying the
flames.
The factory was a larltll brick structure
and was owned by Ml'f'. D. B. Tennant. It
was about 175 feet in length and 30 feet in
width, wil h 8. front&~J~e of. 80x40 feet on
Waebingtoostreet, and valued at about $35,·
· 000: There was an immenee quantity of valuable machinery iu the building, all of which
was destroyed.
Mr. Witbenpoon, who is employed as book·
keeper for Dunlop, when asked by the re·
porter as to what amount of stock there was
in the factory, replied that it would be just
as easy for aim to estimate the number of
bricks tbat were in the factory as to estimate
the amount of stoek they had on band. Mr.
Witherspoon said, however, that they had a
full stock on band and had bello working a
full force. Mr. Dunlop gave employment to
about three hundred operatives, a large por·
tion of whom have families dependent on
tbem for a u.. ehhood. Thus it will be seen
that the destruction of the factory will doprive many willing bands of worlr.
It was stated, however, last nigkt that Mr.
Dunlop would endeavor to effect arrange·
menta at once to enable him to resume work
in some manner until the factory can be rebuilt. or another, equally commodious, lo·
cated elsewhere. Great re~~;ret was expressed
on all sides tbat the magnificent export business which Mr. Dunlop has been carrying on
should have been so suddenly and so etori·
ously interrupted, and tbe hope was generally entertained tbat be would find means
soon to repair the damage. •
·
The t()tal los~ is 11stimated at about $200,·
000, and there IS tho following insurance~Stock .... .. ............. .. . : .$!l1,5oo
Machinery .......... ... .... . . 15 000
Building ........... .... .'.... 15:700

PenDtflvanla CJ~rar Leaf t:orrelpOn•
NEw YoRK, Feb. 16.
denee.
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAJ' :-We have carefully
EAST PETERSBURG, Pa., Feb. 13, 1887.
examined your new Directory 1\Ud take pleas·
ure in complimenting you on your work. EDITOR TOBACCO LBAF-:The list of wholesale dealers ana jobb!lrs in
As tbe sea,on has arrived for tbe purchasmanufactured tobacco and cigars we find ing of leaf, I will send a short item, as far
very valuable.
M. BARRANOO & Co.
aa I am able, stating how matters are proFall, Coapleto, Coaohe.
gr888ing. You will observe by our local
CINCINNATI, Feb. 14.
oontempories that but few sales of leaf are
GENTLEMEN:-We are in receipt through reported, creatil!g an opinion that but very
your agents, Messrs. Prague & Matson, of little tobacco is sold; such, however, is no'
this city, of your new Tobacco Trade Direc· the cas~. · Why it is that sales are not given
tory. In regard to the work would say we as in former years, I cannot state; but I
are very much pleased with it. It is full. know tbat almost any amount is sold. AU
complete, concise and very satisfactory to local buyers are in the field daily, and their
UB. We expect to make good use of it. We books after a day's ride show very plainly
are glad we can juatly give this evidence ef that at the presen,t rate .of buying it is fast
$62,200
its worth. Yours truly,
disappearing. I know of a party from Man·
R. M. BISHOP & Co.
LATER.-I learned from Hr. Dunlop that
heim, Lancaster county, Pa., who purchased
alone en either Friday,, or Saturday aDove he intends fittmt; up the large frame buildCo•pto aaa 1J..t.J,
50,000 pounds-recollect in one day. We ing that he kept for the storage of the great
CHICAGO, Feb. 14.
have in our fmall village no less ~han eight stock of leaf that he was compelled to keep
GENTLIDIEX:-Your Directory is complete firms who are buying. and others will also on hand in order to 1111 the extensive orders
and very useful as a book of reference. I commence shortly. One llrm bas six men that were coming in upon him. Within a
cheerfully commend it to the trade.
buying, and so it is in almost every town very short time he will have hie temporary
·
Yours respectfully,
throughout the counLy. It is true New York factory in shape, and will execute orden
J. W. ColflfORTON.
parties are holding bat·k more or lese, and they promptly and in fil'lit ·class 1tyle. He will
say they will buy when local dealers are done. build a liner and larger factory as soon as it
D. W. B.
Woll Wortlll'tvo Dollan,
If a local dealer baa 200 cases, then be will can be done.
stop, but I think as a rule (this year) they
"
:t.IADJBON, Wis., Feb. 8.
" LA DITIMIDAD,"
GENTS:-'fhe book came to hand in due will be mistaken. Som<a of our firms will
time. I am well pleased with it and COIISider pack 1,000 cases if they can continue to buy
it well worth the five dollars paid for same. 1t at present prices. Low grade~ are now .llr. E•t..illo, the Pro,_wieter of tlae Well. , ·Yours, etc., . __ W.J. ELLSwORTH. \ being principally bought, for which our d,eal· . Kao.wa Hayana, l'aotoey, Ad.Ut• lie ......
en are paying from 5 .to '6c, and eomet,i mes
luaoo aad Co...Qo, to a Parlaer•hlp Ia•
6J.lc, through for Seed -leaf. Low grades
0Xli'ORD, N.C., Feb. 15, 1887.
ter..t.
Havana
Seed
are
entirely
D!'glected,
and
I
GENTLEII[JI:N :-We take pleasure in stating
that your Directory is perfect in every re· believe Lbat local buyers can lift this crop
According to advicea from Havana Mr.
spect. No one who desires to reach the trade without much aid from outside parties. The Estanillo, the owner of "La lntim1dad" cigar
by letters or circulars could afford to bl with· bulk is bought to be delivered at about March factory. bas made a change that will cause
1st to 1Gth. Fine Havana Seed (which is a his oelebrated brand of '·La Intimidad" cigars
out it.
Yours truly,
scarce article in our vicinity) commands fair to
CREws &: CooPER.
a life of renewed popularity. He
prices. AdamS. Hershey for his wrappers, I hasenter
admitted into the firm Messrs. Vicente
think
5
acres,
received
23~c; B. Gamber, 3
WHERE TO GET THElll.
and Jese (Jorujo, who have been fur
acres, to J. McLaughlin, wrappers, 2i.~c; Junco
many
years
t-he sole managers of the factory,
. Those wishing copies of Directory can Hiram K. Miller to Bunostein, 5 acres, 25<! asd whose intelligence
in the manufacture
obtain them from the following parties, who for his wrappers, etc., etc.
of ciga.1e is uni venally recognized. Estanillo,
have kindly bonsented to represent ua:Seed Leaf-The finer grades have so far Junco
y Corujo is the new firm name. In
not been touched, as nearly all buyer11 are the lntimidad
E. B. GOULSTON,
warehouses will be found the
after
row
grades,
lmt
I
know
of
offers
of
10c
61 Hanonr street, Boston, Mass.
cream of tbe 1886 crop, in both light colors
through.
Every
pound
will
be
bought
of
all
A. R. FOUGERAY,
quality accordiniS t,o the judgvarie1ies and grades, as the old tobaCQOB are and euperior
63 N. Front street, Philadelphia, Pa.
of experts in Vuelta Aoajo leaf; and
dwindling d,.wn to a mere nothing, and meat
American buyers in search of line cigars
ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,
priees are advancing stead1ly. Holders of should
not fail to visit La Intimidad factory
27 S. Calvert street, Bal\imore, lid.
old good• have the key of the position now, when they
are in Havana. It is at 34
WK. E. DIBRELL.
beinf. the first time eince 1880, and, as this Belascoain, anti
a Mplendid reception can lile
Richmond, Va.
year 1 crop is not a very large one, raieers guaranteed them if they call.
not
feel
·gloomy
concerning
prospect&
need
PAUL C. VENABLE,
for ilie next fe>w years to come.
Danville, Va.
Patent omce Gazette.
Reports .were giv.en .through certaiB LanHOLT, SCHAEFER & CO.,
caster journals soon after tpe cutting 88&IIOil ·
Lyoohburg, Va.
FROK FEB. 1 TO Fm~, liS, 1881. :_was OYer, giving the growing crop (nearly in
L. C. SCHEFFEY & CO.,
INVENTIONS P.A.TZNTJ:D.
nery instanoe by the correspondents) a name
184. Fourth avenue, Louisville, Ky.
for "quality," as tboush no such-crop was
Clgar·Cutter-Willia'm
M:rers, Reading,
PRAGUE & )(ATSON,
ever r:ai&ed in Lancaster county before. I Pa., assi«oor of one-half to Gustav Kaufinan,
·· -·U W. Froo~ street, Cincinnati, 0.
prildieted· to many ·a . pereon that they were New. York, N. Y. Fil~ Oet. 80. !886. . :
making a mistake, for it o~r raisen will re·
"Ia a cigar·cutter, the combination ef two
. NO~H DILLE~.BERG,
collect towards the cloee of · tbe growing @88· oscillating or ,1'0Ckinc receptacles provided
217 Olivhtree&, St. Louis, llo.
BOn it became dry and remaiaed so for a long with opening&, cutters arranged within said
SUES & UHLENDORF,
time-so long that when it was hanging In receptacles and adapted to be moved beneath
52 Dearborn street, Chicago, m.
the eheds for C'Uring it received no moisture said openings, toggfei fer operating the cutLOUIS GRAFF,
,
whatever, and the consequence waa, it auf.
8 Fencburcl! Buildings, London, ll a, fered, aod 'itA! effects are J!lainly Yisible to· ters, and a rockmg bar having its end por·
tions contacting with aid receptacles or
England.
day. Your correspondent 18 a grower, and appurtenances thereof, whereby when one of
SCHAAP & VAN VEEN,
if this article is read by other growers, thsy satd receptac.lee is rocked downwardly ita
l.
~1
Amsterdam, Holland.
will not like to see it in print, but such is the cutter will be caueed to mon past the open·
case. The greater port1on of buyeno (I may iog in such receptacle, while the other of said
\", \.. ·
Ke:r Weot JPaetorr·lfo-.
aafely say tbree-foarths Gf them) will bear receptaclea will be mo'l'ed upwardly and ita
Several or our buainese ·m en are In Cub& me eut in my prophecy, that as a whole the cutter moved away from ilie opening."
Machine for Granulating Tobaooo·Stemspurchtu~ing tobacco, The traie all along ilie crop of 181!6 is one of the poorest we ever
raised. Some raisers will d18pllte it, as they Samuel E. Haeeall, Enfield, · Ceno. Filed
line continues to improve.
may
have
a
better
crop
this
year
than
last
Apr. 29, 1886.
Celestino Palacio & Co. have purebased of
the new crop of Cuban tobaooo fin hundred year; but I am not s~aking of a single crop;
"In combination with a plural number of
I
am
alluding
to
the
entire
crop
of
Lhe
State.
bales. Two hundred have been received.
parallel saws secured to a rotar:r 1haft at
If
I
wanted
to
invest
money
in
tobacco
I
The balance remains stored in Havana, where
mtervala and a' an angle wiili Ita axis, a
would b11y old leaf, as the price paid fer it complementary cutter formed or a series of
rent& and inliurance are noillinal.
The old Convent building hae been thor- now is barely aa bi~~;h as the new will cost by concave saws arranced in a plane at an angle
oughly overl!auled and enlarged and will in the time it is ready for the market.
with the plane of the rotary saws. In cemConcerning ilie raiaing of leaf, I believe binatiou with a rotary ebaft bearin« a saw
future be ueed for a factory. It now make&
that
the
large
majority
of
our
raisers
will
a very respectable appearance, gi'l'ing that
secured at an angle with it11 axis, the con·
part of our growing city a bueineaa appear· fall back on Seed leaf again, because our peo· caYe bolder and a complementary cuttsr
ple
are
becoming
disgusted
with
raising
composed of 'a plural number of parallel
ance.
Cicar men here say that the strike ia Ybor Havana Seed. Those who aucceed in raising saws, each with a concave cutting-edge and
City will end in all the Cubans lea Yin& that a nice crop of Havana will always ,;et a good held in a plane at an angle with the plane of
town, and that hereafter the Spanish ci«ar- and fair price, but the chances are very small the rotary saws."
makers will haYe fulls way there. We hardly in ,;etting such a crop. I~ is more easily
Tobacco Bag-William J . Cus!en, Henrico
anticipate such an outcome of the trouble; damaccd than our Seed leaf is-rust, its county, Va., assignor of two-thirds to M.
worst
enemy,
where
it
bas
commenced,~
still the bitterneBB between the two races
making fsarful havoc. I believe from pres· Millb,ser &; Co.. Richmond, Va. Filed Dec.
continues to grow.
ent
indicatloDs that fully three fourths, and 3, 1886.
Cayetano Sorio is building a three-story
" A. bag for tobacco and other moist arti·
perhaps
seven-eichths of the crop will be
bouse on the opposite side of the street one
cles, constructed with an exteo@ion at one
block above llis factory: The lower story the Seed leaf variety.
I sold 16 cases low grade Seed this last side, the entire upper edge of the bag and
will be ueed by the Sunny South Engine Co.
extension having a hem, and a gatheringNo.3. Nicholas Nin y Pons has under OOD· week to Teller Bros,, Philadelphia; also 25 string extending through said hem, whereby
oases
eelections
Set!d.
leaf
to
W
m.
FiBS
for
a
tract for him a large four-story building on
the bag may be gathered, clOI!ed, and sealed·
Duval street, opposite Col. FiJU&reclo's. PhiliMlelphia (Cuban) manufacturer, and I at the mouth and securely fastened."
have
now
on
hand
49
e&IWS
Lancaster
county
We have ROOD the plan of the building and It
Cigarette Case-Francis S. Kinney, Pequapromises to te one of the finest baildinga iD 1884 Seed, nice long geode; 12 caaes Lancas- nac,
N. · J., 1188igaor to the Kinney Tobtit:co
tbe city. Mr. Soria is having a twelve· inch ter '84. Havana Seed; 3 cases second year's Company,
New York, N. Y. Filed Dec. 1,
drive put down near bill factory to be need growth Havana; 67 cases Havana '85, run- 1886.
for llre purposea. The city and county might ning lot; 18 cases Seed, llne '85 wrappers; i .2
"The herein described cigarette case, eonprofit by h1s and Gato's example.- Keg West cases Seed As and running. '
sistint;
of the two side portions, having the
try
and
~i
ve
you
sales
as
pregressI
will
Equator, Feb. 10.
inwardly tumed flaps made integral thereing; I will band m a few for a sample;E. Uener, Havana, 6~ through. The fol· with."
-Amon~~: the financial reforms which lowing are for Seed leaf:-P. Swarr, 8 and 2;
Senor Puizcerver will propoll8 in the Spanish M. Kaulfman _6 throut;h ; I. M. Kauffman, 6
-Fourteen of the seventy-eight United
1
Cortes, it is rumored that he bas a project through, I . .M..
Kaulfman, 10, 6, 2; J . L. States Senators chew tobacco and fifty· eight
for placing the State monopoly of tebacco in Smith, II and 1~; M. Swarr, 10 through; uee it in one form or another, while of the
the banda of a syndicate of forei~tn and Hiram Swarr, 8 and 2; Jac. Wipler, 6;!.( 325 members of the House only a few wholly
native bankers, who will pay the Treaaury a through; A. H. Kauffman, 5~ through; D. abstain from the weed.
fixed annual rent, larger than the prABent in· Kreider, 8 and 2; B. Stehman, 6 through; E.
-You have no idea how many men smoke
come, now that the tobacco trade is retained Bowers, 9~, 3 and 2; J. Kreider, !1~, 3 and 2; the waxed ends of cigars. That clipping
in the hands of the Goverument.
M:rs. Krootz, 12, 4 and 2. C0uld name others machine at the end of the couster cut& olf
-Justin McCarthy waa 1iven the oppor- by the quantity.
COBIIII:SPONDit:NT.
the ends of 500 cigars a day. Theee elippinga
tunity to observe some Americ~isms out in
have become immensely popular with street
Kentucky. During hie lecture In Louisville
car condu~:tors and dri vera and others who
-Colorado poetry: "The evening for her amoke a pipe at the cloeeof theirday'awork.
an auctioneer rang his bell so long aad loud
and often as greatly to annoy the speaker bath of dew is partially undressed; The sun The mea prefer ilie wa:~:ed endl!l to the beet
and audience, So the manager of ilie hall behind a bob· tail fiush is setting in the West; brands ef smokinc tobacco, owing to their
went out an( tllrashed 'h im. Next day the The planets li,;ht the heavena with the fiash strength and comparatin freshness. All the
City Court flDecl the manapr one cent for of their cigars; Nature bas put her ni~tht cigar clippinp of the store go to these men
ehirt on and buttoned it with ilie atars t"
hie illegal but not unpopular action.
gratie.-Chicago Herald.

a.

/t'1 /

=.:~e~ ~~...c;:~1~, &nd at Wtoer tvkl t.baD are anyTHE TOeACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. will r - r ,
afve Certl.dcate. Ot l'eliBtratioa &nd pllt)llab Wf'eklylu the
IDe atvle exhibited below aJJ &.ract~.mai'Ua.adlabela tor

'76 Cent• lEach.
Ke~edale.

No. 2214. For Cigars. Regis·
tered J.l'eb. 16, 8 a. m. E. Leschke, H~rt·
ford, Cann.
Mlebll'an Girl. . No. 2215. For Cigar&.
Registered Feb. 12, 8 a. m. M. Loen·
necker, Jackson, Mich.
Helatet. No. 2216. For Cigarette, Fine-C11t
and Smoking Tobacco. RegtBtered J'eb.
13, J p. m. Davia & Brown, Bullalo•
N.Y.
Plll'rlm. No. 2217. For Cigaret~ Fin~
Cut end Smoking Tobacco. RegJBtered
F!lb. U, 2 p. m. Davis & Brown, Buffalo.
N.Y. .
'
Foretl Flower, No. 2218. For Cigarettes,
~'ine Cut and Smoking Tobacco.
Registered Feb. 12, 2 p. m. Davis & Brown,
Buff~lo, N. Y.
Canadian Cut Plul'.
No. 2219.
For
Smoking Tobacco. Registered Feb. 12,
2 p. m. Davis & Brown, Buffalo, N. Y.
Railroad Lonl' Cut.
No. 2220. For
Smoking Tull~ceo. Registered Feb. 12,
2 p. m. Davis & Brown, Buffalo, N. Y.
Rosie•. No. 2221. For Smoking Tobacoo.
Reg18tered Feb. 12. J p. m. Davis &
Brown. Buffalo, N. Y.
·
H. I. No. 2222. For Cigarettes, Smoking
aod Chewing Tobacco. Re!l;iatered Feb.
U, 8 a.m. Tbe Pboonix Cigar Co.,Au1tiB 9
Texas.
Fred'• Cllolee. (Used three months.) No.
2223. · Fur Plug Tobacco. Registered
Feb. 14. 8 a .' m. J. Wright & Co .. Rich·
mood, Va.
Grover Cleveland. (Used one year.) No.
2224. For Plug Tobacco. Re~tistered
Feb. 14, 8 a. m. C. E . White, Boston.
:Mass.

Granite lllountaln. No. 2225. Fer Ci~an.
Registered Feb. 111, 8 a . m. Jacob Lampert, St. Louis, Mo.
El Imperial, No. 2226. For Cigan. Registered Feb. U, 8 a. m. George Alces
New York.
'
Altura. No. 2227. For CigarP. Registered
Feb. 15, 8 a. m, George Alces, New
York.
Star Lll'ht. No. 2228. For Cigarettes and
Smoking Toliacco. Registered l!'eb. 10,
12m. Oscar Maller, New York.
Abo)'. No. 2229. For Cir;ars. Registered
l!'eb. 17, 8 a. m. Louia Dittmar, New
York.
N. s. T. A. No. 2.230. For Cigars. Regi•
tered Feb. 18, 11 a. m. McCord, Brady
& Co., Omaha, Neb.
Nest Preal•eat. No. 2!31. For Cigars.
Registered Feb. 18, 12 m. Guter Bros..
Newark, N. J.
Home Trade. No. 2232. For Ci_gars. Registered Feb. 18, 12m. Guter Bros., Newark, N.J.
Traaeten.

Pine Tree. For Cigara. Tranaferred to
Jc.hn W. Love. New York, by Wadleigh
& Littlefield, Boston, M&BL

ANNUAL MEET OF THE N. E. T. G. A.

·-ben-

•><pert--

P...t4eat PUI.po Gl•eo . .
Ae•
.. oo-t of Bia
at Waaldqtoa
aad HiM E•ru to llavo tlae a,...tra Taritr
Law .&aoatlH-Ha .&d......_ tlM RaiaU.. of
Ha·...aa Soocl aad Ba;re Jfo• to ...... To•
llaooo 'R.aidaa; a Speotalt.,,

HARTII'ORD, Conn., Feb. 12.-The annual
meeting of the New England Tobacco Growers' Association was held this morning at Cen·
'ral Hall. The meeting was called together
at 11:30 by the president, Colonel E. N.
Phelps, of Windsor. The report of Secretary &muel C. Hardin, of Glastonbury, w11a
read, and the treasurer's report i~ as follows a
Balance on hand, $477.08; cash recei~ed,
P24.22; amount& paid out for various iteml
as per vouchers, $484.911, leaving balance on
deposit in Farmers and Mechanics Bank of
$266.30. Tbe report was referred to the Fi·
nance Committee, oonaietiBc of Charles B.
Peaee and E. Ackley, and they reported the
acoouot correct.
The president was called upon for an aceount of doioga of the &BIOCiation for the
past year. He said the matter of an increased
tax on Sumatra robacco bad been in the
bande ·of Oon11'811 llinoe the lut meetin~r.
We tried to . have t.be bill incorporated ID
Hewitt's tariff bill and applied to Buck, Wacock, Reed, McKinley and others for belp.
The only way tha bill, if made a eeparate ime,
could be called up, wae on 'he fint Monday
ef each month, and thea only by eome pre·
vious undentandlng with tbe Speaker.
Catching tbe Speaker's e)'e at that time wu
a matter of favoritiam, and tile Speaker refused to recagoiee either of the gentlemen interesting t.bemseiYes in the matter. The subject was prevented from bein« broucht up
for oonaideration till ilie last fifteen mitlutea
of the seBIIion, and then Hiscock obtained the
ftoor &nd · the bill was under consideration
when Congreo111 adjourned. Under the rulBII
it would come up at thie -ion as uoftniehed,
and when i~ did the oppoetion prevented the
friend• of the bill from having a suitable
time to explain it. Besides, Morrison had recently been defeated in hie pet measure, and
BO the bill was defeated for this III!IIBioo.
There is no hope or its being passed till there
is a general revision of thfl tariff, and tl!en it
may be accomplished br log· rolling.
The speaker went stil further into the IIUbjact before Congress and then a general dis·
cui!Blon of the tobacco growers' prospects wu
entered upon. Hr. Phelps thought the time
for the profitable growth of Seed tobacco had
passed. The standard bas risen. MBSBachusetts and Connecticut have got to raise
Ha Yana Seed and allow it to become th<troughly cured. He would not ad viae farmere
hereafter 10 make tobacco raising a specialty.
Other sections of the country are now grow·
ing tobacco of almost as fine quality as Con·
necticu t farmers do. Besides, buyers select<
closer than they did. The only resource left
is to raise the standard of t:>~ growiniS.
During the last four years he bas BOld hiB
crops of Havana Seed at remunerative prices
and has.not used a single ounce of fertiliaer.
Tobacco raised to keep be would ral1e on manure of the right kind, but if a farmer raises
it to sell green, fertilisers will give a better·
looting crop.
Then the diecUSBion drifted iota the subject
of warehousing the tobacco in the di.tferent
towns and the need of a different manner of
sorting. Mr. Phelps tbou~bt quality should
be considered first in BOrtmg, and tbe dam·
aged condition of the leaf noxt, rather than
the opposite way.
At one o'clock the meeting adjourned illl
two for the election of officers. On re&Silem'llling the associatioa re-elected Mr. Phelps
president, but he eaid he baa held the office
three years, and although ha should hereafter do all in his power to aid the aaaociation, he thought now he out;bt to decline, and
did so.
Hr. B. G. Hubbard, of Hatfield, :Mass., wu
then elected president; Elijah Ackley, of East
Hartferd, first vice-president; Horace Frye,
of Windsor, second vice-president, and B. ·c•
Hardin, of Glastonbury, aecretary and treasurer.

WOT·'P• Jr.. l•parter Df liA.VAliA and SVIIA.TBA, and Pacler of SEED LEAF Tobacco, 192 FRONT ST•• nar Fulton, NEW 1081.

THE TOBACCO' LEAF.
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As a correct repreeeotation of what the
(llJB.t.N TOB.t.CJ(IO &ND CJIG.t.R NBWS.
Lancaster tobacco packing warehouse is at
(Spencer's Price CurreDt, Feb. 12.)
i$'3 best. we have bad engraved and heN with
LJ:AJ.I'-Business is still booming, a lively
present,
the
group
built
by
Messrs.
Thomas
Lancaster's Splendid Warebousefl;
and Henry Baumgardner several years ago. demand being kept up by American customThe one furthest to the left iu our illustration ere, wbo seem to have taken a parti~ular
fancy this season for our famous weed. Goode
"Tb.e Iaol. .try ba Wb.iob. TJat. Co-..dJ' l..eaob was erectell in 1879. Fronting eighty feet on continue to be swept away by them; in fact
Lemon
street,
it
runs
southward
aloug
Mar·
tlae World-Tb.e Great 'lo.aeoo Eataltlialo•
ket street for a diAtance of 100 feet. As seen the eagerness to secure fine suitable Iota has
......t. ba Wb.iob. tlae Fraar-t Weeol b in the cut, it is four storiee high, and divided already produced a scarcity of same, and
Packed aad litoreol.
into two warehouses by a heavy brick wall even medium Iota go oft readily at pretty stiff
running from the cellar to the roof. Each pricee.
Remedios of superior quality has comwarehouse is 40 by 80 feet and four stories
[l'rom the Lancaster (Pa.) New &ra.]
oletely disappeared from dealers' hands.
high,
having
a
capacity
of
8,000
cases
of
toThe knowledge of tobacco datea from the
bacco. The buildm(l: is coostructea with ao Second claee lots are at present also very
discovery of America. Columbus and hie eye
to strength and convenience, and built scarce and command more or lese tbe ~~ame
-companions found tbe Drat Indians they eo~orices obtained at the be~~:inoio~r: for the betin
the
bt.at po1111ible manner.
-countered using it. Its iotroductlun into
ter style. We quote su:perior Vuelta Abajo,
The
structure
in
tbA
centre
was
built
in
Europe followed immediately, and iw uso by
t55 to 160; fine semi·Allfi.Jo, 145 to 150: Remenearly all peopled, civilized and otherwise, 1881, John A. Burger having been the archi- dioe capad uras, 127 to 135; cu ttera, 116 to 118.
followed. Whether for good or for evil, it tect. b ie a duplicate in size, capacity and
The crop prospects continue extremely
has steadily made ita way against all opposi- general coostructioo. of the previouely de· poor. Dry temperature. \he plague of worms
tion until the present hour. The use of the ocribed one.
Tne one on the ri~tht. fronting on Lemo_n and strong winds have spoiled all hopes for a
weed baa p~r6811ed steadily until tke pres
11treet
and running svuthward along Prince, aatisf~ctory yield both in the Vuelta Abajo
eot hour, and Is at thia mement the article,
is
a
siugle
warehouse 60 by 100 feet in size, And PArtidi)B districts. .The aspect for tbe
next to salt, most universally used by man·
and
with
a
storage capacity of li,OOO cases. future Remedios yield is more promising.
kind.
It, too, was built by .11\r. Burger in 1881. All · CIGARS-The demr.od is increasing and fine
EARLY CULTIVATION IN PII::NliBYLVANIA.
these buildings are supplied with elevators, Regalia sizes are much inquired afLt.>r.
Its ellltivation in Pdnnsylvania was coeTal offices, stripping rooms, cellars and every
with the founding of the colony. Several other moderu convenience and requisite
AD B•loeuler CJaa•Jot.
:years after Peon'• arrival a dozen cargoes known to the trade. They are right eo the
were Rent to the mother country. Its culti· main li11e of the Penney I vania railroad, and
Tbe American colony in Canada has been
vation seem• to have decliMd, however, and sidings allow cars to be loaded and unloaded deprived of one of its members by the very
it is only in the first quarlier of the present directly into the wareneuses. Ordinary teams shrewd work of a Boston detective. William
~otury that a fresh impetus was given to it, can discharge their cargoes either in the front P Spear, of Boston. was a collector for R. H.
which has st.eadily increaud uohl the pres - or rear. During tl!.e buying season these mag. White & Co.
Spear disappeared about
ent time.
niHcent wareboueee present ao lnterestiag Christmas, leaving a note stating hie ac Lanc..ater county from the first took kindly and busy eight. The crops ~elected by the counts were short about 13,300. The case
to the new. or rather old. ioduetry. Her packers are arriving at all hours of the day-, "as given to thedetecti~ee, wbofoun<iSpear
well drained limestone lands, and the allu- and unload in the order of their arrival. in Montreal, where he was running a restauvial drift along her water CCinreee, eeem to SomePmes the streets in the vicinity are rant.
eupply the con ,litioos most faTorable to the fairly crowded with vehicles of all descripA. detective made his .acquaintance as tbe
production of the tobacco plant in its highe3t tions awaiting their turn to discbar~ tbeu 9.8t'UmM arcent for the eale of Yanke& cigars,
perfection, and t.o day, in apite of all that is freight. In the asaortiog roems a small army smuggled over the Canadian line. Spear kept
eaid in rival sections in tile Northeast and of men and boys are busily engaged in kand· a small etook of cigars. and as the " agent "
the Northwest, her protluet is the equal of ling the tobacco, each color, length, quality oftere\i him ci~~:ars for 140 a thousand, which
.any in the great tobacco marla of the coun· and kind bein~ carefully separated from the be could oot buy in Montrl"alat less than 160,
try.
rest and packed by itself. In busy years this be soon became a good cu&tomer. Friendly
Earlier .than 1825 we bave no record of tbe work is cafried on until late in tbe spl'ing. relatione thus establiebed, the "agent" next
tabacco production in Lancaster county. in fact, until tbe last "hand" baa been laid turned his attention to getting Spear out of
"There are a few men still living who then in the case, and then the cases are stored Canada long enough to aerTe the warrant.
.grew it in a small way. Their product was away, tier upon tier, in the darkened store The detective now told Spear that if he was
made into the common cigars o t the day, rooms, where they are quietly left Nndis · to carry on the cigar bu~ineee he must meet
which were retailed at four for a pPn ·•y. turbed to undergo the fermen ' Mioo or sweat- his principal. The " boss" was at St. Ar"The amount grown could not have been great ing proce3S neces~ary to fix the color3, give mand, a t own near thg Vermont line, where

OUR CREAT CROP.

'

Bright.:

IMPORTa.

The arriTala a\ Ule port of New York fmm foreign porta tor the week, included U.e folhnring conaipmenta:.
.<im1~-Havemeyers & _Vigelius II bal1111 Su·.
matn.; Lichtenstein Bros 3; Ladenberg, Tbalma~:~
& Co 10: order 8. ·
'
Clmf~Ug<>~- Weil .t Co 200 bales tobacco; Perea
Bros 97 do; C Jl' Hal(lln l24.
Gt...,ow-O•der, 23 bxs pipes.
Hamhu'l"g-Wm Demuth & Uo 8 pkgs mdae.
Ki11(18ton, Jamaica--8 Mora 2 cs cigars.
Li""l'l"l-Order 21 un clay pipes .
Sawnulu-P1m, Forwood £ Co ti21S bales t.o·
bacco.
Vera Or-u~F Garcia Bro & Co II bales to'ilacco;
F Alexandre & Bona 2li cs cigars; P .. xton Brae &
Co 1 cs do .
Hat~anA-Tobacco-A Gonzalez 207 bales; Vega,
Morton & Co 1M do; F Giebel40: S Fuguet & Sons
10; Wei I & Co 802; J Bernheim & Boo 59: Calixt.o
Lopez& Co 104: M A Montejo 27; Perea Bros103;
M .t E Sal0moo 80; F Garcia, Bro & Co 75 : John
C T~emeyer 89; F Miranda & Co 191: PretzfelC &
Co 13; J,.. EWard &Co545; Landman& Bernbeimer Btl: Schroeder & Boo 38 do, 18 bales J>icadnra; order 437 do, 9 do; F A 1 exan~re & Boos 512
bsles leaf, 2 cs picadura; Cigar;-H Webster & Co
29 cs; Purdy & Nicholas 28 do: J Sback 1; G W
Faber 6; P .t J Frank 6; Straitoo & Watt 12; B R
Kelly & Co 5: P Espinal Bros .t Co 1: S Fuguct &
t'OI!I 4: H Rosenfeld & Co 5: C Re~ensberg4:
Micbaeli• & LindeR!ann 4; W H ThomRB & Bro 1&;
C C Ryder & Vo 2: Lozano. P~odRB & Co 7; H A
Forrest & Co I: Acker, Merrall & Condit 42: Pork,
& T1lford 54; Bchrooder & Bon I; F Alexandre &
Sons 117: Hyneman Bros 4; order 148 ; Ja~~ E ·Ward
& Co 197, 5 pkt;s cigarettes; "J B Molina 2 bbls
cigarettes, S pkgs cuttlnge.

t.ho week ending Feb. 18, were u follGws :..ifMIM-.t.. m-20 hhd•. 83 cs, 312 bales.
..int~37 bhds, 117 cs.
..i1'gomtin<~ &pu/Nic-41 pkgs

lJ'I"uil-1 pkg (60 lb•) mfd.

.at that time, 11-ll the cigars made having been
consumed at home.
Tbe earliest authentic estimate of our crop
11ent to market i~ in the trade circular of J.
S. Gans, a New York tobacco broker, for tbe
year 1851. In that report the entire Seed
leaf product of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Connecticut for 1849 is set down at 8.000 cases,
. .one-third of which was exported and the re·
mainder bought &y speculators, wbo paid
from 14 to 16 cents, and &old it at 18 and 22
~nts. In 181l0 Ptlnnsylvania grew S, GOO caees
.out of a total product of all the Seed leaf
.growing StatBI! of 13,500 cases. About GDehalf of this was required for home coneump tioo, and as the export demand was only 300
cases, there was a large surplus. for those
days. From that period uotil1860 no reliable
statistics of our crop, so far as the writer is
aware, are obtainable. The crop was grown
in ever increasing quantities, however, and
in the last mentioned year Lane&Bter county
came to the front with 111,000 cases, taking
a lead among the Seed leaf growio,; districts
of the United States, which sbe has held until
the present time, a very brief intenal alone
excepted.
LAliiOA.BTEit OOU!ITY'S TOBA.COO REOORD.
Tke following table exhibits Lancaster
county's record from 1860 to 1886, both year&
inclueive :Pounds.
Years. ·
Cases.
6,000,000
1860 .. - ........ 15,000
8,000,000
1861 .. . ........ 20,000
9,200,000
1862.. . . .. .. .. . 23.000
12,000,000
1863 ........... 80,000
8,000,000
1864 . .......... 20,000
4.8GO,OOO
18611 ......... .. 12,000
2,800,000
1866 ..... ;.. ... 7,000
1,000,000
1867 ........ ... 2,500
2,le00,000
1868 ....... .. .. IS,ISOO
3,600,000
1869 ........... 9,000
6,632,0!10
1870 ... . ....... 16,580
12,492,000
187l ....... . .. . 81,230
13,604,000
1872 ........... 84,010
10,000,000
1873 ... . ...... 25,0CO
12,000.000
1874 ........ .. - 80,000
16,000,000
1875 ........... 40,000
14,000,000
1876 ........... 85,000
14,800,000
1877 ...... - .... S7,000
15,200,000
1878 ....... .... 88.000
18,000,000
1879 . ... . . ..... 4a,ooo
16,000,000
1880 .. ....•... 4~,000
14,000,000
1881 ..... .. ... 35,000
14.000,000
1882 .......... . 85,000
13,200,000
1883.. .. . .. .. .. 33,000
12,400,000
1884 ........... 31,000
11S,400,000
1885 ........... 88,500
16,1175,600
1886 ........... 44,509

IIIODEL LAI'IOA.BTER TOBACCO WARJCHOUSEB,

the requirEd elasticity to the wrappers and
develop those other qualities that have made
Lancaster county tobacce a favorite with ci
~~:or manufacturers the whole world over.
These warehouses have been occupied almost
I'Ontinually since their erection. For convenience, capacity, favorable location and their
imposing appea~oce, they are Bot excelled,
perhape not equalled, by any similar struct·
ores in tbe State. Tbey are at present occu·
pied by the well-known firms of B.S. Ken·
tlig & Co, of this city, M. Neuburger & Co.,
MeMrs. Kerbs & Spiess and Messrs. Cohen &
Co., of New York city .
These packing establish mente are scattered
all over the city, commonly near the lines of
railroad. They are especially numerous in
the northwestern part of the city. A group
of half a do:r.eo in the eastern part of the city
~~:ives the name of Tobacco avenue to a well·
known thoroughfare. To assort and pack all
the tobacco brought here requires the services
of perhaps several thousand hands, at a time
when other employment is difficult to be had.
In fact, tbe tobacco packing season is one
always looked forward to with much interest
by a large class of laborers, and large sums
of mGney find their way into general circula·
tion through this agency.
LANCASTER BUYERS' HEADQUARTERS.
It must not be supposed that only the to·
bacco grown m Lancaster county is packed
in these establishments. Lancaster city is
the headquarters of the tObacco trade of the
State. New York, Philadelphia, and Balti
more and even California buyers have their
packing houses here.
From this central
position they sally forth in season, visiting
every tobacco-growing county in the State,
extending their visitations even to other
States. Tbe greater part of the tobacco
grown in York, Chester, Clinton &lld other
districts finds ita way here and is handled in
our warehouses. Perbaps three fourths of
all the tobacco grown in the State finds ita
way into tbe bands of our packers, vastly in ·
creasing the general volume of business.
TOBACCO BARNS,
A large amount of money is inTested in
buildings specially constructed for tbe curing
of tbe tobacco crop and its preparation for
market. These structures vary from small
inexpensive affairs to very elaborate ooee,
costing as much asi(,OOO. The tobacco barns
of Lancaster county are admittedly the finest,
costliest and most complete of any in the
UniLt.>u Statea. Tbe value of those erected in
1877 was estimate\i at $200,000. If we estimate ooe tobacco barn tG every two farms in
the county-a low estimate, as some farms
baTe two-and the average cost at l450eacb,
we_ g~~ 12,000,000 as the cost of this claaa of
bulldmgs._ Tbe farmers of Lancaster county
bave availed themselves of every known
means to increase the standard of their product, as these figures abundantly prove.
THE CIG.ut INDUSTRY.
The large tobacco crop grown in the county
has resulted in the eetabliehineot of. a kin·
dred in8ustry of great importance and mag·
oitu_d e; we allude to cigarmakiog. Penney!·
v~rua tobacco baa always been. a favorite
w1th manufacturers ns well for Its fine appearaoce ae its. excellent burning qualitiee
~od flavor. Thl8 l!aturally l~d !'<> tbe estab·
liehmeot of many c•v;ar fa~tor•.es m _our m1dst,
for where the raw ~atenal 1s ra1sed, there
the manufactured arhcle can be most cheaply
produced.
The Third New York Internal Revenue Dis·
trict is the largest cigar manufacturing ceilter in the United States, and our own dis ·
trict, the Ninth Penosylvaoia, comas next.
In the former district S0,937 bands are bonded
at this moment, and in the latter 12.146,
Tbese two are the gianL districts of the country, !lnd in them one-quarter of all the cigars
produced in the country are made.
In this State there are, at tbe present time,
4,493 ci~tar manufacturiov; estaulishmenta,
and in the county 750. The value of tbe
stamps i8sued io 1885 by tbe Revenue office
in this city was $1,168,815.91; the Government revenue from tobacco and its manufac·
tures alone was about 11,100,000. Outside of
tbe city of New York, therefore, it will be
seen that Lancaster county leads all other in
the cigar industry, just a9 she does in her
wonderful tobacco production.

·291,908,000
Total in 27 years. 782,820
A. J'II:W SURPRISING J'ACTS.
The above figures speak so eloquently that
words can add nothint; to tbem. It is in
order, however, to eay somethioc of tbe
money value of the crop. The crop of 1871
was not only the largeet in pounds, but real ised the highest prices. It sold for 12.700,000.
If we estimate tbe above crops to have real
iJied the growers an aTera~ of nine cents
per pound, which is a fair estimate, we get a
total money value of tbe tobacco crop of this
county in tweoty·eeven years, of more tlilan
twenty-six milliops of dollars.
All this
money, be it remembered, was brought into
the county from abroad. The coat of growing th- crops required considerable sums
for labor and other expeneea, but all, save a
small amount for fertilizers, remained within
tbe county. During the above years the tobacco crop ha8 realized as much money as
the wbea.t we grew, albeit the area planted
with the latter was six times as fire&t as that
of the former. If all Lancaster county was
planted in tobacco, the yield would, be nearly
twice as great in pounds as that of the entire
United States. The anraa:e acreage planted
in tobacco is about 14,500 acres.
TOBACCO WA.RII:HOUSII:S.
To handle this immense product naturally
led to the erection of suitable warehouees or
packing establishments. The earliest of these
especially constructed for this purpose, of
which there is any record, W9.11 built by Mr.
I. H . Kauffman, in the village of Mountville,
iD 1867. 1:3ince that time about 125 bave been
put up, nearly 100 of which are in this city,
and the rest at v·a rious points tbreughout the
county. They vary in size and style and
cooveuiences, from the small frame build-A St. Albans man who attempted to
ings, with their limited accommodations, smoke the other morning found that his cigar
ll6en in tbe countr_y, to the magnificent struc- contained a sixpenny nail ·artiaticallv imbed·
tures to be found m Lancaster city.
ded in its fo!ds.-Burlington Free Press.

the eigara could conveniently be smugglecl
across.
When everything was in train Detective
Woed started for St. Armand to Hgure as
the •· bose " cigar man, and there he took up
his abode in the house of a Dr. Bradley,
through whose office rune the line between
the United States and Canada. Here the
unsuspecting culprit was driven by the
"agent." 1'be latter entered tbe house just
ae Spear and the "agent" were sitting down
in the parlor. " Here is my boas," said the
detective; as Mr. Wood entered the room .
"I am glad to see you, Mr. Spear." said Mr.
Wood. " I am not glad to see you," said
Spear, recognizing him at once. Thue cau~ht
l::!pear came on to Boston without a reqmsi·
tioo, and in the Superior Court, where he
was at once arraigned, pleaded guilty to embezzlement, and was held for sentence.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
Foa W&zx: ENDING FEB, 18.

Western Leaf-The market during the past
week bas been more aotive, ·the Regie buyers
llaving taken ll6Veral small leta, probably 175
hogsheads, and one large sale to a manufac ·
turer. The sales foot up to 800 hogsheads, of
which 300 hogsheads for export. Prices re
main unchanged.
For the week just ended E. A. Stoppel, to bacco broker, rewrts as follows:R&OICIPTS
Week.
Month.
hhas.
hhda.
Virginia. ·............. 491
1,068
0
New Orleans.. . . . . . . . .
0
11
Baltimore .·. . .. . . . . . . . .
0
1,227
Western.. .. .. . .. . .. .. 693
2,298
Month.
3,182

Total.. ..... .. .... 1,184
Week.
Exports..... . .. • .. • .... 1, 540

Light Leaf:

Quotahom.
Heavy Leaf:

Lugs ...... S 0 4~
Common .. 4~@ 15
Medium.... 6 @ 8

I Luge .. ....

3~@

15

Common .• 5~@ 7
Medium ... 7),(@ 8~
Good .... .. 8~@ 9~ Good ...... 9 @10~
Fine ...... 10 ®11
Fine ....... 11 @12~
SelectioDII.. 11~®13
Selections.- eCigar Leaf-The market baa shown an in·
clioation to relapse into a state of quietude.
What sales have lleen eftected were confined
to small parcels and odds and ends. Cigar
manufacturers are experiencing depreseioa
in their line and complain considerably
.
.
·
Th1s, of course, has a depresemg eftect on tbe
leaf market, as manufacturers confine their
purchases, when business with them is dull,
to their greatest needs.
Meesrs. J. S. GAlls' BoN &:; Co., brokers
1S1 Water Street, report te the TOBAooO
LJCAF as fQllowe: -This has been a very dull
week as compared witb the few previous
ones. Total sales, 1830 cases, of which200 cs. 1881..82-83, Penn ......... 11 @13
200 cs. 1885
do
....... 10 @16
300 cs. 1885 State Havana Seed 13 @16
400cs.1885 WisconsinHav.do .. 7 @10
80 cs. 1884 N. Eng. Hav. do p. t.
150
1885 Oh"10
t
. . cs.
• p. ·
Divided as follows:- .
To ~anufacturers........ .. . . .. . . 550 c~ea
To c1ty trade. · ············· .. ···· 450
To out of town.·················· 33Q "

I

• T utal.,, ................. . 1,330
Spanish-Only ard. average business was
transacted. Buyers ami. sellers are far apart
in the matter of prices, and transactions are
limited by reason of this. It is too early to
definitely state what may be expected of the
~~;rowing cr.; p, but it ill reasonably sure that
there will be no surplus of good tobacc'o for
some time to come, and in the face of this
fact the market should hav!l a better tone.
Sales aggregate about 500 bales, at from 60c
to $1.22~ .
Sumat•·a - This market appears to share
tllle feeling prevalent in the Seed leaf market.
s..Iea are made with difficulty, and then only
a few bales at a time. A liberal estimate

Brand:

(6,118<'! lbs) mf41.

··u

.

9-uotatWJU.

Navy 48, 5s, 6s, ~e. Ss ........... 20
),(I be, lOa and Pocket Pieces ..... 20
Hocb ligbt·preseed . ...•.... ..... 80
Gold Bars . .............. J . . . . . . . SO
6 and 12-inch twist ............... 25
Blacks:
lOa, 12e, ),( !&e ........... - to 17 &: 20 to 25 •
Navy 48, ISs, 3a and~ Ibs.- to 17 &: 20 to 211
Navy 108 erPocket· Pieces .•....... 18 to 21S
Negrohead twist ................... 28 to SO
SpanW. Gedar for Cigar-Boxu.-Quota·
t~one: From 7 to lOc per square foot, inspeo·
tion meaaure.

J'rom lbe }'>Ort of New York to foreign pc.rla lor

OF

OBUZ BBOTBEBS,

places the number of bales disposed of this
week at 200. Prices are unsteady, and we
hear of considerable cooceesions being made
by sellers.
Sumatra wrappers ....•••.•..••.•. 188 to 168c
Plug-Although trade is not very active,
the feelirg is more eocouraginfl:, from the
fact tbat the jobber9 generally have been re·
ceiving orders, and consequently they have
been in the market to buy. While sales
huTe been principally. in low-price navy, we
hear of some orders for fine g~ades. Prices
are firm. Tbe exports for the week were
105,133 pounds.
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LEOPOLD MILLER &SON. 155 Chambers Street. New York.
Sol.e .A.ge:n.."ts ..

--------------------~ LOUIS

·F . FBOIYIEB,

CIGAR :IIANUF ACTUREB,
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
:FACTORY Jfo. 362, 34 DIST., JfEW YORK.
/

"
..

Smotin[ Tobacco
Seleoteol Le., from. GOLDEN BELT
of North Carollaa. Try lt I
r;r- Do not otrer jewelry. furniture, gilts, or agree to

·'

Sold on itA own Merits for & Llying Profit.
pay your reLit, take you into partne nili.ip, set a broken leg. or keep your gaa m&ler from counting too
much,.Qr per!orm any otller miracle.
But do promise to give you the best Smoking Tollacco oc"'
the market at u low a pri~e as i,s consiatent with quality.
,
.
~
;

.e-

.. Z. L LYON & CO., Durham. N. iC.
bxs mfd, 19M bxs do, 20 cad• do; Martin& Broadburst 8 ct mid, 1~ Dxs •1o, 50 )\4: -bxs do; J,.mes M
Gardiner 2 cs smkg, .15 do mfd, ~5 bxs do; Leepold
Miller .t Son 88 cs smkg, 85 bxs mfd; Arkell .t
Dot1glass 5 ~-l!xs mfd, 6 " -bxs do, 59 ]4 bxs do ;
E Hea 1 cs emkg. 1 co mfd, 5 bxs ilo: Alle11 &IGin\er 31 ca smkg. 63 do cigarettes ; W G Adams 2 es
mfd; Duke & Stahl 1 cs smkg : Austin, Nichols &
Co 10: Wise & Beadheim 10: Dohan, Carroll & Co
1; D Dressner 15 b&les do; N & J Coho 2 bxs mfd:
Jos D Evans & Co 6 bxs do; Sharp, Taylor& Perkins 20 M·bn do; F B Letgett & Co 25 do. 4 cs ci
~arettes; Park & Tilford 4 cs cigareLtes: M E .McDowell & Co 5; Watjen; Toe! & Co I bx samples:
lirder 14 hbds. 27 c• smk~. M !.ales do, 5 ).( trco
mfd, 40 %-trc• do, 289 cs do, 908 bxs do, 100 )\4: bu
.1o, 154 ~ - bxs do. 1~4 ~ -bxs do, 50 1-16 bxs do, 9(;4
cads so~ 70 ~ cads do, 5 pkgs do, 1 cs cigars, 32 do
cigarettel.
Ul<ut<MN from K~ Weat-Thos F Gray & Co 7 cs
cigars: M Somborn 1; Ettinger. Rosenberg& Co ll;
F H Legoeu & Co 2; Greenhall ct Co 18; L Rodri
guez II: Jacob Langsdorf's Sons 1; I Reinitz 8; H
R Kelly & Co 27 : W H Parsons Jr 6: A C Rodri~ruez & Co 6: Leopold Miller & Son II; Max Marx 2 :
B Wusermann 1 : D Castro 1; C !!lerna 2: E Hoffman 1; B Diaz & Co I : B!lrague, W &rner & Co2: D J
Roel!m & Co 44 H Webster & Co 10; Schuerliog
Broa 2: La•ker. Agar & Uo 1: E & H .Mead, Jr, £
Co 1; Purdy & Nicholas II; D L Trujillo & l:!on 2;
Estabrook & Eaton I>; Seidenberg & (;o 42; J Ell in
ger & Co 8; G Lansing I; Wm A Stickney 3; P & J
Frank 2: B Alfonso ce Co I: G Alces 11: t!eideollerg
& Stiefel!; McKmlay & Semple 1; Esberg, Bachman & Co 8; Leuyties Bros -1: Heinemann Bros 6;
Turner Leaker l"o 1: Baker & DuBois !5; Berry,
Wisner, LohmBn & Co2: or~er 16 : Foster, Hilson
& CoS d~. 1 pkg do; G W Nichols 10 cs clgom, 8
bales scraps; Celestino Palacio·"' Co 39 do, ~7 d1> :
M Barranco & Bro 10 do, 1 do ; P Pvbalski & Co 48
do, 8 do; H Schnitzler 4 bales scraps.

lh-llm<ln-703 bbds, 5tl2 cs, 74l bsles.
B'l"itWI. JIJajt lndw-10 bhds, 100 pkge (17,20S
lbs) mfd.
BritW. Hondumu-2 pkgs (84 lbs) mfd.
Britul• P08Beuum• in Africa--86 pkge (6.073 lbs)
mfd.
Britilh W.,.t 1~27 hMs, 45 ca, 6 balea, 131
pkgs (18,045 lhs) mM.
Oanada-5 bales.
.
lkntral Amt'l"ic&-111 bales, S pkgs (820 lbl;) mfd.
Cop<!IIAagen-4 hods.
Oub<J-[) pkgs (2.500 lbs) mfd.
DanW. Wut l'Tidie8-5 hhds, 10 pkga (1,710 lbs)
mfd.
Ecuadt»'-l pkg (4 lbs)·mfd.
F'remh w..undU.9-29cs.
Gibralto.'l"-25 C8, 10 pkgs (1,440 lbs) mtd.
Glaogot!J-~ bbds, 71 pkgs (12,496 lbs) mfd,
Hambu1'fl-20 cs, 6~0 bales, 47 pkge (7.472 lba)
mid.
Hayti-13 hhds.
Hong Krmg-1 pkf (100 lbsi mfd.
LiNtpool--162 pkge (23,764 lbs) mfd.
LM!dlm-68 cs, 2 pkgs (268 lbs; mfd.
.MalU: - 30 pkg• (4, 7~a lbsJ mfd.
.Mar.eille&-607 hhds.
Ma~22 bales, 1 pkg (120 lbs) mfd.
&nt&nder-1,\l07 hhds.
U. S. 6/ Golom/Jia-18 pkgs (2,406 lbs) mfd.
U'I"Ufluay-4 pkgs (400 lbs) mtd.
VI1UII1Uia-82 bales.
U:.PORTB I'ROM TB& POB'I' or lfJ:W YORit TO J'OR·
JCIGl'l PORTS rROM JA.NOAitY 1, 1887, TO
CLARKSV ILL.E, Tenn., Feb. 15.-Mesara.
I'J:B, 18, 1887.
Hilda. Caaea. Bales. Lbl mfd. .M. H. (.,'lark & Bro., TobaCCo Brokers, report t.o
A.frica...•. , . • .. . .
72
84,096 the Ton.t.cco LIUJP !-Our sal~s were smaller this
week, lhough receipts are iocreRBinjr, and were for
Ams\erdam.... ...
55
60
430
484 1,015
141
A.nt-werp ••• ••• •••
111,122 the week ending to day 142 hhda. The market was
rather irregular, aad eaBier on some sorls. The asA.uatna ........ ..
Australia. . .. .. .. .
12
161,009 sortment of the breaks will continue to improve aa
Bre.:~.ea . . . .. . . . . 1, 659
1,183 3,071
18,229 receipts is crease, with smaller oJierings of old cr8p.
Britis.ll N. A. Col.
8,WO
QUOT4TIOJSS.
Cuada ..........
628
Lugs-Common ... .. .. .. ........ .. .... 2 @ 2!)4
Central America ..
65
15,780
Medium.. .. ........ . ........... 3 Iii 3,!4
Chma and Japan.
12
7,734
Good ....................... . ... 3~® 4
Cepenh""'n . . . . . .
t
Leaf-Common .. . ................... 3]4@ 5),(
East lnd1es , .. . .. .
10
28,093
llellium ..................... .. .. i @ 8
Fralloo • • • ... .. • • • 1,a36
Good .......................... 8~@ 9"
G!braltar......... 222 1,223
li,096
Fine .. .............. . ... . ....... 10 @12
GIRBt;OW .........
17
42,700
The loose tobaCRo market shows leas activity.
Hamburg.. . . . . • • .
21
128 8,798
11,941 but prices continue lo be paid which were consid
Iwy ............ 901
ered quite hit;h before <he new year opened, and the
I.i..erpool . . . • . . . 1!10
58,607 piper wUI prob&uly have to be paid by the loose
69
Londoa .... . .. . ..
15
968
3 . 89,3111 dealers when the uanciog begins.
Otl<er British Porta
Malta .... .. ... ..
23,068
Mex1co .. . ..... ..
1,115
42
Auction Sale of Tobacco.
New Zealud, etc
105,804
42
Portugal ...... ..
1,468
Woodrow & Lewis,' auctioneers, will sell at
Rot\erdam ...... .
49
82
6,610 auction, on Wednesday, February 23, 1887,
57
Mndwieh Island!.
at 12 o'clock, at the salesroom 94 Pearl street,
ilpa.in........... 1,754
~5 near Hanover square, Now York, for account
98
8
South America.. .. 149
7 1,880
•
· of whom it may concern: :.!05 cases HousaSwe41tn & Narway
2
~ i · • tonic Havana Seed Tobacco, crop ot 1885,
118
9
6
Wesl Indies . .. .. 117
81
277
•
runnins lot of wrappers; 17 cases Housatonic
Various porta ... ; ..
Havana Seed tobacco, crop of 1885. short
7,11!1 4,\JIO 9,976 788,575 wrappers. The above will be sold in two
lots, • stated. ·
For account of whom it may concern: 63
DOMESTIC ILEOEIPTa.
bales floe quality Sumatra Tobacco; 100 cases
The following; articles were received a\ Ule port State, Connecticut and Pennsylvama Havana
of New York during the weell.
Seed and Little Dut;:h Tobacco; 31 bales H a·
Br 1M s.-u:Railt'Oad-M Pappenheimer & Co 17 vana 1'obacco.
hbda; 08Iricha &Co 14 do; Watjen, Toe! & Co 187;
Particulars in catalogue~. Terms caab.
erder !!6 do, 85 pkrs.
' WOODROW & LEWIS, auctioneers,
Br 1M 1ifulMm Blww RAiiMid-G Reisman• 1111
94 Pearl street, New York.
csleaf: F C Linde, Hamilton & Co 47 do' Levy
B roe 60; order 392 hhda, 278 cs.
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Br 1M p.,.,.,..!_ia BaiiroGd-Funch, Edye .t
C.. 18 hhds; D Bucbner & Co I hlld; L Sylvester,
Lancaster (Pa.) Intetligencer, February 16:
Son 41>CnS4 cs leaf: H Koenig & Co 17 do; Joseph -The following ~&lee of Seed leaf tobacco
Mayer's Sons 7; M NeuburR:er t! Co 2; G C have been m&de in Mount N <>bo and vicinity:
Kienbuech 3: G Falk & Bro !); D Levy.~ Son 8; W m. Pegan, ~ acre at 12, 3. 2, to McAllister;
Arendt & Fringsnt 6; Bascb & Fischer ll2;E Ros- James Creamer, 1 acre to same at ISc through;
tnwald ct Bro 100; Esberg, Bachman <I Co 100; E Jos. Walton. 1~ acres to aame for 12. 3, 2;
Mueller ct Co 17; .Fretzre!d & Co I bale do; H Wir'
Matthews i cs, mfd, 8 pkgs do: Leopold Miller & A. Campbell to aame for 12, 9, 3, 2; A.
8oo a pkgs do, 2-cs cigars; F W Simons 1 cs cigars; Creamer, 2 acres for 7%c through. Jesse
R Schreiber 2 do: Steiner & Co 9: G F \Jiayton :&: Walton sold a lot of Seed leaf to ]rlellioger
Equitable Cigar Co 1: Wagner, Kellam& Uo 1: H for 5~c through. No Havana baa yet beeR
A Stoothoff 8: F H Leggett & Co 2; J Ellinger & sold. Frank Pentlarge has bought about
Co 1: J F J Xiques1; G Bunnell1; G W Helme Co 500 cases of Seed leaf for New York and Cali.
9 bxs mfd, 62 bbh snuff, i bbl do, 1,268 bl[S do, 1 fornia parties.
keg do, 14 pkgs do; order 81 hhds, 67 pkgs mfd, 9
Meantime a goo:i deal of '85 leaf is being
co cigan,~1 tub snuff, 14 libls do, 216 bxs do.
received at some of the city warehouses, but
Br 1M c.nwal 1t B. of N ... JI'IWII-F Schulz it ill hard to find out where it came fNm or
56 csleaf: Moehl & Ratzeoo 24 do; E Bach & Son what was paid for it. There is we think
26 : Gans Bros .! Rosenthal 82 : H ..: oenig & Co 4.4; more of the '86 crop bought than i~ generally
M Bartman & Co 1 bale leaf; David G Hirsch & Vo supposed, and when tbe buyers becomesa~is
1 do.
fied tbat there is money in it they will soon
IJr 1M N.,. Yt»'k and NN Ha..m 8tHfn/)ga,t LiM- take the entire crop off the farmers' hands.
A H Scoville & Go 82 cs leaf; 11 Reisman a 25 do; H One hindrance that they have encountered
Schubart & Co 2; Mu Reichert 1; E M Crawforo! is ~be uncertainty as to what Congress was
& Son 40; Gail, Ax & Kuchler 10; D Levy & Son gomg to do on the _tubacco question. As it is
76; D"v1s & Day 1 ; W m E_;gert lu Co 1; H Reich now pretty certam that Congress will do
ero 2.
nothing during the present session which
Bu the NeUJ Yt»'k and N'01'11Jalk Steamboat Line- terminates
iD less than three week~, we exF tlch••lz 40 cs leaf.
pect to bear of a general move all along the
By 1/u Old Duminio11 ' 8Uamslii'IJ Li""- Sawyer, line within that time.
Wallace & Co 86 bhds: F EOweo 5 do: D BuchanThere are not many reports of old tobacco
an & Co 1: E Mueller k Co 5; J D Kelily Jr 86; sales. D. A. Mayer sold 30 c~aes to local
Jvbn Muir 22; Kremelberg & Co 4; G Vaughan .It manufacturers. Henry C . Moore sold 30
Co~; E U Edmund• 1: P Lorillard & Co 71 do, 29
trcs, 1 bx samples; W 0 Smith k Co 11 hbds, 28 cs cases Seed leaf; Skiles & Frey sold 100 cases,
.mkg, 822 do mfd, 2i> Ius do, 105 )\4: bxs do, 11 cs· mostly Seed leaf; J . W. Rhoads, Bird-in·
cig...rettes; Oe•richs & Co 17 hhds, 1 bx samples; band, sold to Basch & Fisher 25 cases on pri·
Tlwmp•on. Moore & Co 1~ cs smkg, 9'i do mfd, 15 vate terms; Samuel Seldomridge sold 18
bxs do, 211 cads do, 2 cs cigarettes; W Duke, Son ~ CIUI68.
Co a bhds. 320 cs srukg, 6 bales do, 126 cs cigar- · Henry C. Moore bou11;ht about 30,000 Ibs
eltes : G Lloyd 131 cs mfd , 10 bxs do, 2 pkgs Olo; 2li of the '85 crop last week; Skiles & Frey are
M·blts do; Thurber, Whyland & C• 65 cs smkg, 50 buying some, but they say their purchases

•

OF .DURHAM

are light, the prices paid for ~ leaf wratpers ranging from 5 to 12 ceota; they are
not doing much in Havana Seed, for reaao01
above stated.
IN VIRGINIA,
Lynchburg Advance. Feb. 10:-The ecenee
about the warehouses to-da;y have been more
animate<i than at any time for several mootiuJ
poet. Tbe receipts have increased wonderfully within the last week, and the tobacco
offered has been generally of a much superior quality. It is too early in the weelr:: to
give approximat.e figures of sales, but it ia
certain that prices will 9e 011 high as tbe
grades of tobacco will justify. Tbe fineat
wrappers we have yet 800 this BllbSOn were
extra brights from Mercer and Wyoming
counties, West Virginia," a section wb1ch bida
fair to be a strong rival of the golden beh of
Virginia and North Carolina.
Should tbe present favorable weather continue. it is hoped the faotories will soon be
able to resume busin888 to aucb extent as to
utilize tbe eervice3 of the hundreds of laborers who ·h ave Ion(!: been deprived of much
oeedeol employment.
Messrs. Clark &: Collins sold to-day at
Bookers' warehouse for Mr. J . A Brightwell
of Prince Edward county, 8,509 pound11 ot
dark tobacco in fourteen Iota, the avera,;e
price received bein~ $!1.10. The three bes'
lots of shipping tobacco, weighing 991 pounds,
1,022 pounds and 818 pounds, brought respectively 112.25, 113.75 and 113.
Comparative statement of tobacc:> aold du·
ring the two weeks ending February 5, 1887<
Sold week enaiog January 211....... 44.7 600
Sold week endint; February IS....... 636:800
Increase week ending Fe.bruary 5. . • 187,700
Sold from Oct. 1, '86, to Feb, IS, '87 .. 2.927,400
Sold from Oct. 1, '85, to Feb. IS, 'i6 .. 8,597,408
Decrease for the year 1887 . ......... 5,670,000
Richmond Whig, Feb. 11 :-Since the
warm, damp season set in, the receipts of
leaf tobacco at the wa•·ehouses at Danville
have been quite full and sales heavier than
they have been this winter. Much of tbe to·
bacco is noodeeorip•, bu~ all good grade~
bring fair prices.
.T~e busmess men of thaL :plaee continue
to d1scues the schem~ of a j cnnt stock com·
pany, with large capital, to manufacture to~acco into plug, .twis ·. cigarettes, etc., .and
work all the year round. Several men of
means have expressed a williogoeee to sub·
scribe liberally to the capital stock.
R ichwood Whig, Feb. 14:-In Lynchburg
the most active sLe))S are beio~ taken by the
merchants and busmess men to inspire new
I~fe into th ~ Commercial Exchange A!sociatlOn, and to advance the business intereste
and eoterpriBI> of th e city in 11.ew branches
of industry and manufa?LUre. Large sums
have already been subscribed by the ciLizeu
to the stock of a new pa per mill, and there
LS no doubt the enterpri~e will soon be a
c Jmplete success. Stlveral other new mann·
faoLur~ are being actively pressed upon the ..
attentiOn of the people. The extreme dull·
ness and decline in the tobacco trade of ~be
city hM opened the eyes of the busineBB men
to the great importance and allsolute necee·
sity of introdu cing new industries to eDgage
the capital and promote the growth and
prosperity of the city.
,
There was quite a boom last week in the
tobacco marke&, the increase of sales at the
warehouses amountmg to more than double
of any preceding week of tbe year.
IN WJI!i()ONSIN.
Sto!Jghton Courier, Feb. 11:-Tuesda
mor01ng the basement of S. H . Severson~
tobacco warehouse was foaod to contain
about S~ feet of water. A large amount
of tobacco ·was water-3oake~ and considerably damaged.
~
Edgerton · Ind«c, Feb. 12:-Local dealers
and ~ckers bav1;1 done very little the past
week m purchasmg '85 tobacco, although.,
·th~t ye~r's growth of tbe "weed" is slowly
bemg p1cked up. By a v sit to Stoughton
th1s week we ~earned that tbe b.u yere are at
work purchaemg the '85 ,when it is good and
the _PriCe low. Me~chants in tbat e~ty report
busmess generally 1m p~o .ring.
The sales the past week have been lifht:
H . H . Hildreth, of Sharon, sold 9 cases 0 155
at 8, 5 and 2 ceotsj_ W. Bartz 10 cases at 8
aod 2 cents. The I.Jiintvn Iie~ld sars·-H
Foltz r ecently sold two car loads 0 'S5 00:.
bacco to _Jo~o H . Myre & Son at 6 to Sc. The
market In 86 goode baa not fairly opened
yet. . The Eastern buyers who control tba
openmg of the m ..rket for this cl9.8s or goods
bave not put in their appearance and cooee·
quently everything is quiet. Th~ shipments
~be past week will aggregate about 300 cases.
IN OHIO.
Mi~misburg. Bulletin, Feb. 11: -There is

an au of e?hd . comfort in tbe business of
the week, w1th JUSt enough spice of adventur~ left over to_ mak_e it sparkle. Trans·
act10ns ':"ere cb1efiy 10 '85 Seed at t; to 6c
Interest m all varieti!!S id unabated, aod if
planters will entertam Hgurea within the
bounds of reason every pound of tobacco in
the valley will be in the· bauds of packers
by the 1st of May.

FEB. I9..
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W AliT,E D FOR CASH.

..41

Cl:GAR.·,OlJTTIN&S
For D-e•tio ouul J:zport U • .,.

W.lirginia.
llso Seed Scraps, a.bsolutefJ clean,
AND T..RADY, ::FOR UBJL
J1if1beet priceo pU<I lvr lleod CuttiDp. l!cropo c.ad
ijlflinl!"·

TOBACCO DUST YOR SALE.

:.or pnces o.ud aaru plee of all •bove goods. appl-y to
JOSE S. MOLINS,
,C73 Pearl Street, New York.
111~

•

for new, aod farmers a.re slowly settliog down tn

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 17.-Mr. A. R
l'ouaep•y, 'l'obacco Inspector, reJ>Orts. to the ToBACCO Lli:AI!' '8.8 follom :-The trade in ·IP•nufsctured bard tobacco is bau:lled cautiously. for toe
reason that the unsettled condition of , prices lms
made it unsatisfactory to both maowacturer and,
llandler-a state of..tbmgs brought ab<~ut by the in·
noduction.. of:-a large aud showy plug o! t.ubacco
whicb lJas •orne merit ·and is olltred at a ve()( Jowl
figure &t .firSt, aDd then an ROVauce 1ollowiug in R
abort time. This being repe~led prouuces uocer
taioty and dissati•factiou.
.
Fine Quts-Sales aro confined Etrtctly to waat•.
Smoking Tobacco show• con•idtrt.blo life, I!_<;P6·
ciaJly. Cor cbear, "ades.
.
. · ·
Uiuars oon1 n11e to bo . handled m fatr •1ze<l ord'eN. · Reliable Qlaoufacturors ba e .thtir ha~<t~ :!;ull
to •upply orden promptly. .' - ..
, Sloulf ts haviog a nry ctedttable sale.
Heceipts for the week-:t,~QO boxes, 5,018 cail·
dies, 2,987 cases ood 14a pails tine-cut.
&ed Leaf-Handlers of leo.f to.haccu suitable for
cigan say tbe put week's business has ueen aluggisu.
.
Sumatra sells as usulll.
Havono.-A very fair busineos done th"e 'past week.
Receij>t• fon the week-72 cas.,. Conntcticut, 386
cases Pennsylvania, 113 cases Ohio, SO cases Little
Dutch, 245 caoes W1sroosio, M cases State tleed,
71 bales t\umatra, 204 uales Havana and 13g llhds
.
Virgmia and Western leaf tobacco.
Sales have l.een 56 cases Conwecticut, 421'1 cases
Penn>ylvama, 45 cases Ohio, ll7 cases Little Dutch ,
132 C88e& Wiscor.sin, 106 ca•es State t'leed, 81 u10les
Sumatra, 162 bales Havana, and I~ hbds We>tern
leaf in traoait direct to manufactur<\tS.
Exported of le• f tobacco-1'o Liv>rpool, per str
Brit.isil Prince, 59,760 lbs; tv Antwerp, 1-cr •lr
Wa111
, 32,!lr4 lbs; total, 9t.9H l)>s.

1\
Western & South·ern Marl,ets.
WAN 'l'ED-A J>O!!it•ol)f;n" ),a{ ho)ll!e-o.s salesman or wi th a cigar tllanu~o.cturer, Co,o ql•o
mal<~ himself generally useful. Firleen }•ear•' ex·
perience. Reforcnce &iveu. Audress L~ck Box
237, Lancaster, Pa.
1141-tf
FOR SALE-A Iorge Smoking Tohacco, 8nuti
QCigarene-l"actory In BalfhiwFe, el1 ffppointed
a00 nicely located, tQgether with aJ1 hr&RdS, ~gi3·
'tered trade-marks, goodwill. etc. Bu done for
..,.ny vears an extenoive and profitable business all
over the country. The owner, w.ishi.ng to retire.
will naake terms CI\IY and acll<'ptable. A fl'OOd
c:bance for an energetic and putbio~; hu•io•os man.
AddreM~. 'l"itb real n•me, "Factory," Tobacco
Leaf olloo.
1147--W

ASHEVILLE, N .. G., Feb. 16.-Headerson
Bros., Leaf 'l'obncco Brokers, report to the To·
BACCO :J;.j:AI!' fS f9l}o'Y.s:-lleceipts this week have
been very heavy, With more to bacco thHD was e\<'er
sold i:J. this mlilket in snme lenglh of time. Prices
rule!l strong mall go•ll to Jlue grade•, ~ut comruo11
und medium tobaccos were lower, with common
color,y smokers

selling~~~

low as:! to

5~c.

~EBBS · &,

dou~tless otrongcr than they have bltberto beea.
Old tobaocos still drag. The detnand oeems w )),,

Eastern Markets.

SPIESS,

zv.a:a.:n:u1"'a.c1:Urers c:::.f Fi:ne Cigars.

the 'conviction tbst old-time prices are a thin;: of
the past. Lon ~ dark tobaccos bold their own rela·
lively bet~cr than aoy other stvle on oli~r. A;
mualtwo tllirds of the offerings consi!t of Burloy
styles.
lk'ccipls for tbe past week were 2,278 hhde,
against 2,270 hhds for same Wtek .l~st year.
1\alea for the week, woatll a11.t year. an<l corresponding period for, tl:ree -former years, were a'
follows :Month.
Ye ..r.
Week.
1R,1 ~ 4
11581\ . . ..... 2.737 • '• 4.,761
17,0117
6.862
1,8~.6 ........ ~.li'!O
17 8~ l
1tjfj'j. ... . ... 2,945
6.32-1
• 11,119Q
4,bW5
1e8j ..... . .. U95

J:!Je"'X7 Fa.o1:o:ry

:ES-u.:L~d.:l.:n.j!j&

"the X..a.r&>e•1: :1.:1:1 ~h.e ~ o:r~d..

'

"

'

QUOTA TIOIIS, '

'
_ park.
Burley. I
1 ~II~~
Trash ................. 1 f¥)@ 1 50
Co01moulugs ....... ,. l·liO@ 2 00
2 2.'>@ a Utl
Medium ,lugs •. : .c;:,:: 225@ l!75 ••. a~@ 42-'>
Good ~ugs ............ 2 75@ ::125
4 oil@ 5 00
GomiUou leaf. . . • . • . . . S 2~@ 4 00
5 50@ o uO
)lediull! leaf .... : ..... 4 00@ 5 UO
G ~0@ 7 f>(}
Long le&f . . . . . . . . . . ~ 00@ 6 60
- ·-·@ 'Selections ... : ........ 7 00@ ·8 ClO · 9 ll()@ll 00
PETERSBURG, "\' a., Feb. 17. -D. W.
Bra;,g. Buyer of -L e•f 'l'ollac.co, reports to th~ 'l'oDACCO LEAF' ·a foli<JW~ ~ -<Jtlr murket continues
to mcrease in 'lunntlly. !Jut no improvement in qual·
ity. !)nly two, lots of shipping ~old a• hi!I,U us
10.50 tM 11.75. Prices remam stationary.
Rcc•·ipt•, 167 llhds : loose. o71,4t!llll'"·
Total inspection• from Oct. 1. 1886. t« Felo. 11 ;
1887, 511 hhds. Totul loose &ince Oct. 1. 1~~6.
-2,911:!,946 liJs.
INTERN AL RKYENUK.

:Manufactured tubac110 bonded for exportnlion at
the broncu office in Petcrsl>Urf; uuriug lue wee!<
ending FridR y,l!'eb ll, I00,6Lfi lbo: totlll exp.. rtc<l
during montH of Janua•y, Hli\,5Ut! lh•: .tollil tX·
pott for the ye.. r. 4,25J.~io lh•: colleclio"• duriug tbe week ending lt'eb. 11, $9 9o7. XU; total col·
leclions for the y.ear l88ri, IJ;l54,007. 9t.
HAUUGH, N.C., Feb. '1 4.-Reec\ & Mci'Jee.
Lcuf 'l'obllcco Brokero. 1·evort to tl<c 'I'"osACCO Lt<•l'
a1 follows:-Our wa1ket for the pa;t week has
"been very active on all grades aud ou1· bre. k• have
continued lur~e. There bas he<eo a ~:ood <leul of
stHpp ing don~ within tbe past two weeks. an<l pu
ilouht our breaks will be well mppiled for some

and very time to come.

Prices remnin

uncil;uJ~ ed ~ ince

our

JrOOd fillers at 2 to 3c-:- 'the \feather hllJI been very last quotations, and the m9jority of farmerM krC
tavorable fer handling the le.,f, and we., ..,. exvect well )Jieased. u• we •ell <:OI'•P•mtively littlu of tbc

101•• 1016,1018.1020 SECOND AVE., and 31., 312, 314. 316 EAST FIFTY•FOURTH ST.. NEW YORK.

continued heavy tales fur some time.

real common !melee. Prtt.t:nt iudictttiUns point 1.•)
.
QUO'!'.A.TlONS.
· a moderute crcp IJeing; phmted. And nur farllHH"S are 'tuio rumors to each trnn saction, and that it
Filw.-.-commoo ...................... 1 @ 2" •h<•wiog their uiscretion and e•prcss tbemselves as ~ill c \'me nenre•· the fa~ts to MY that a fairly

CROP AND MARKET NEWS. county. sold a hogshead of tob~ em \be
bo~rd last T~esda;y: at $10.50 per hWMlred..
)ledium .. ................ .... .. a ~ 5
pre'j>arjol( to plant ouly what they cau cure for aud ~ood ·toi-R) re~ulted f.-om a more RCtive iuTlus, we . believe, 18 the best priw of Uta
str'ips MASSACHUSETTS AND CONNECTICUT. season.
'quiry. Pcrhaj>s corrimoo Rdui:id
Good .......................... . 6 " (/]1 II
cure properly.
Bo,.ton (Mae~ . ) American Cultivator, Feb.
ltad the greater share 0[ attention a.t prkes
Smokers-Common bright ............. 2 @ 4
Filler•-Common, j!'reeo . .............. 1~@ 2
'l'ollt<cco ha~ beeo coming in in I~ qwmMedium ....................... . ~ ((,p 7
CunJmOu to medmm ............. ~?i@ 5
that even buyers comider safe. Good w rRp- 19 :- ln the valley we have bad ,. host of tities
this week. The reeent wet. weaU!er
Goool ......................... II @12
Mt:dium to good ................. 5 @ ts
W A:!j"TED-A second h•od Cuttin" Machine for
per leaf was sought f or, aod by reason of it8 d et~l e t·s riding to and fro. trying to find goods
Fine ............. .. ... ... ..... . 12 @It!
· Good t., fioe ..................... ~ @14
:Long Cut and Granul~ted Smokiag 'l'obacc"O. -Muat
scarcity the_ next best aiRO found some buy- that lhey could huy at low prices, mostly of afforded a fin~ &!laRon for _handling tiM> weed,
Cuttcr•-Common .................... II @12
Smokers-Common ..... . .... . ... . .... 2 @ 4
lie in good order. r Adclrelis
ers. A Similar remark may appl v to spin- tbe old eropd. Offers ate frequPntly reported, aiJd much o f 1t 1s now bemg delivered &o :die
Medium ........................ 12 (gill>
Common to medium....
.. . , . 4 @ 7
1148 -~11
P. 0. Box 4!i, Covington. Kv.
ning srrips. The sampling of the ·1885 crop and range all the wny from 7 to 13c. A~ a buyers. \Ve understand that se-ra)CJ'GIIII
Good ..... ... ................... W @29
Medium to good ................ 7 @10
is nearly completed, and Ui.e re can no longer rule our growerd und,rstand the situation of tobacco about ThomasviUe, in C t - u . have been sold for nine fJeMa.. <11D4
Fine ........ , . .. . .. . . ·' . ....... 30 @35
Good to fine........ . .......... , .10 @15
AGE;N,C Y WANTED-By . a _ yu~ni an~ ener
J.e ooy question as to the comparative scl\r- a_nd are. holding llrmly for at le'lst remunera- county,
Cuttet:e-Common to mediu~ ...· .·., ..... 12· J(l)l6, t city
_.uc· marrle.\ man with five yeMru expenence •s Wrappers-Common................... 10 @12
one or two for nine and a half. - ~
o't
flue
tobacco.
tive
pru:e~, when they have a good crop.
Medium .......................1•• 1l1 · @17
Medmmtogood ..... .-... : ........ 16 @25
~man, for 1(00<1 sala~le ~ood• ~r ft reapon•ihle
Our correspoodeota wrue as follvws:-North- top pricee, aud call for good tobaeco.
Good; ... ~ .............. · ' . .... . 1s · @25
-. Good to line .. ...... . . ...... . : • . 31>- ~QoSO
tipr house: :&luoaylnoia lt.ouso_prefertlid. Refer·
;BREnEN, Feb. 1.-D. H . Watjen &. C:1., ampton , l'eb . . 14-We hear of ealea of '86
Fine ............. : .•. .•.... .. ... 30 @45
' . Fauey :·... :·....... ·~ • ...• -:-... :-.. 39 @37~4 tobt~e,L'!) brokers, report to the ToBACOLl LEAr
~ or security.
Addm• A. 'W .• I'.etter Carrier
crop. One lot of 20 casea at 9c and one of 3
KENTUCKY.
Fancy.......................... 6Q ~
Wrappers-Common w meoium ... ..... 111 @~5
110. SilO, Dorcflester, Ma...
1H8
11.8 follow• :-Mt~rkec quiet throuKhout the
~res at 6". _··
..
.
.Louifville •Courier-J<iu1'1UJl; Felr. lf:>-The
BALTIMORE,
Feb.
17.-lle&ars
.
.Ed.
Wiech·
Medium
to
good.".··············
.25
@40
n_
1
0oth.,,.
Bnl6!1
consisted
<;bietlf
of
tug.,
.prin
·
CAPITAL WANTEV t011 introduce the heat
N't.rth H'!dley,_Feb. 14-0oe lot o! 86 Ha- movement of til~ 1886 crop hu 1Jeeo apG;>ad to .tl.ne. · · · · · · · .. · · · ....... .. 40 @00
c1pally on speculalwn, the trade having but
\llbag ever a;otten up for the uao of Ci&ar Maoufac· meyer-& Co., tohacco commi.. i-.11 <mercbanto; · re-'
vana s " ld IH tl!_e bunole at. 11c. and one at llarly backward, as ,. glance at · com,..,.sn.
port
to
the
•roBACCO
LBAI!'
:
·Tb<!i\
bas
been
no
F•ae
to
fauey
•
•
•
••
"•
....
·
•
..
·
·
··50
.
@81i
a
small
part
in
transactions.
Leaf
only
sal
aauen. Paten to:!, and Clan be &Old at a reasonable
9)ic sold to Sprmgtleld parties, but ussorLed statiatica showe. The sales of thiiJ amd 1he
cbonge in .the tone ?f tile tobacco mar_ket. Re .,, Uf<JHMOl.'rD, Feb. 17.-W. ·,E. Dlbrell,.Leaf ublA at ·a dechne, except gi)od to fine.
J)rioe and lar~e profit. Adlireu
.
.
.
t'!"O preceding crops to lhis date from 'be becetpts cooliDGe very llgbt, and ~ale~ 9t '" few, hiiJo 'l'obl<CCO Hroker. reports t.O the 'l'oBACOO LBAir
Western-Sales on the spot and to arrive here. .
1148
· llanufactnrer, ClU'I of Tobacco Lear.
Feeding Htlls-The tobacco market 18 qu111t. gmmng of the r68pective crop mo,_to.
1\{arylaad ground l~ave• •nd _mtddllng to. gooil ~nd as foll<>ws ;-Our dark tobacco leaf i• eelliug lower, 1,1156 hbds.
'
!";few small lots sold at an '?-verap;~ of 12c. were:-18:16-87, 10,&2Z hhds; 1885-85. 17;757
.&. TRAVELLING ~AI~ESMAN, of tea years' fill~ red ba.ve been tiiected wttbm quotatw~ hmll•. and few sales reached l!c the p.,.t week. New
Stocks Dec. 31, 1886 ... , •. 5,126 hhds.
eapeneoce in .Nel' F. ••<~ •nd, would lil:e to m~ke Prtcea are about steady. No •ale.. of Ohio bave brights are active and sales were malic up to 71c for
,I he farmers are busy_assornng their crops. hhds; and 1884-85, 22,500 hhds. Thea~e
Received since ........... . 1,533 •·
.....,oremeoto with " \I u>ufacturer of Fine .Seed !1een reported. .
l'he !ote sold show a wide dJffe r!lnC<:!· aod the salos of the two preceding crops weze:2JO.llS
.
Jln6 wrappers. Old mahogany wrappers are more
..t Havana Ciear• • " 'l>resent him there, with . Iuopected ~bts week-83 ~hdo Maryland, 6 VIr· active ·f9r good medium to line grB<Ie•. Business
quahty, was •ornewhat so. But rew _have hhds, and, conlll'quentlJ•. the RaleJ ct. '&hill
1
•
•
6,6A9
"
~quarters at BosLvtJ.. Addreas ·
11(101&. Tots~ 1!9 h~ds. '
.
in general in leaf is more active, hut prices bave.
sold. The local buyers have mostly fimshed crop are only about half \be Jal.e •V'IIII'aKL
Dehvenes .. ............... 1.514 "
lUII411 •
"Beaton," this offiee.
.Cleared l!ftme pertod-Str Donau. tft Bremen, ~6 shewn no m11terial advance. 'i'bere i• some d<cliue
pur"hasmg.
The cause of this tardineea of ~ -the
bh<ls Maryland, 27~ bhds Kentucky. ltl hhuo Vir· iu new dark fine leaf.
WothersHeld, Coon., Feb. 14-Adams &. market is, unfortunately, bnUoowellluimnt.
S teck this day ............ 5,145 ....
~inia, and 111 bhds Virginia stem•: str Naiva, to
Han met· havA bough~ two car load• of Ha- It is, of course, the oatursl di88&tielaelioll <Of
Hotterdam, 14~ hhds Maryland. 15 hbds ubio, 6~
QUOTATlONII.
vaoa m the Hou•at?DIC v~,lley, and DOIY have farmers aAd delllers with price~; blllllaUerly
hhds Vn·ginia, 15 hbds to London and 5 hbds to
~
Li~~:bt.
Heavy.
SALESMAN WANTED.
twenty men assortmg. I he prwes rue not lhcre has beeo a cl01>er approximation loaTDemerara.
Com moo lugs.•.... 15@20 pf. 18@2:! pf.
known, b~~ are .sup~i!ed to bA very low.
erage shipping, and holders are rnwv wiJ~
A Sumatra and Havana tobacco importing
TQBAOOO 8TATBJO!IT.
.
Medium lugs ... . .. 21@23
23@25
. Hayde~ s Scat1o~. Feb. 14-'--The farm11r.~ are to sell. There has also been a mcllera&eimhouse requiree the services of a thoroughly Jan. 1, 1887-St.ock on band ilil tobacco warell<>uaeo
LO:NDON.-.MeBBr•. Grant, Cb~<mb<on &
Good
lugs
.........
24@~6 26®"80
engaged m , a_s~ortmg au~ packmg the tr to· provement iii the priceK (.>( aome tobaCilDII.
a.od on shipbosnl not cleared . . . . . . . 2<1,098 bhda Co.'s circular dated F <>b. 1 says ~ - During tl·e
Low leuf. .. : . . . . . . 28@33
32@'!.6
-eompetent man. Addre88
Inspected this week . ........... , .. ,
110 .hhds mont.4 there has been but little accivity iu
bacco, Iptendtng_ to . ~P.ep 1t .or .~eHer fiji\u1·es.
The rparkttt. . b~ held a · I!OI""whM ,te&ter
L ow .m edium leaf.• 34@38
l!8i!U2
1148
S. &. H., office ot this paper.
(48 hb!ll
Inspected previously ............ :....
Amherst. Mni!I!.-T":o lots of 85 Hav..na at tone for the• ·average kinds · 00 offer. '!he
this' market, aod the bueiuees·dono in Amer·
4~@52
' Medium leaf.. ....• 40®44
11" and 12Y.c r..apect1vely.
corps of buyers bas bem in a~ ill
Good leaf... . .. .. . . 45@52
55@60
23,606 bhda ican tobacco has been confined to moderate
full force, and lhere bas b - a ~lid;
purchases made by the home trade to supply
ll'ioe leaf.. . . . . ... 56®65
62@68
&xporLI of Maryland and
PENNSYLVANIA.
better ;o;eneral action in trl\de.
their immediate requirements only. There
Ohio oluce Jan. 1, 1887 .. 2,128 hhu
Virginia-Sales on th& spot and to arrive,
Lancaster Examiner, Feb. 16:-Tbe local
l'he prospects of the planting • ~
TO LET.
appears little inclination on the part of buy- 115 hhds.
Shtppod coutwioe and retoba-::co marltet was lively laat week, the de- the J>roba.ble area a';'S n:garded difff'...alylly
ers
to
take
advantage
of
the
present
low
lllllpee*eci..
•
•
..
..
..
..
..
809
!>Ada
n e large five story bulldina: No. 6 Rivington
Stocke Dec.• 81, 1886 .. •... 3,662 hhds.
mand for old tobacco being brisk, and Pales part1es m commumcat1ou with di~..._
11,987 hhda prices to replenish their stocks. Some growth~
Received since.. . . . • . . . . .. 131 ••
of over 1,100 rase~ are re~rted. Frank tricto. There is more talk of C.llr&ail 1111t
~ occupied for the Jut 15 vcan as a ci~ar
of substitutes have been taken to a fair ex·
Pentlarge sold 506 cases of 85 Seed in two among the larr;e p)R.n~rs of the Bhaeptent, while for others there has been bu~ lit-faclol'f. Iuquire at 2 RiviogtOo or 26 East 15toek Ia 1!'arehoue \hil day and QD
3,793 "
loto ; Skiles lt Frey sold 100 cases of Seed district than elsewhere, but there .._,
allipboard not ciearea ••••• , • , • , • , • • 20, 7lt hhda tle inquiry. In cigar tobacco there has beeu
Deliveries
.••
•
....••••
:
...
218
"
1H8
"''laird atreet, New York.
and Havana, and bought 60 cases of S•ed; coneiderable outgivings to 1he eame e6c$-.
Stock oame time io 1885..... . ..... .... 10,897 hhda mora demand, bu~ the busineaa done bas only
Daniel P. Mayer sold 30 CIUiell to manuft~ctur the Green River dietric*e, including~._,.
Manufactured TGbacco-Trade quiet.
been upoo a moderate scale.
Stock this day ............ 8,575 "
PLUG MACHINERY FOR BALE.
e~s: C. C. 8eitz. of Mountville, aolotl40 cases ming conn ties. Farmers have loa' t.be UltDe>
SH>oklnp: Tobacc.-Our ma.nufacturers are fairly
Imports, 376 hhds. Deliveries, 9511 hhds,
of '85; Gable & Pennypacker, of Hountville\ necessary to organi11e a eystem foil' abe 1111iQUOT A.TIONS.
For ule at a aacriftce, a complete set of Plug busy in spite of lhe tax agitation.
against 1,152 in the corresponding month of
Common luge ..................... 18@24 pf. sold 150 cases of '85, and Joho Resh solu to form scaling_ down of plaotm~ by-~
Jlachlaecy, gu11ranteed in lint class condition. equal
<JINC.INNATI. o., F~oi 16._:Mesara. Prape last yeat". Stock, ~~ 343 ' hlids, again• t 24.514 Good 1ugs ..... ........... ... .. ... 25@30
to aew. Addresa " l'lug Machinery," Tobacco
M. Neuberger&. Co. 85 cases fo1· Isuac S~irk, era! pro rating by the acre or by tbe a~
in
1886.
19.955
ia
1885,
18.696
in
188!.
20,200
m
& Mat.aGn, Leaf 'l'obacco Brokero and Re dryers of
~ office.
1145-48
:14 cases for Bitner & Co., and 18 cases for M. of ha.n ds, and this omis8ion to ac~ OJt \lie ailLow leaf........................... 3!@40
Cutting Leaf and Plug Toba.cco, report as foll!!wa 1883, 27,745 in 1882, and 32,601 ill'1881.
Ro~eothal &. Co.
vice P;fe88ed upon them by the C~.J.ur
Virginia-Leaf and strips have been taken Medium leaf •....... : ......•..... .42@52
~o the TouACOO LB.UP :-Tbe sales at tbe ware·
. FOR SALE.
The Seed leaf of the 1886 crop is being nal With. the greatest eariMll!ltnetl8 si~ last
bouoeo since our last report have been quite liberal. in small lots, aod the chief demand has been Good leaf .•........... .. . .....•... 54@62
:P. POHALSKI & CO .. 1~3 Chambers street, but of poor quality, both old and new sorts bemg
bought up freely, and last ::>aturday consid- October 1s most rer;retal:>le. As i' now..-...
the bettor clase<>s, of which there is only Fine leaf. .. . . . . . . ..... . ..• . , ..•.. 66®75
ll!n'e always on baad At KEY WEST HAVANA ot inferior kinds and the new generally in poor for
erable quantities were received at several of the ~sue wtll have to depend maiD)y DJICn
Common colory cut tinge .......... 23@83
a
limited
supply.
Kentuck-y
and
Missouri'CUTTINGS and TABLE tiC RAPS. Lowest mar- condition. Prices as a result have not come up to
the war.,bousas, Skiles & Frey receiving 50. - Lhe JUdgment aod souud discretion of iDdido
..... .... , 38@62
In leaf ooly a retail d emand has been expe· G ..od
bit prices.
1144-1169
the expectations of shippers, and quite a large pro- rienced: - Io strips several small ·eales have
Such small sales as actually effected were 000 pounds. C. Herr. Jr., of West Lampe · vidualc~, eacb acting for himself iDIIeJ)IIIIdpQrtion of rejections were reported. 'l'be few hogs- IJesn effected. Of the finer grades there is a rathe_r below quotations, which have to be ter, sold 4 acres of Havana to 1rraok: Pent · ently. A f_u ll crop would uodoubtlllll:r lie &
POSITION WANTED.
beods. of re.lly ~ood offered sold well at good very limited supply, which· are 'firmly held, considered as nominal.
larg" at 17c tht·ough. William Nauman, of common m1sfortune tQ producera.
·
,
Expert Bookkeeper and Accou11taot, fine Penman prices. We anticipate more libcml receipts of the . as the prospect · of liuy m·aterilil addHioo
Mai·ylantl-Sal&s on the spot and to arrive: Ra~ho township, aold to Samuel Mumma, of
new
in
the
next
few
•nieks.
owing
to
'
the
favorable
-and Correspondent, German, able Salesman, desires
Landisville, 1?4; acres of Seed leaf at 5c a
456 hhds.
WISCONI;IIN.
po81tlon with bouse requinng services of a thor· weather prevaihag last week, which will enable . from tlj!' . next impott is impr~~~ble. 'l'be
pound through; Andrew R enul er, 1 acre
'
Ground
commoner
clas~!l~
.
are
H>.be
had
at
extremely
f~rmers
to
handle
and
~et
ready
for
the
mnrket.
ongb business man in eitlier ooe or both capacitieo.
Edgerton Wisconsin Tobaav Rq1llrler.,
::>eed
leaf
at
5c
a
pound
through;
H
e111·y
Maryland. L eaf.
At preae11t chief accountant with l~adiog manufac- '!'he weather Ibis week is again cool, but we.look low rates, Maryland . 11.0<1 . Obiq-;-l'here are
Blessing sold his crop t., Mr. Pickel, of L!lnd· Feb. ll:-The remnants of the '81> c:nop~
Hbds.
Hbds.
wnng concera. Experience in leaf tobacco. Good for a clmn~e in the near futur~, and rec.e1pts will no inquiries for. the fonner, aad of the latter
i3ville, ut 6c a pound through; Henry Ulrich, movinl(' otf slowly. There !leems ~o be DO deStocke Dec. ill, 1886 .... 1,026
339
..tary required. Address A. J. M., care of Lich- then come forward more "rapidly and we can then only the bdght.classea are in reque:.t.
his crop at 8 and 3; Daniel Koser, his crvp of cid_ed effort mad~ in gathering it in, ~ 8&ill
form a better estimate of the quality and characler
Received since ..... . . ~ 622
118
Havana. -cigars have p<\rticipated io the
k:DIItein Bros., 117 Maiden lane.
.!'lavanu
to John M. Exley, tn15and 2; Po:ter It IS qmetly melting away. ::>orne ridiuf; •
of
this
present
crop,
.lJul
from
present
indications
it
geperal
·Eiulloess
-which
bas
prevailed.
Hallt7-SO
H clt, 1 acre of Havana at 1G, 10 and 2; An- being dooe by Stougkton dealers, mowe. peris hardly so good a one as the lU8t.
1,648
'Vana, G'uba and· ·Yara-Only a tri6ing busi ·
457
drew Nissly sold 5 acres to M. S. Seachrist, haps. than h ere, and alto'ge,her tberearea.
Mr. Walter Sharp, of t!barpshurg. Ky.• sold at ness done in these growths. Manila cheroots
C. JOUitGENSEN
Deliveries .. . .......... , 675
118
number of buyers who stand ready 10 parof Silve1· Spriogs, at 10 and 2.
the
:Morris
Warebou.
e
12
bbcts
good
to
line
leaf,
Til a Prmtor, Lithographer, General Maaufo.cturiog averaging $11.80 (9.85 w l6.25), the latter being the and cigars ef good condition -aad moderate
chase
old goods. provided the Jlf'"- ~
York Dispatclt, Feb. 14 :-The toaacco crop
Stock this day.... . . . . 973
'weights are in fair request. · · · ·
·
339
-81a&foaeT, and publiahe. Revenue Bookaaad BiaDkl highest price paid for some tirue.
of 1886 is beginning to move and buyers tire reasonably. cheap _and qulllity 111nillladory.
Manila"
Tebaceo'-Nothiog
to
raport.
Mex·
·
QUOTA.TIONS,
Sales r eachmg us amce our las& report are:>Receipts were somew.hat larger than last week,
looking around. Mr. D. W. Detweiler, of Wm.
II& 118 Halden laDe, New York.
and there was a reduction in stock gf only 466 bbda ican-A fair business has been dooe in this Inferior and frosted _. . . .. .. .. . . .. . 9@15 pf. Wri~htsville,
Bartz. 10 cs, 8 and 2c; Mrs. LvBeD ,&,
has
been
buying
some
choice
growth.
Sumatra-Onl,Y
a
trifling
business
Sound and good common :: ...• , .•. 18@~
shown.
cs, 6 and 6Y.c. On Friday D. A. Ear:Je ; .
:&::ey ~e.-1:
lots
'If
Havana
and
Seed
leaf
tobacco
from
dooe
in
this
groW;th.
·
·
:Mlddliog do
do.: .. : ........ .26@32
Of the 1,466 bhd•, 3lll sold from $1.00 to $3.95,
the farmers of H<>llam township. .M1·. D. W. ceived a car load, 40 cs, the Bar1·en & Lay
Baed Leaf- Wi~h tl)!l. limifed _quantity of- Good to fine red ao?;!J?loj-e~:;, : .•. 38®52
626 from $~ . 09 to $5.95, ~2 6 fr<>m $6.00 to f7.95,
o[ Center, paying about 6c. H. Foltz.,
CHEROOTS~ 140
Graybill
sold about 1,500 pounds, two-thu·d crops
from $8.00 to $9.95, 5·7 from $10.00 to $1a.oo fering, buainess \l.as be!ln upon a ~mall seale; Fancy hogsheads .................. 5:;®64
of Clinton, has sold two car loads hom hie.
Trade•lllark •
Seed
leaf.
Alfred
Bixlet·
sold
2
acres
H<>vaua
and 2 llt $15 to $16.25.
&ood classes of filler!! are io requ!lst.
Ground leaves .. ... . . .. . ....... ... 15@48
packing to J obn ff. Meyer & Son, of Cbica,go,.
Total offerings for the year to date, 7,562 hhds,
Turkey of really good quality meets a
Sales were almost. "e:Xciusively of the com- leaf. 1'be t.;rms of these sales were pri v a tl'. at prices ranging from 6 to &:. An impor'fl'. ~against 5,503 bhds same time last year.
Mr. D. W. S~ylor, of Lancaster, who i~ ta_u~ sale of '84 tobac<:o, _the holding ofBolvar
ready S3le, but foJr iuferioc mixed classes mon grades, at from Hi pf. for mixed lots,
Priuclpal Depots:-19a Broadway, corner · John
R eceipts f"r th e week ....... . , ..• . .... r.SII
there is- -an absence of demand. The sorts containing also some frost, up to 22 pf: for purcbao,ing for Skiles&. l<' rey, ot that ci~y. BJom, of Utica, cons1stiUg of abollt. lOOC~~~~et~o
C.; nd 489 Broadway, corner lhoome, New York.
hus recen~ly made some quit" extensive pur· 1s reported _to _u New York firm. Tbe priceRece•p~s same week 11\St year ...•... ... 63~
suitablo for CiJil"ll'rettes are in abuodaot sup- lilound to good common.
Tbe above brand, having been copyrighted, the
chases in Hopewell township,
·
ply. J ava-Useful classeY meet a ready sale
BII:JtD
LEAF
MARKET.
IS sa1d to he IU the oei,;bborhood of 10c. It.
'Smile is cautioned not to Imitate tbe same under the
Obio-Sales on the spot aod to arrive, 40
Mr. Reuben D. Zecb, of Columbia, who for is
when offered fot moderate price@. Latakiathat Mr. Bjoin ooce refused an oJier
jleUlty of tile law. ll:aca package, containing 10
The offerings of cigar or Seed leaf wero 110 Only th·e :ltet~ar grades sre sought fi.fter; the hhds.
·
·· ·
some time past engaged in selling tobacco ol' of said
25c pac~ed weights for the lot, 'whtcb. had
~ts in tin·foil, bears a ye1l<Jw label with an X cases, classefi 11s follows:-102 cases W•scoosio and
Stock
Dec.
31,
1886
.........
263
hhds.
Augustu~
Z0ok.
will
this
week
COIIImeocll
the
lowe r classes are slow of eale. Negrohead
lllll &be fo.ce of the laeel and a white label across one 8 cases Little Dutch.
be taken It, would have netted him OlFel'"
Received since.·.......... . . ·12 "
purchase of the 1886 Cr<ip for Mr. ZiJok. It $5.000
aod Cavendish only in moderate request.
-'-of package, dn wbicb are the initials, J. F. J. X
CaEes.
more thau the present sale.
looks us H in a ehor& time thet·e will be quite
Stalks slow of sale. Smalls in good deUiand.
A1Bo imported Key Weat aoo Domestic Cigars,
II
Offerings........... . . . . . . . • .. . .. • . 110
Very little indeed is being done io &he new
275· . ..
till ..cti v1ty am eng the tobacco buyers.
all grades, at Wholesale.
Rejectio11s . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
Per lb.
crop. Only two sa les nave reached ua, that.
Deliveries .......... ....... :;e "
llal-46
J. F. J. XIQUES.
Virginiad.
d.
of s~muel Hall. 2 acres at 8d und Aadrew
I
Actual sales.....................
96
NORTH
CAROLINA.
Leaf: Dark .......... ... ..... 4 to 8
Bergum, 6 at 6c in the bundle: <Rber J3ales,
Stack
this
day
...
.
...
.
...
..
2~3 "
.JOHN F. STRATTON
The breaks Saturday were f>f good size and the
Bright .•.. . . ........... 8 to 15
Henderson Gold Leaj, Feb. 10:-5ales of are reported in our correspondence. The
:\118 Jl[al4eR Lane,
Ne..- York,
.
.
QUOTATIONS,
I
market, with a good llttendance of buyers both
Strip Leaf: Dark ...... . ..... 5)i to 11"
shipments of the week aggregate 218 ~ lo.
Iofen'?r to com moo .......... . .. ... 22@27 pf. tobacco have been heavy ~t a ll thtl ware New
from at home sod abroad. was tlrm, wich an active
Bright ... . .. .. .. . 11 to 17
York.
houses this week. The improvement in both
IJreemsh
and
brovn
...........•
,
..
28@36
demand for all cla,scs. Common to good smokera Kentucky nod Missouriculor
and
p1•ice
is
marked.
Janesville,
Feb. ~-The Februarythaw this
we;,re in active requist &t full prices, as were also
Medium tofinered .•. .. ~ . ...... .. 38@54
Every
ceunty
a
nd
section
within
fifty
week
allowed
the growers aeluwge from theLeaf:
Goo-ll
to
fine
..........
7
to
9
--:Importer, Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer In an kinds of mediutll to I(Ood oilers and binders. For good to
Common to med. spangled . . ....... 40@58
miles af Henderson have bet:n represented extreme cold aod a chance to take dairn.
.Ordinary to middling : 4Y. to 5Y.
tine wrappers there was an active demand and
Fine spangled and yellow... , • , •.. . 60@85 •
on the tohucco market this week. It begms what tobacco remained on the polea. Quite•
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE prices paid proved satisfactory to holders. There Strip teaf: Fine ............. 9 to 9Y.
A few small lots of gt·eenisb and spr.ngl~d to ~QOk like a return to the old or·der of a quantity of old tobacco has changed b-.iiL.
Short to middling 6Y. to 7)i
were 8 cases Little Dutch (new) that brought their
-ll8IC.&L BOXES,
found buyers; ~enera:lly very much neglected. things, sure enotjgh, about tbe several ware· Bames, Heddles &. Co. have bou~b~ :a.; or
Short and scrappy 5 to 5"
full value. but as pncetJ were not up to owners'
BAND INSTBVMIENTS.
Bay is actually without sales apd entirely houses now. The merchants r ept>rt better more cases, and have shipped eome 43 tolimit they were •·ejected.
Per lb.
STRATTI:JN'S CELEBRATED
void of intere.st. Stock, 74 hhls. ·
Sales were as fo,Jows :business also.
Wheeling, W.Va.. ·rbey have also bougbli3Ohio and Marylands. d.
B. d.
"BUSSJAN O'BT VIOLIN STRINGS· 11 &,
Miami Warehouse-110 cases, price• as follows:Kentucky. Virginia.
Ira Hart, ooe of VatJ.ce's excelleutfarmers, or 4 crops of '86. Sales of '86. areOI!ca....-..1OhiO: Floe yellow .... . . . . 0 11 to 1 , 0
102 case• Ohio at from $1.50 to $ .3.25: 8 cases of
Hhds,
Ilbds. sold a load of tobaeco here on Monday, about ly heard of at from 4 to 8c in bendle. 'lbere-Yellow .. .. .. . . ...,. o 8" to 0 10
Little Dutch (new) at from $3.20 to $7.50.
StemY-Stock, Dec. 3!', '86. 1.310
420 live hundred pounds, of all grades, for au is a -disposition shown oo the par' of many
Brown tocolory . •. . 0 5 to 0 8
Received since. ........ ... .. . .
129 average of $44.72-pretty fair price.
farmers to hold back and await furtberdeMaryland: Brown tocolory 0 3 to 0 9
HOPKINSVILLE, Feb. 17.-Mr. Ge<>. V.
A few years ago an experienced tobacco velopmeots in the leaf market. SomellllUci'l'howpsoo, Tobacco Broker, reports to tile Tod.
d.
. ... ..
13l0
'Protect your brand hy using GRATHWOL Cigar BACCo LEAl!': - 'l'he salea were about 100
549 grower eveu would hardly have believed that pate a trifle better prices in tbe future.
ca,-endish .. ... ...... - · .... 6" to 15
Deliveries , .. , . .. . . . . . .. • • : •.•
B\amping Maclllne. Price. $25.
57 tine bright tobaccg could be raised in Pitt
HA.T.&JQ.
bhds, with no change in prices, which were for
Negrohead
.................
6
to
15
.UICKINSON B.ROS. ,
county. But such is a fact, and last year
lugs ll.fiO t<> 3.00; leaf, f4 to 9. The rec8ipts are
Newark-The late damp weather ~ht.
230Pearl St. New York.
492 upwards of Jifty llct·es were cultivated around tobacco in ct~se, and the remainder ot. U!&
rapidly ilicreasin~:.
GLASGOW, Feb. 1.-William Coonal & Stock this day ... .....•...• 1.310
Kentucky without sales. Virginia salable Gree•ville. This week Mr. · G . F. Evans, a crop is taken down aod slripped. The :t.mCo.'s monthly circular says :-A fair business
L~NCHBURG,
Feb.
17.
-Messrs.
Bolt,
-Lawyer-" I wis!:l I koew where I could
' successful and enterprising farmer, was bene dles are now thawed out so Uley eaallem&ltaefer & Co., lluyers and nan oilers of Leaf To- has been done, and there is some inquiry for if fl bright article, at from 8 to 10 pf.
pt; a r;ood office boy."
Seed Leaf-Sales on tbe sp'lt and to arrive, with ~wo barns, 928 pounds, which he sold spected. Very little uaortiug has
don&
reeort to !be 'l'OBACCO Ll<A.l!' "" follows:- good wrappers, tillers continuing depressed.
.Janitor-"l've got a oice boy, sir ; just the !Jacco,
Tuesday at the following prices per hundred: as yet, as many of our growers have Jteit.her
Our receipts this week are heavy agio in and will 'l 'he receipts (converting trcs to hhds) have 1,318 cases, . . . . . . . . . .
.cind of a boy you'd like, but he h11.11 one fault, re•ch probably 1,000,000 lbs. 'l'he character or been limited to 23 c~ks; the .deliveries have
$18. $20, $29, $30, 132, 1511, $84, $100.50. Mr. time nor inclination to be confined ao
Stock Dec . .31, 1886 ........ 2.699 cases.
and I'm afraid i t's one you can't put up quality of tbe crop bas not .improyed &t all, and been_ 529; aad the stock in bond is 5,397
J acob Joyner had 980 pounds which sold for ble more than 20 minutes at a tilll4t. They
Receivod.since ..... .....•.1,031 "
with."
tb1s ~eems to be <>ne of the mesnest .crops we have caeks, tlgainst 5,349, 3,133, aod 4,111 in the
117, $18, $25, $30, $50, $59, and $70 per hun · seem to prefer to sell in &l!I!Or&ed, evea if Uaer
... What is iU "
seen for years. Prices for all good •nd fine grades three precedinl; years • .
dred.
. .. . . . . . .
..3.730
do so at a loss. 'l'he sales that baYB
to··
••He chews terbacker."
are therefore very high. Fine dark shipping tot.acMr. Evans informed us that his success my notice are a~ followe:-By 11aniD 0 .
Deliveries
.....
"........
830
QUOTATIONS.
d.
d.
I
"lrluch?"
cos in soft cooditiGn are selling up to 12%; to 13c.
had been very satisfactory. and he would Haogao, 3 acres, tic; John EogbrUMD, -A.
"](outh so full he can't hardly talk from Common and no11de•cript grades ure Selling well, Virginia Leaf-Common to line ......•. 4 @ 6
again cultivate tobacco.
He was higb.ly acres, 4"c; Christian Hansen, ~ aen.,~
Stock ' this day .. : . .. .'... 2, 900 "
. Bright - ............... 8 @IS I
and our market on the whol~ is very strong an<l ac-1obe time he gets up ~ill be goes ter bed."
Stnps-Common to fine ...... 4~@12
Average lots ef Ohio 'eold from 30 to 36 pf. : pleased with the result of hie sales, and ex- bought by MesArs. Godden Hibbard&; Ebrier.
"Send him right along; just the sort of a tive. The offerings of brights contiotte to be full, Western Leaf-Cemmon
to midtlling ... SY.@ 4~ of Wisconsin aod Connecticut Havana Seed pressed himself as favorably impressed with Janesville. Thomas Hnl'l'es, of"Beloi\, .bought.
lloy I want; be can't whistle. "-Om.aha World. our market still drawinl( large quantities of briJb\s
Good to ftne . . .. . . . .. . . 5 @ 6
from North Carol na, the better grades of which
at from 40 to 46 pf., which is rather better. our place aod people. Last year was the first T. G. Gravdales' crop of 5 acres ., 7c- Jll'.
lSU:ips-Common ........ : . .' .... 4 @ 5
attempt ever made at cultivating tobacco fbr Samuel Oli!en is buywg for Mr. P. H.~
-That advertising pays, the _l!ucceSB of are selling at high figures, wllile tile common styles
Middling ............... 5Y.@ 6Y.
market in Pitt county, and-the Gold Leaf is of Beloit,
.:Blackwell's tobacco attefis. The Durham are rather neglected and below last year's values.
Good to fine ............ 7Y.@ 8Y.
pleased to know that in most cases the suc·
.Jl.ecor(kr says: The owners of the " Boll "
-At
the
GalwAy
_(Irelahd)
Petty'
Sesgions,
Albany, Feb. 7-Tobacco markel ali this,
Bright ............... .. 8 @-;LOUISV~ Feb. 16.-llr. A. Falcoal!l,
brand have declared a dividend of 25 percent.
w!"man named Bridget ROrke wu charged cess of those who tried it was such that they point is entirely at a standstill. Of lt.e 1885Oil $1.()00,000 as net profits on their business Secretarv of the 'l'obacco Board of Trade, reports
LlVERPOOL, Feb. 1.-Messrs. Parry lt with conveymg tobacco to an inmate of Gal· will plant a~ain, since it claiiDB to have had crop about 100 cases still remain in ~baod8.
to the ToBACCo LRAI!' u follows :-The receipts Crosbiel!l rt!port to the TOBAOOO LIJ:A:J':-Our way prison. A warder deposed that the de-- much to do with inducing the dozen or two
for 1886. This shows a remarkable businees and
of tile growers. The '86 crop is moeuy <OA &hesales for the latter part of the past and the exh>r one North Carolina firm. A good article pired portion of the preseat week have been large. monthly circular says:-Rumors of business fendant brought in, as usual, on the 7th inst. farmers who undertook it to try the experi · poles or in bundle, selling witbou'
1o bep:in with, sound business priociplee to Weather conditiens are exceptionally favorable for have been rife pretty well throughout the a dinner to the prisoner, and on examining ment of cultivatin~~; the weed.
being preferable. As yet only one aaJe o( ".86p-vern it, and judicious advertising, did it. handling purposes, and we may look forward to past month. and if each rumor repreeented the haekets he found inside three pieces of
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf, Feb. 11 :-Tobac· goods has been reported, S &CJ'ell by Williaul.
Wherever the English language is spoken large ll"eceipts in the immediate future. The corps actual sales the total business might be truly tobacco coooealed inside of th'!"ee potatoes, co has commenced to move abOut Palmyra. Aspell to Warren Howal'd at ~e iD huMJe.
.Blackwell's "Durham Bull" tobacco isknowo, of buyers, now full 1 take everything tbat is offered described' u exceptionally large; but we are The defen6a,11t p!eaqed ~!lilty, and wu fined The beat prices paid there so far has been
aDtl printer's ink carried the newe.
freely, but prices cannot be quoted higher, altllough inelineq to believe that there were at letUt £2, or seveD days' imprl80nment.
five cents, round. J. A. Felts, of Robertson
For ~dditi<mal reGdillfJ JfiQtter- JIIIDIII.
.
.
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Foreign Markets.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

AMERICAN EACJ,.E

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
FINE CUTS,
~lUll...

f'INE CUT,

LEOPOLD KILLER &
13:5

'Uha~nbers

St.,

NEW YORK Cln,

fur the

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
CAVENDISH S:M:Om'G.
Cold Spra.Eagle,
National LeatrtJe
Old'Tar,
Crown of Delight
. Universal Favorite,
Cherrv
Clipper
Fawn,
Plum
Canada Mixture,
Oriental
Sun Rise
Lucky Cut Plu&',
Dew Drop
Bijah's Choice,
Favorite
Brudder Ned,
lnviBCible
Elk.

· SMOKINGS,

Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars. ·
GIU.litTLATED SKomG.
LONG CUT SKO:rtmG.
Spray of Gold,
Home Comfort, lliner's Favorite,
lliner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
ltorning Dew,
Bull Froa", ·
Detroit Long Cut
Duke
&
lian<iy,
Frog Long Gut,
Lucky,
Facto!'}',
- Plum,
Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail, ·
· Cable,
llackinaw,
Dime Bam,
Present 'Use.
Green Corn,
Detroit lllixtures.
~panish.
Labor Union,
Wig
Wag.
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper.
Bow Wow,
&reeaC
Old Hickory's :Pride.

Woo9en Molds now in universal use for the manufactute ·of five ce~t Cigars, and largely for finer grades,
absorb the moisture, flavor and aroma from the tobacco, and prevent a proper union of wrapper and binder.
They ·do not carry well in the pockej without breaking.

Smoking Tobacctt

W. F, COCHRA~
BALTIMORE, KD.,
Distributing Agent fttlttlae So.n tb.

In Hand-Made Cigars WITHOUT MOLDS, all
,the FLAVOR and AROMA natural to tobacco is RETAINED..
The Wrapper and Binder PROPERLY uniting, they CARRY WELL irt
the Packet WITHOUT BREAKING.
• ........ s.•t-··.• ,

MOI.DS. COST NO MORE THAN MOLD CIGARS. ARE FAR SUPERIOR.
OFFICE, 7 BURLING SLIP, NEW Y...;;..O.;....R_K_.~--~iiilliiiiiii~~~

.

BIVEIIEYIBS 4 . ELDER,
No. 117 Wall Street, New York.

~ THE

MOELLER & ASCHERMANN MFG. CO.,
~.A.N"UF..A.CTUR.ER.S

OF

FLBXIBLH. CBBASBLBSS CIC!B IOLDS AND

SUPBB~

-AND
. -

·.c~ar Makers' snuullcs.

Standard in its Purity and Uniformity.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED C.A.T.ALOGUIL

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Dally Quotations will be famished and Orders :fllled :fJeom our
Ofllee, 111' Wall Street, New York, or by

RBNBY U. FBANKEL,
llll

161 Third .street. LOUISVILLE, KY.

II

CYLJKDBICAL CIGAR SHAPEB.

:OA."VEN"PO~T,

FLEXIBLE, CBEA.SELESS CIGAJL IIOLD.

IO~.A..

ACENTS-- F. Heppenheimer's Sons, New York; N. Sheldon & Son, 328 N.·3rd St ..
Philadelphia; Aug. Beck&. Co., Chicago, 111., and St. Paul, Minn.; C. J. Helmericha:
Leaf Tobacco Co., St. Louis; Wm. H. Meyer, 7 West Front Street, Cincinnati;
Ed. Aschermann, Milwaukee.
1133 r .

''
Key .· West, Fla.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CHOICEST GRADES OF

HAVANA CIGARS.
New York Offices: 675 & 61i First Avenue.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

FEB. 19.

TO TBE TR.A.DB.

HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED

Messrs. CELESTINO PALACIO & CO., New York,
DIT;:t sole representatives,__ ~brou~hout ·t he United States.
;pr08eeute·any and all parties lmitatln~ •1 brand

power te
The7 hall'e full
'

- BEHRV :CL.AY.
I therefore caution all munufact~rers .of Cigars and dealers thereof, Lithographers and Box
Makers, to refrain from using the bralid and labels Et~UNrRT ~~£T ~ as they will be dealt with
according to ·law.
Messrs. CELESTINO PALACIO & CO. will take orders for my -'' BEHB.Y CLAY''
Cigars, for direct shipment·from Bavan~, from the large·at Importers only.
:Mr. FEB.D. BIB.SCB, of the firm ·of CELESTINO PALii.e.iO & CO., will give·- hbi-- 1
•
1J)e~sonal attention to all matters or interest to me in the United States.
J

~<

'

Vinda de JULIAN ALVAREZ,
· ,fCaDle Address, "JALVAREZ."
HABANA, · CuBA,

[Wmow

oF

"I

r"~

,'. .. I
··< ~
t

~

JULIAN ALVAREZ.]

£JJ

March 16th, 1886.

~o.

BABAH A, CUB :A:,

~------------~------------~~------------~·------------~~----------~------------.&

NoYel Da~nace sau.

WUhou& Thanka.

1

'In the United Rtates Circuit Court yesterday . Two men stood near the door of the wine-afternoon the Cincinnati Cooperage Company room looking carelessly at the scene.
1lled a sensational bill of complaint against J os"Harry," said one of them, " I am going to
eph M. Mullen and Frank Fraize, well-known c!ti· make you pay for a bottle of wine."
:.&eJl8 of Breck.inrldge county, Ky. The plaJ.ntifls
"How."
in the suit conduct at Cincinnati the largest
" By betting you that I can within fifteen
.cooperage works in the world, ll.lld they procure minutes do a favor for at least ten men in this
.nearly all their timber from Breckinridge and room without getting a word of thanks for it in
~oocil: counties, Ky. ~ the preamble to any case."
t.helr auit they state that smce 1871 they ha':'e
It was a queer proposition, but after a brief
ann-ually spe_?t greatly in excess of f100,000 m consideration Harry took it. His venturesome
. the prosec_uhon of their _busin~.
companion went gravely to the cigar-counter
In the btl! the complamants relate that for a and bought a weed which he proceeded to light
'Ilnmber of yea_rs they ~a-:e been buying large and get into good burning order. Just as he
tral!ts of land m Brookrnndge county, Ky., es- was abe>ut to throw his match away a man appec~ally on the Tar Fork of Glover creek, ll,?d proached who said half interrogatively halfim·
its tributaries. They have also made large 1!1- peratively :
'
"T.e&tments In Hancock county. ~hey bw_lt
"Gi'me a light."
·
"boo~ on th_e various creeks to 11;8818t them m
"Certainly, sir," was the response, and the
. .floating their lumbet: to th!l OhiO, a~d made match was-passed to the stranger, who took it
,. many other Improvements, all of "!'htch they and applied it to his cigar, pufl'ed vigorously a
•.p ermitted the people of those counties to use moment and went away
.~gratuitously. They s'ay they ~ave m!'-de the
"Take out your w~tch, Harry," said the
. streams vaJ.uable, and have turrushed w1th sus- (wager er, " that's qne:"
Then, followed by Harry, he meandered about
' te_?anoo many poor people wh? would not other. 'WI8e ha;v_e_been _able to obtaiD; work. In fa<;t the hall, smoking ostentatiously and aiming to
·. 'they claim that, m the prosecution of their busl- get near those whose cigars had gone out or
ness, !-hey have be~m ?f great benefl.t to the two who were not smoking. He fished well, for by
counQ~ of. Breckmndge and Hancock. They attracting the attention of people and app~ring
furthermon;, say that the. defendants, Joseph to enjoy his smoke hugely he excited some to
lf. ~-ullen and Frank ·Fra1ze, fraudule::;lbr:~ indulge who might not have thought of it, and
mallCI<?usly ?Onfe<!erated against _them h
en befor e flfteen minutes had ·elapsed nearly as
up therr bus~,ness m those counties. T e~ . • many men asked him for a Hght How the
' dea:vored to incite the people agaJ!ISt the ~:em wager stood may be gathered from 'the experi. :na_ti c.oope~age Co!llp~ny! and WIShed :W~an~ ence with the fourteenth. He took the proffered
· -bQilg JIDagi_
n ary sUits agamst the comp
. · cigar set his own to burning and returned the
::'1-'hey .endea,vo~ to p:event. th~m from g!tt:illg first ~ith a gracious " I thank you, sir."
:.laborers and tned to procure md_ICtment:' agamst
"Believe me " exclaimed the wagerer starting
. them. They also brought SUits agaiDSt the forward and grasping the stranger ~ffusively
~ompany,_ and _In_ order to depnve the Federal by the hand, "the obligation is entirely on my
' .courts or JUriSdictiOn fifteen of th.em made the side. ·I thank you most heartily."
amount sued f<?r less th.8.!1 ~ 500, although the
The stranger started. "I don't understand
matters stated m the petitiOns were grow;t~ fo_r you , he said
:far greater damages. They had also mtiml" Wh y ! " r~turned the wagerer, "if you had
dated the agents and. servants .0 .r the company met me five minutes ago I should have lost a
iii the prosecution of therr leg1t11nate busmess. bottle of wine,
·
Therefore the p!dintiffs sue the defendants
T
f . ·h
Ia ·
f
h
hen a Ult er exp n at10n ollowed, .a.J?d t e.
jointly for $ 25 000 damages, The suit was ll.led
1
much am':lse , sat down to JOin the
b Y J ohnAllen M: ur~ay, 0 f Cloverport • and llargis stranger,
wagerer and Harry m the bottle, which the !at& "Th
Eastin,c·of this
City.
t
'd
. u
'V
. t'1 Cooperage Company is a Neu·s
er pal for.-~,ew
.Lork c01.. oJ'"' Ga l vest on
e mcmna
large concern," said Judge Murray to a repor·
ter, "and it b1ings Into Brecklnridge and Han·
A Revenue Puzzle.
eock counties $150,000 to $o00,000 a year, and
A large quantity of damaged tobacco, for
. employs there l'rom ~hree hundred to four hnn.dred men. It has proved quite beneficial to our which credit was given the Drummond Tobacco
people, and we don't want it to be driven away. Company by the Collector or Internal Revenue,
It used to get timber out of the B1g Sandy re- was yesterday r emoved from the company's
gion, but nearly all its suppliet;J are n<?w drawn building to the foot of Bat·ton street, where it
from BrecKinridge and Hancock counties. They was to be thrown into the river. It was only
.- send to l incinnati ten million staves every year. on the understanding that none of it would be
The suit involves novel questions under the com- handled by the company that the Collector
mercial laws of the United States, and places In agreed to its release. It was considered that
a new aspect the question of riparian rights and that was the easiest way to sett-le the matter,
-- the extent-of protection allowed by law to cor- especially as the Drummond Company were
porations eng~d in work of publicutility a~d perfectly willing to have the stock considered
advantage. The def~n~ants are qwte pr?~ as totally wiped out. For the sake of prevenent citizens of Breckinndge county. FraJ.Ze ts ting its 'becoming the property of any one, it
a wealthy merchant of Cloverport and Mullen was decided to dump it Into the river. There
is a farmer. "- LouiBville Uourier JournaL, was no trouble in getting the condemned stuff
on to the street and starting it toward the
Feb. 13.
dumping-off place, but a considerable quantity
Some Tobaeeo HJ'm:&a.
of it was doomed, nevertheless, to suffer its
In a MS. volume of poetry, in the possession natural. death by lire rather than by water. A
of Mr. J. Payne Collier, we read :
host of hoodlums and loungers of all descripTobacco's an outlandish weed,
tions waited at the wharf or followed the wagons
Doth in the land strange wonders breed,
down and carried off armfuls of the fragrant
It taints the breath, the blood it dries,
leaves. The revenue offlcials were at a -loss
;rt burns the head, it blinds the eyes.
to know how to stop the depredations. They
It elries the lungs, scourgeth the lights,
feared that the tobacco would get into the hands
It numbs the soul, it dulls the spt·ites.
of cheap cigar men, who would thus be able to
It brlng8 a man into a maze,
evade the revenue laws in regard to it. The
And makes him sit for others' gaze.
Chief of Police was communicated with, and a
It makes a man, it mars a purse,
man wa.s by him sent to the scene of action,
A lean one fat, alat one worse;
but the crowd almost carried him off with the
A aound man sick, a sick man sound,
damaged tobacco. His 1 :fforts were entirely
_A bound man loose, a·Ioose man bound.
useless . and the Collector and his assistants
A white man blaci<, a black man white,
were greatly annoyed. They next made ap. A night a day, a day a night;
plication to the United States Marshal to see
·_ The wise a fool, the foolish wise,
if .b.e could not render them some assistance.
.A sober man in drunkard's guise.
The absurdity of the request amused the Mar.A. drunkard with a draft or twain,
»hal very much. The Collector evidently
A sober man it mali:es again.
thought that the Marshal's power was unlimiA full man empty, and an empty full,
ted, and that it was only necessary to call on
A gentleman, a Coolish gull ;
him and he would send out a force of deputies
It turns the brain like cat In pan,
and scoop in all the tohaoco thieves.
.MiliiJ!Ikes a. Ja.gll. a. gantlema~~..
" The collector is evidently Ignorant of his

own as well as of the Marshal's duty," said one out the luxuries of life, but the necessities he
So off" and SnuB" Taken.
who knew of the position of the atfair. The I)lnst b.ave. Take out the clothes and put in
In the front window of nearly every big re·
removal. of the damaged tobacc<,> will continue the bqttle."-Paducal• (Ky.) News.
tail tobaooo store from the Battery to Harlem
to-day.- St. Louis Globe-Democrat, Feb. 13.
is a small round glass or earthenware vessel,
shaped not unlike a BostQn bean pot, and orna.&nother One oC Seoater Vance'• Yar••·
mented on the side or across the top with a
Preference••
A Washington correspondent of the Chicago faded yellow label wl.th quaint, old-fashioned
E'ome time ago I had a long talk with a Time8 gives the following new joke as coming
letters on it. Although hundreds of thousands
well-known plug tobacco salesman, and dur· from Senator Vance:
pass these modest little receptacles every day,
ing the conversation he made tbe remark
Senator Vance is a story-teller of the Senate,
tha t moet chewers of tobacco, when they ob· and. seldom attends a meeting of the Committee and millions of eyes run carelessly over them.
tain a good piece, would continue to use that on Finance, of which he is a member, without not one person in ten thousand has ever stopped
examine them or knows what is in them, and
kind to the exclusion of all others. Of course, illuminating the discussions on the tariff and the to
not.one in a hundred thousand of the patrons
he maintain~d that his goods were the best, surplus with a few Illustrations drawn from life. of
these stores would have any accurate idea of
and that when he once introduced them he The subject of the tari1'l' was under consider- what
the stu!I really is, even if they were told.
waa in no danger of having another manu- · ation the other day, and Mr. Morrill had a gooci
completely has what was once the most popfacturer step in and by extensive ad vertis· deal to say about the "commercial necessities So
ular and almost the only way of using tobacco
ing drive out his tobacco. I took exception of the country." Then Senator Book took it up, fallen
into disuse even in this tobacco-conto this statement that men would uee one and he also talked about the " commercial neces- suming age. The little bean pots contain
kind of tobacco exclusively, on the ground sities of the country." Then it was Vance's snut'l There was a time when t-he~ would have
of variety being sought after by most human turn, and he saJ.d he had something to .say about been the most attractive articles m a tobaccoanimals. I had nothing to base my opinions the " commercial necessities of the country." nist's display. The poorest·" two-for " that he
on except the well-known fact that the con· "There was a county fair down in my State," has in stock is more sought after now.
stant use of one article, which calls the tsste said the Senator, "and among other stock en"We k eep snu!I more as a k4J.d of tradition
into play, was not the rule. No one likes to tered for premiums was the or'nariest-looking and because we can occasionally oblige a cuseat beef all the time, or eggs, or q uail, or any hog you ever saw. It had a back like a razor, tomer with It than because there Is any profit
one thing to the exclusion of other commodi- legs like an antelope, and a snout like a dinner in having it around," said an old Broadway toties, but that most men, like good bo.ardin~ horn. There was not an ounce of superfluous bacconist. ' Of course there is some little dehouses, seek a variety. Since this con versa fiesh on the animal, and the Committee of Award, mand for it, but not enough to pay for the room
Lion I have taken the pains to question a large a.s well as the spectators, . wondered what on it occupies and the tro uble it mak es. Who buys
number of men who chew tobacco, and ob· earth the beast was entered for. Of course the it? Oh ! there are still some regular snufl' users
tained thA following results: Out of twenty- Committee passed it by, and when ttle premiums left on earth, mostly old men and women who
three lumbermen, twelve preferred a certain were awarded an old cracker with a quid of to- formed the habit in the days when it was fashbrand, but often made a change for a certain bacco as big as a rutabaga turnip in his cheek ionable. There are quite a number of them in
time; seven had no preference, but ~he.wed carne to the headquarters and asked for the the negro colony, I understand. Besides them,
everything in the shape of tobacco; three tried Committee en Hogs.
some people use it to break up catarrh or colds
eve•·y ne1v kind of tobacco teat came out, and
"' ·Did youuns see that ar hog o' mine,' he in the head. I U.on't sella pot a year, however,
one had chewed one brand steadily for seven asked. 'I reckon youuns didn't, or youuns and I can remember when I used to sell fifty in
years. Out of sixteen lawyers who chewed, wouldn't a-give him .th' go-by.'
the days before everybody smoked."
eix were not particular; six u8ed one brand
"The chairman of the committee told the old
"Is there any 'snufl'-dipping' here, such as
quite steadily, but made changes; one used man they had seen the beast, and wondered is practised in the South?''
whatever his fritonds used, or what he could what it was there for. It was a cross between a
"Very little. Once in a long time, pet·baps
beg, and three preferred to chew tigare. Out wild boar and a race-horse, and they couldn't three or four times a year, some one calls for
of nine teamsters, seven had no preference conscientiously give it a premium as either.
snufl'whom I can tel! Is a confirmed snufl'-dipas long as the tobacco was strong; one pre'"I reckon youuns don't understand the com- per. They are mostly Southern people stopping
ferred a certain brand but occasionally mercial necessities of this 'ere r egion, g ents,' in the city. Occasionally they will send their
changed; two thought any tobacco was good replied the old man, 'ere youuns 'ld a-seen the servants here from the hotel to buy a supply.
enough for a time, but they got tired of it good p'ints of that ar hog. The commercial Then we may get rid of four or five pounds at
and changed. Out of thirteen printers, nine necessity of this 'ere region, g ents, is a hog as once. Snuff· dipping never was popular in the
preferred one brand, and three of them ac- kin outnm a nigger an' I've got the breed.'"
North. I don't know why. Snuff-dippers deknowledged that they often go~ tired of i;;
clare that it is altogether the most satisfactory
three chewed · anything; one bought some
and the cheapest way of using tobacco. I never
Skete he•.
thing new every time. Out of thirty -eight
There is no disguising the fact than choice saw a snufl'-dipper who wouldn't prefer a few
farmers, twemy-two did not have muuh
grains of snuff on an old stick that he carries in
preference; four preferred one kind; three domestic wrapping t obaccos ar e becoming his mouth to the finest cigar ever brought from
changed often, and one had used a cer&ain scarce. The lear dealer~; haven't got them, and, Cuba or bucket full of golden Virginia leaf.
kind of fine-cut ~; ixteen years, but he also what is worse, they don't know where they are But the habit can't be introduced here, and
said that he rested his jaws some;imes for going to find them. The writer heard a leaf that's an end of it. Even in the South, young
tw o mouths at a stretch. Out of twenty-four man say the other day that he would willingly people who never formed the habit are begingrecers, twenty used everything and had no pay 30 cents for a quantity of choice wrappers ning to look upon tt as bad form. In another
preference; one Flreferred a certain brand; -something that would compare with '8~ stock generation probably such a thing as snuff will
three made frequent change~. and one ch~wed -if be only knew where they were to be found. be as unknown as "nee-breeches are now.
cigars, occasionally using fine cut. [ al•o This dearth of fine tobaccos -is not confined to
"It is a curious fact that American-grown toaskvd a number of merchants who retail large the West alone, for t.he same condition of affairs bacco doean't make the very best snuffs. I don't
quantities of tobacco how their. trade -askeu practically exists in the East as well. Manu- know why. The best comes from Martinique.
tor goods, and tbey told me that many of facturers who have been cutting Sumatra for It is worth $1.25 a pound. American snufl' sells
their customers asked for the brand or kind the pa.st two years are now Ca.lling for dorr.estic at 50 and 60 cents a pound. How long would a
wauted, but often the question was "give Havana Seed, but they insist upon having a fine pound last an old-fashioned snu!I-taker? Oh,
me a piece of plug" (or some fine-cut as the article. The price seems to be· but a secondary about a month. So you see it was much cheaper
case mig lit be), aud the merchant would have object, providing the quality lies in the goods. than smoking."-Mail and Exp1·ess.
to ask what kind they wanted. Often no They seem willing to pay fancy figures, but inparLicular brand was calleu for, but what sist that the value must i>e in them. The great
was wanted was neither strong or medium. question is, where can these goods be found?
-A Washington cotemporary eays :-One
" Ir fure tobaccos are scarce and prices ad vane
In ever .so many instances the mercbanLs
of the newest things in Ne1v York is a stenocould sell what brands · or qualities they ing, what is to prevent better prices being real- grap(;)er and type-writer who pays rent for a
izecl for the '85 and '86 stock?" This is a
pleased.-.i'.!inneapolis No1·thwest Trade.
question we propounded to an Eastern leaf place in the reading-rooms and does work for
.dealer a few days since, and in substance his the patrons of the hotels. The merchant
''Well. Take Out t.he ClotlJe•·''
answer was this : " As for the '85 crop, the from afar can dictate his letters just as he
A prominent city official was arranging to vaJ.ue is not In the goods. The prices being does at home for a small fee. The idea is
make a business trip to :ot. Louis a day or two paid are all the goods are worth, and the mar- proving to be quite popular.
What a long time. New York takes in apago. His good wife was packing his little 6x10 gins the Eastern speculators have realized. are
grip-sacl!:. She put In a comb and a brush, a minutely small. The main trouble is that the preciating a good thing in St. Louis and copyclean shirt and a suit of underwear and all mar..et is overstocked with poor, cheap grades. ing it at home. The leading St. Louis hotels
the little etceteras loving hands are accustomed History )).as a! ways proven that when there is have been provided with stenographers
to provide for the tyrant, Man, when he starts aQ qverplus of low grades and saJ.es slow, even and type-writers for nearly two 'years and
on his travels. Everything was stowed deftly the better grades sufl'er in the general decline of the idea has long since lost its novelty.
and neatly away, with the exception of a pint prices. In other wot·ds, in an era of poor to- Civilization used to travel westward ; it
bottle of whls .. ey which he had provided to bacco, whatever there is good Of the crop brings sometimes goes east now.-St. Lauis Globe
counteract the evil effects arising from a change less than its real value. On the . contrary, at Democrat.
of water.
the time of good tobacco and high prices, the
-It seems that the Emperor of Germany is
" I can't get the bottle in," replied the lady to poor grades are liable to fetch more than their one of the few Germans who do not smoke. An
her lord; "the valise is too full now.''
intrinsic worth.'' This line of argument leads exhibitor of some Sputh American cigars re"Well, crowd It In some way,'' was the reply. one to the cc;>nclusion that the general reputa- cently sent a box to the Emperor, but his secre"But, William, I cannot ; you see for yourself, tion of a tobacco crop as a whole is an important tary, in acknowledging the gift, added that as
it's hard work to lock the bag now."
·factor in fixing the price, which comes pretty His Majesty did not smoke himsf!lf, he had
"Then take out the shirt and underclothee," near being the truth.-Edgerton WiBCOnBin handed over the cigars to his grandson, Prince
directed her spouse. "One can get along with- 1·obacco &porter, Fl!b. 11.
William.

oo ....

Im:portera of RAVANA

He Will Watt.

"Maype I haf •to fail before spring," said a
Pennsylvania merchant to a travelling salesmaa
who was trying to sell him a bill of goods.
"But you are worth ~.000 and have only
$10,000 worth of stock. You'd have to pay $4.
for one it you failed."
"Great hefens, vhas it like dot? Vell, den I
keep right on, and you may send me some more
suga~ und tea und coffee. I walt until I vhas
worth $10,000 und haf $40,000worth of shtock."
-Wall Street Ne:ws.
&uempte4 Salelde.

On last Friday two officers caught Guatav
Dickman in Cincinnati in the act of ruehinc
into the river, and arrested him. Dickmaa
is a cigarm11ker. He had been in the habit
of drinking the fluid poured off tobacco.
That drove him crazy, 1111 tobacco brew doea
with the Indians of the Nerth Pacific co&Bi.
He was arrested June 25 and oared fer, and
has a~ain broke out. He presents a horrible
appearance, being bloated of body, with
puffed face, doubtless caused by drinking
the horrible liquor.
ITEMS 01' INTEREST.

-On January 20 there was submitted to the
trade by the Bank of Mexico, through Mr. H. C.
Haas, broker, London, a fine parcel of specially
selected Mexican tobaceo. The disposal was by
tender, and the purchasers of the whole ·parcel were Messrs. J. Stafford, Sons & Oswin
cigar manufacturern, Leicester.
.'
-The two story brick building 221 Hudson
street, this city, with the adjoining building,
were completely wrecked by· the sudden fall
of a chimney on Sunday morning. No. 221
was occupied by M. Lang-his family liviDA"
in the upper p1ut of the building and he using
the lower as a toba!ilco store. No lives were
lost, but th9 furniture in both houses and the
stock in Lang's store we•·e completely destroyed. Lang's loss is about $1,000.
- 'f h e profitableness of the Dutch tobacco industry is Indicated by the fact that the Arendsburg Tobacco Company, which is engaged ill.
the cultivation of the plant in Deli, is expected
to declare a dividend at the rate of 100 per cent.
for the past year. The Billiton Company, again
has declared an interim dividend of 63 guilderS
per share, and assigned 35 guilders per share as
a sinking fund f9r the redemption of the capital.
A new ccmpany of the kind, tbe Siak Tobacco
Company, has been floated in Amsterdam, with
a capital of 250,000 guilders, in 250 shares of
1,000 g uilders, of which 50 per cent. has been
paid.
-Mr. Bela Wellman, of the firm of Well·
man. Peck & Co., died at his residence at
Fruitvale on Monday evening ' last, after a
long and painful illness. Mr. Wellman was
born in Attleboro, Mass., in 1821, and had
been identified with the grocery trade of this
city since 1850, at which period he embarked
in .business on Kearny near Washington
street, the present widely known firm of
Wellman, Peck & Co. havin~ been eatabliohed in 1863. The funeral of Mr. Wellman,
which occurred on Wednesday afternoon, was
numerously attended by business men. a nd
as a mark of r espect to his memory the ~Lo ree
of tnany of tbe wholesale merchants were
c losed.-San Francisco Grooer and Canner,
Feb. 4.
-A strike amongst the girls employed in the
Marseilles cigar factory seems to turn upon the
bad quality of the tobacco suppliSll, and a con•
sequent reduction of payment. So far, the proceedings have been more orderly than in the
case of male strikers. A deputation of the girls
has been received by the Prefect of the Bouches
du Rhone, and two big meetings have been held
at the Eldorado. M. Roux, a member ef the
Council-General, has taken sides with the girls
on strike. The resolution passed calls for the
dismissal of the superintendent, who has been
the chief cause of the di.mou!ty. The number
of young women thrown out of employment Is
about I,300. The strike fund so far is powerless
to cope with the poverty thus suddlln!y .engendered. It is stated that M. Ulovis Hugues has
left for :Marseilles t o give his counsel in the
matter.
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NOTICE TO THE TBADE.

I

·}

The following Labels and Brands are our copyrighted
property, and we caution Hanufadurers and othere
against usiDg the same. lnfringemeata will be p~

MYERS BROS. 1r. CO.,

BOB P:I!I.A.R.X.. &TR.EJEJT', M'li!J~ "V'C>R.::IEI::.

Ko. 11.

For Parlor & W-Jia~

For Loq Jlateheo.

OLD DOMINION TOBACCO WORKS.

OA

,

Patent .V. Ont Match Box. Patsnt .V. Cnt latch Bai.J

LA JULIA BRAND. li!....-Jr.

F_to..,. No. 123,
liE:I!I"V' "VU':I!I&T, :&"~a.
New York otl.oe-No. 13'111A.IDEJif LANE.

CUBAN HAND MADI! ONLY.
.&lao Jna.pertera

l

liiA.NlJIB'A()TVRBRS OP

Y. P e nU•,

lYIA:NUFT'BS

'

i

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

:JD&T.A.EIX..1&:Eai::J!I:J::) 1887.

LO:.ii!:A..N'O,

f

liilliilliil P:ID.A.R.X.. 8T., M':ID"VU' YOJI!II.JEE.

ACUILA 100, HAVANA.

&87 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Jl

l!laaa.tae&are:r. oC

cut.ed.
.-, :Xza.po:r'to:r

o-r

&:a:~.oJ&.er•' .A.:r1:~c~o•,

SPANISH GIRL,

.N'o"VV' To:r.IIE;

The Panora·ma,
Mark Twain,
Andy~Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No.• 1, ,
Seal of' Spaln.
WM. C RAF 1r. CO.,

·wHOLESALE WAREROOMS: 37 J BROADWAY.'
FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d Street.

Genuine French Briar Pipes,

M. A. MONTEJO,

llounted with m y new Amberlne Houthpleces, In large variety and moot &e8tetuJ
deolpa, Including many original otyles not shown ela<.wbere.
..A.pp1o"VV'ood. P~pe• In all gmdes at loweot, llgurea.J ·
The Lar&:est and trmest Assortment ot

)

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Of Bvery DeocrlpUon,

et " SCHEII.E SETS " and ADVER.TISDIG:
WOVELTIES IIIJl'PI'IsiiiKly orl,r!na1 and wdque.
A !.arge A.aoortlDent

W

AJ~
'KJNQ S'fiC'W7S
Ofm:r owalllana.-et11ft ·
.D.
• •peelal&7.
·

lli!PORTER OF

HAVANA TOBACCO.
172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

Trade-Marks: "America" &"Flor de M.A. I."

Estrella 63,
HAVANA.

W. H. OSBORN,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Paoker of &Jld Dealer In

um.us. "I" ~~t1\\ft1.
~. .""·'-tl.L:::-_~A FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA
,, ~ tt\\l \\\ f\\\1\\\\lu~r:"'~

CUBAN HAND-MADE

DURHAM, N.C.

l

Albany

Buying on Ord8r a Specialty.

1114 ·1116 Sansom St.,

ReA> r e ne-Durham Tobacco Co.: E. J.p.,.

ri11h; Rank ot. Durham;

PBIL.ADELPIIIA.

Ba.&k:ers.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Euc. M.ore)le&d • Co.,

'VQ

Janesville,

and

:X&COM'&11'T.

Fine Cigar Leaf a Specialty.

AmtJle Sterace R.-•·

.

:&".A.CTOR.Y l.'Oilo. 89.

\

WARRANTED PURE AID FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

IB'relch& Bate• of Tobacco ft'om DUI'erea&
Wee'&ern Mark-el•.

Meesrs. E. C. Franke & Co., Louisville,
Ky., in their last circular give the following
ra\es on tobacco in hogsheads Feb. 1, 1897:Louie•ille-New York, 36c; Baltimore, 33c ;
Philadelphia, 34c; New Orleans, 30c; New
Orleans by river, 23c; Richmond, 29c.
Cincinnati-New York, 32c; Balt1more, 29c;
Philadelphia, 30c; New Orleans, 34c; New
()rleans by river, 25c: Richmond, 211c.
Clarksville-New York, fiSc; Baltimore,
fiOc; Philadelpkia, file; New Orleans, 25c;
Richmond, 46c.
Paducah-New York, 49c; Baltimore, 46c;
Plriladelphia, 47c; New Orleans, llfic; New
Orleans by river, 15c; Richmond, 42c.
St. Louis-New York, 45c; Baltimore, 42c;
Philadelphia, 43c; New Orleans, 35c; New
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond. 42c.
Hopkinaville-New York, 60c; Baltimore,
57c; Philadelphia, 58c; New Orleans, 42Xc;
Richmond, 45c.
Evansville-New York:, 40c; Baltimore,
35c; Philadelphia, 35c; Richmond, 37c.
Nashville-New York, 48c; Baltimoril, 45c;
Philadelphia. 46c; New Orleans, $4.50 per
bhd; New Orleans by river, S3.25 per hhd;
Richmonll, 39c,
Mayfield-New York, 60c; Bal timore, 57c;
Philadelphia, 58c; Ne'f Orleans, 35c; Richmond, 56.
VALUE OF FOJtZXGJif CODHI.
.&IIBiria-Florlner gull· Cents.!Italy-Lira .... 0000.... Cent&
1G.S
der ........ .. ........ 4118 Japan- Yen........... Q9,7
Belgium- Frane.. .. .. 19.8 Liberi&-Dollar .. ... .. Jdll
Bolivia-Peso... . ...... tM\.6 Mexico-Dollar... . . . . UO.S
Brazll-MUrels .. ...... M.6 Norway- Crown.... .. 111.8
British N. AmericaPeru--&>1 .. .... . .. • .. . 18.1
Dollar . ...... ... . . 00. II» Portugal- 1lllrela ot
Central AlDer.-~.. fi .S 1,000 rela ...
$1111
Chili-Peso, gold...... 91.2 Bussla--B,puble ot 100
Denmark -Crown.... 26.8
lr:opekB . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 111.
Ecuador-Peao.... . . . 91..8
dwichlsland&-DolEgyp~c-Pound of 100
lar ......... .... .. 00. 1110
piasters . .......... $4 IW.4' Spain- Peoet& et 100
Fra.nce- Franc.... ..•. 19.8 eentimes. . . ..... . .. 19.1
Great Britain-Pound
Sweden-Crown . . . . i6.8

lJll'lTED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX .ON TOBACCO.

' CSJran, domeatlc &lid fmperted, S3 per ~; cigarettee
wet,ghJug not over three lbe: perM, ISOc ~r ll; ellif&retteaand
dleroots wei&"hiag over three lbs per M, J3 per If i maoufac•
lUred tobacco and anu1r, per pound, 8c.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.

NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars. .
::JEI::E'Y

P. 0. Boz l:U.

CHARGES B'OII: LICllil{SBII PKR A!>"'NUH.

G=~f>racliin& '.::·.$4 \':.1' wlt~'::'i.{~=~~ ~ lii.J

2.\%
oent. "n~ngllah
penny equals

centa.
ahUling equalo

CIGAR MANUFTRS

CINCINNATI. ._ 0.
FOR

CATALOGUE.

1120-eo w

i PEERLESS~

FACTORIES :-No•. l t - d 296. District Maryland,
::EI.A.X.. T':J:J.\11: C> R. E ' 1\ll:d. •
Maaoractn.rers

ec tbe

Plug Tobacco Machine.

Ce1ebrated

''Baron's · Seal''

TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr.,
Sole Inventor and Patentee,
ST, LOUIS, Jlo,

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

ThJs machine possesses eminent advantages
worthy the consideration flf any enterpr iaing
to&aeco manufacturer. viz.: -1. Labor saving.

SOLE AGENTS:
McKINLAY &

1

~e~:!Pi~ithal\~•.Ab~~ ~~r::ur~htrgrw~~

SEMPLE . . . . ..... . . New York.

ERNEST FREISJ:,

Havana &sumatra T0baceo.
DIPOBTER OP

PACKER OF SEE D LEAF o

~

Jlf o. 1'2 W ATEJI. STREET, NEW YOR.X.

5. Increased Ol:ltput e&pacU.y , particularly in
small work, as It subdivides the lump in pro·
cess as it passes through the machine. 6. Au·
tomatic delivery of the Jumps OR Wrapper
table, thus saTing time and precludiR~ a.ooi. · d ent. 7. Its adaptability to any kind of work,
large or small, thick or thin. and its easy &tiljust ment tor different Jr:JndH ot wo rk.
.. .
Circulars Bhgwlng where t'hese macbtne9 are
now in use, as well as photograplls, sent whea.
desired .
All inquiries as to the above will receive
prompt ·attention, eitbM' in persoa or by cerrespondence, from

161 Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

VASELINE.

Cor. aa"tl::L &"tree"t an.d. 1&"t .A.-ven.-u.e.
FOLLO~G

POPULAR BRANDS:

WE BEG TO CALL THE
•-

OUR RULERS,
Plor cle Pala.eo, lUonctcello, Weno, GaantJet,. Three Kh•g•'t Dnot Jaek• Climax, C" r•ck er, OrlcutaJ,
Trto, Nickel PJa1:e, Nordeck, Qaeell Dee, Ivory, Nlxt Golden Orand, elc. , etc.

I·

I

LIQUORICE PASTE !
The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Llquorloo Paste under the aocompanylng brand •• man•
wfactuT.,ll by MacAndrews A Forbes, of SmJma and
Newark. Apply to

Jmnes _C . McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :
THREE FEATHERS.
' 'BULL POINTS .

TRANS-CONTINENTA L.
ENGLISH VIO LET.

*SOUDAN.
Also the HOLIDAY LABELS in
• These 3ets have the popular

awa

BLANK.

Top.~.

HENRY U. FRANKEL,
IIOLB .&GBNT IN THB UNITED STATES AND (lA.N.olDA,

ATTENTIO~

OF

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS
to the deeit·able qualitiee of VASELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame and
other oils. These advant!l.ges are:
,
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or manipulation it is subjected to.
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The framee, sheets and moulds are always clean, Rweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of aecaying vegetable
matter.
4th. Absolute p11rity and uniformity ~aranteed b.y us:
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
·
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western
agent.
·

Mr. Henry U •. Frankel, I& I Third St., Louisville, Ky.,
~ho will aliJg tlll urpat orders from stock kept by him for that purpoee.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
IIOLB l!IA!fUP .ol<JT1JRBRS,

No. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

WITSCH &SCHMITT,
94 Bowery, New York,

Factory I ao7, 3rd Dist-rict, New Yc rk.

v.u..._

WISCHMEYER & CO.,
TO:BA..CCO
~
COMlVIISSION MERCHANTS~
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, :lid.

PUETZ'

(FOB JOBBING TBADE)

1W'a:n"U.fa,crturersof ~e C i g a r s

......... aaaerdoe Lawe ot .._

~D

CORRUGATING CO.

BROWN & · EARLE,
OF THE

HY, WI~

ED. WISCHJIIEYFR,

C\NCINNAT/

,Bnc:llll:......:~======;==========~l
~.~ eeDI&L_ ~An:n.:

PROPR~ORS

193 Pearl St., New York~

ARCHESANDLATH.

.E I.A.R.O:N' &, CO.

• •

{

LEAF TOBACco:-

SIDING; CEILING;

bacco manufactured. 40 cents per pound. Sterns. 15 cents
per ~ound . Pipes aod pipe bowIa, $1 .60 per-. and 6 per
eent. ad valorem. Common clay pipet. 86 per eeat. ad
valorem; parts of pipes, 75 per cent. ad valorem; all amok..
era' article&, 7~ per eent. ad T&lorem t snuft'·bcaea aDd cheW'"
\Dg ~o pouches, 351 ar cent. ad Talorem.

;

<Formerly of 122 Water Street,>

IMPORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.

Clg&ra, S:Z.Iill per pound and 25 per ceat. &d valorem. crnz..
ettes, B&m.e as ~ including internal taX. Leaf to~
sa per cent. of w&i.cll- is wrappel'8 weia'bin&' m ore than tOO
leaves to the pound, 76 cent.! per peun.f; If stemmed,fl per
pound; all other leal Det et.emmed, 86 cents }l("rpoun
To

~

MAYER'S. SONS, .

lllanutacturera ot cigars, clgarett.As &nd cheroots, 16; manufact urers of lobacco and 8111Jtf,l6~ dealers in manula.cturas
of tol>acco, P,to; delllera ill leaf tobaceo, ~~

oo . . . . . . .

Ger. Em'Dire--Mark.. 28.8
p!aatera . . .... •. •
82."
Holi&Dd-l'lorlnorgull Turkey-Piuter . .... •
4..:
d.,. .. .. .. . . .. •. .. .. .. 88.6
. 8. of Colomb!&llldi&-Ru~... .......
411.84 ~ . .. . ...... .... •• tl.l
A Kilo equala 2.5 po\U>dfl.
A Pfenning "''uale .~of ..

FX...A..

~,.-. EST.

~OS.

l

.r

Sae..... ore So HBRl!IA.Jf SBGNlTS & ClO.,
...,
Cigar Manufacturers,
Milwaukee, Wise'

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

F. C. GREENE,

!'

Wish to call the Trade's special attention
to their following new issue of fine
Cigar Labels:

~ LA ROSA 0[ AMOR ~

ROSA LINOA•MI ALMA•REINA MIA
LA FLOA ESPECIAL• LA MORENA
Also a fine assortment of

..l

8

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
NE"VV "YC>::R.:K.

.

See~ Leaf Tobacco ln~~ection

I

Heyman Bros. & Low-enstein,

The &boTe Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGABETTES made oDly b7

~---:ll"_a_o~_o_r.,:y;....,..;,.B..;..a,;..;.Br;;;,.;d.;;;;;...,;O;;;,.;o~1L~.:;;ZM..;;,::;.'t.::____

Propr1o~or•.

Principal otnoe: 142 WATER ST., NEW YORK • .

.

TO

'J;IBACCO ~NSPfCTED, SAMPLED AND STORED.

D.A.X..T:J::DII:OR.D0

Nos. 209·2 I I East 37th Street., New York.

254 A 256 Canal St.,
OonMr
::~!'~To._.

-ALSO-

IIA.NUFA.CTDRER OF FINE CIGARS.

" - Number.

CIOUJI'l'BT UIIPLDrG PBOIIPTLY ATTDDED TO.
M'VIIT ..&.::E'I.~ou•JIII••-K1JD80X RIVBB •· a. DIIPOT,
IT. .Job'• Park. GBEDWIOB ft., Jl'oa. ,.,, 18 a-.4 '18. P~aL ST.,
. . . . 1"1'1, 180, 182 aad 188, EAST 3:w. &TBEET, Jl'oa,,08, 60S a-.d '10.
WATEa ST., Jl'o.U2. LA.JI'C.&.STEB. Pa., WareJao....... R.Pftaoofto

-L

T~O:ati:.A.S ~- ~A. X eT ••
Dra:a.ob O:m.oe•- 78 B a r c l a y Bi:.

Gw'M --'""for ttcll Out wileD.- ..war, aad .aeliTored Out bT Out u - 11'-

....__.~--~ • PBIII..DELPKIA.-1..

·

"BETWEEN THE ACTS.'' &. W. &AIL &AX.

424 to 43·2 East Flfty·nlnth St., New York.

I'. C. LINDE, HAM'JLf.rON & CO.,

DEPOT AND ACENCY
OP' THE MANUFACTURES OJ'

:lWANUFAC:tURERS OF CIGARS.

And Warehouse Company.

'

THE BEST A~L~TOBACCO CIGARETTE

Bondy

B.E
'

lt!U.Y, 118 Nor\ll

WISE

ct. BENDHEIM,

& Lederer, souTHERN~

J'No&lltreet.---._A.NCA.l!iTEKK.-.oa. - B . R. TBOBT,1l8S. QueenS '
GIIO.f'08l<EST,
~ St,YO ~Pa.-L. 0. LIBBART, t N. Beat'..
HA.KT•
()-··-..
T.
Ht1BLII'UIIT, 1~ . . . . HA.T.IELil. D'a..,--.1,. a.nd P.
VIIU.JII'IJIA.T~ 0.-'11'. W. IIAL121. ll'nmt
.AYTOlli,__O.-B. C. W.
.
lo:uf "f'f. W. HAUI:S. 16 J . .eroo• Street. BL-IKAt N. Y.-'W. B.
'
ftLL. BILTON .61JN()TJeN, W ...-T. B. EARLE.

Maoutaetaren ot

ot ICIIa IlL,
'Vork.

AGENTS.

wEsnRrt TDBieeo.

'SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.
COM'MTSSION

•

.M ERCHANTS,

CIGAR BUNCHING

18 Broadway, ~d~. New York.

-AND-

Aud Dealers lu

BOLLIN& IACIINB COIPANY,
JAMES T. KENNEDY.
Bolling,. Wright a Co:, Vue I a A~ajo Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Lea·..f·. f obacco'

WOaKII PE!3!0T•

No. 7 BURLINC SLIP, NEW YORK.

SANCHEZ & CO.
IBPOB~E&I

•l'

70th St. & Ist Ave.,

G. B.EUSENS,
WSLLES JIUILDUIG, ,

18 keG-Jhooawhra,.,
JII"EW TOJlK.

P. O, Box 1<1&0.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

BOLE IIAJI'vrACT'UB.EIU 01' 'rilE

LEAF TOBACCO,

PURE
VIRGINIA SMOKING·. TOBACCOS:
.
.

169 Front Street, New York.

Belen by ~rmiM!oa to 11-ra. Sawyer, Wallace
.t: Co3_111ew~ork; Tbeo. 8obwarta & Co.. Loula·
'fille. "'J'· L Aboer Harrta. LQuJmlte, Ky. ; M. B .
Cl&rl< & Hro.. B. W. lllaerae, cashl~r; A. Howell, I
Oaobler; ~- L. Ghm, CUhler, CIArksvllle, Teon.

Joh

Sun Beam, Cow Boy, White Cloud, Ouadroon and Duco.

Brand & Co.,

JAM~S

G. OSB&RifH,
TOBAGCO BROKER,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

AU() ALL STYLES OF TWISTS Al'IID NOVELTIE!!I.

LX::SEl::R.T"Y, V a .

l54 Broad. &'t••
.L'Iir::EJ"gV" 'VOR-:1!!1:,·

IIBANit aiiiMJHBR,

.J'ORN T, JII:ELLOK, .Jr.

co.

~.A.&. :::E*~'EJ & ,
... <>::SAOO<> :J:N"SPEOTC>::R.S.
S·T 0 RACE.
14.9 <ogV"a'Cer

B~ee't.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
JII:&Uln...,carera of

CJIG-ARS.

Ne...,..,.. 'York..

W" COUJI'TRY BAIIPLIJI'& PILOHPTLY ATTENDED TO • ..&I
. BBAXC~ES-LANCAIITBB, Pa,: 1!', l'iCBBOiiDER. 21 North Qu..,.. lit,; J. C. mVIN, 288
111Dn.ia J1ary IlL' VOlfiNECTJCIJT 1 F. SISSul'l, 24~ 5tate st., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Danbury;
~· KALL, New WllQrd.
BDGl!BTON, WI••: C. L. CULTON'. DAYTON, 8,: W. T.
DAVIS, 1l!4 1Scear8 ot. BA. LTIMOKI!, Md. : ED. WISCHMEYER II< CO., In South CaiTert lit.

Factory No. I 030, 3d Dtstrlot.

34 I te 351 East 73d Street,
N"E~

IARTIN &BftOADHUR-sT, T. H~~:~~~CO ..
TOBACCOS
Le f T0b· co CiDDIIl
FOR EXPORT. a
~· ..,.....
·

i95 Peart Street, lew Tort

. . . Tabacol Euluolv;;;;;,te para ~

X..q'VIre•rOoea:a. R.ai:e•, lili:ea.ZXL o r Ba:l1.

P. 0. Box 3,152.

DAVID G. HIRSH & CO.. A. LOWENSOHN,

LICOfUCE PAS.,E,

.!!!!!!!z!:!:!:=.:.::!..
lll&r'keUo

&m:mD LE.A.F

Havana an~ Sumatra Tobacco.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,
•

111 Pearl St, New York.

TOBACCO and CIGARS,
137 Malden Lane,
CJ'ormtrlyl?l11'&£erl!t.)

xEw YoJU[,

145 WATER STREET, NEW YORK •

Manufactured and·Leaf Tobacco for Expon,
vmGilUA. TOBACCO AGENCY,
GI-.A.R,:I:»XN'EJ~.

.

:N"e...,..,.. 'York..

LO'V"X&

w. :Ei:a,xeEI&
ftAN1JFA.CTUBEB OJ:I'

Cigar Boxes,
A.ad IDlporter GJ

GERMAN OIGAB IIOLDS,
(Sole A.pat R>r Jlleura. OIIENBBfJIWK k CO.) .
UW II1ILL1 ,

.. &fJTOKYI

311 & 313 E. lith St., 315 to 3.21 E. lith St.
Nuo.,s.u.-ue.
Ne-vv Y'ork..

~::E&.A.E"E•,

.

NJP~

11. BADEB &

TOBACCO BROKER,
TOR.l!E.

TOBACCO

Commission Merchant.
78 &: 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 199.
NEW YORK.

Tobacco Commi~~ion Merchant

M. GREENSPECHT,

uaueot state-. May st.• ts 81 ,
P"tenfed-{
CW.
()aDada, .J"an. SI. J 882.

Packer of ~eaf Tobacco,

6 fEinchurch Buildings, London, E. C., England.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

S~rin[fiel~ c~ar Mannfactnrin[ Co.

ELIAS BACH & SON,

-----------~~----~----~--~

PACKERS OF

Leaf lobacco,

r

166 Water 6t. 1 New York.

o~

"YO:R.:S..

--'1'0 so•.

E'Ml'J. A. STOPPEL.

Brinkop's Single Plug Maohina

.J,EV Y BROTHE~S,
Fl N H: CIGARS
r oo•• ..a.ve'D.'11e o . .., 1a"Ch. s"t.,
JtoCEa-~ao'l~er•

, ATB~ TO::E'I.~.

llaviog Larp:e Facilities, aU On!ers will be Filled at, Short Notice.

ExPoRT OBDEBII FOB PL11G T8BAC()0 PBOI!I..,LY .. ILLI!D.

~-

78•80 Broad Street,

FERDINAND DZIUBA,

18'-196 LEWIS ST., MEW YORK.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
B~eoi:,

Commission Merchant,

No. SM Beaver Street,

Cl.ga.:r Bo=-:es,

Established 1836.

77 :Jrron.i:

Tobacco and Ceneral

. 'GEO. MILLER & co:,

-

J .A.&. :a'£

HENRY SIEBERT,

ATJIII~

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
~BE

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

I E . .ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pacter~ &Exporter~ of Tobacco,

1...-e- _.lllrport. ef

Pael<en oC
..... Dealere Ill

...-

'VO::E'I.:I!!I:.

ELI~

BPDlGJ.RN,

·- - -

&li!JBLB.I!PDI<wul.

E.SPINGAB.N &Co.
IMPORTERS OJ'

•

Havana and Sumatra,
AND PACKERS OF

Seed·leaf' Tobacco

18..36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.
'·...

, A. PERSON, HAKBIXA.N & CO..

~

-.A.UGUBTlJS TBEADWELL.-

~Tobacco Bagging~

Tne HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

I!IIITA.TION SPANiliH LINEN AND FANCY STHIPI!D COTTON GOOli'OB PIJTTING IJP S!IIOKING TOBACCO,

J. H. BRINKOP,

Importers of Spanish

·

J. B. Pace Tobacco Co.,

s~w:VENABLEcacEc,. FINE BRIGHTMNAvi¥s:srwlsT, coiLs,

IJammer!M'blag'aoWa.zed Paper.
~r ~rapp:l.:a.S T o b a o o o ,
lei.....
La_
y-.a.
•vURC
.,..
a 8ft
ne, 118W vn•e

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

PLUG"GHEiiifG~~fnd='sifi"ififfiACcos: BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY

NIRKOD, JllaJaocaAT l'la"T, Ia all ..,.le&, Smooih IIIMl

............. - : . : -.·. . . .

0.
u.....;;;:;.;.;;;;.;;.;;.;;.;;,;;.....-'-....--.....
--

.

:.:~~~oaQJIJ .. art~.,·'z..u,-,
:
BIG WIYB VJKNTEB ·
"
•
l'IIOGUL

'"

"1

~
"

lloufla &114 BeMt, 1'IIIIL

:

: ·

·

· 53, 55, 57 &59 LARNED STREET, CDr. Randolph. DETROIT,

·

•

'

ftlaaalaetarer• oc '&lae CeJebra1e41.

Broots•PatontGrossHoloLoadSB~s 5t.;:~{~;~~~~~r:n~-«etyol~a.deadapted~to·. Banner Brand Fine
Cut
a--.•
WITH Hti8SJA. HEI!IP COBB.
SAFEST
coRDING
~.••-::\ilnsebymost
Lines aDd Ex·

8EA!t.,.an~~·~~l~

~~~

~~==~~~: l!iii

~;ieifiU8Jibed UjlOil apj)i]CatlOL

CO.,

Et1 DEY STBEET, XEW YORK.

lVI. LINDBBDVI,

LEAF

•

•

•

•

TOB~GCO,

191 Pe...t street, Kew York.

·

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
-SeHer 'thaD. 'the
ADMIRATION,
FLORIM!;L
and
RAPIDAN,
•OJDCr"e.+'•c Tetaaoeo. el n.. VJrclala war.

Thefollowilu< are ourAge.Dm tor the sale of our lllaouloctunod Good8:-0. 'W. VAif A.L8Tll'iE,
13 Ceotrr.l Wharf, Booton, lllaa8.; ABTBUR l'!AGEN dt CO., €8 North Front Street, Philadelphia., P&.;
I' F O'REILI..Y 225)9 Commercial Street Portland Me.: W. G. ADAIIIS,II7 Water Street, llewYe<k
city; Wll(. sEEA:a. Charlellten, s. c.; 1'. '11:. EUBANK, 711 South AT&DUO. Atlanta, Go.; E. R. FEB&U·
!!ON Jackaoo, Mli!s.; 8. Q, SEVIER, Little Rock. Ark.; N.H.CHRISTIAN,Galveotoll.~ex.; J.T.

~TPI:=~~.~~.~l~iM~ir.co!a~?et~F.Js:'~~!lcE'.evi~t'b'~:g~~:

-;
•

LEAF TOBAcco.
I~ Front St., New York.

R.:J:O:EI:DII:CUSr:J:), 'V.A..,

O&ee:-oor. et BJTile and HalitaJt Streeto. PETERSBUJLG. VA.

•· J. , BR

And Dealers In o.U kinds of

4.07 .., 4.G9 Droo:a::Lo &1:ree1:, .No...,.,.. -vork..

Ia & 11M GBEEJI WIOJI ST.. XEW TOBit.

OIA

Chas F. Tag & Son,

QIJINC1r • ILLINOIS,

B&lfiV.&CITVB•as . . .

Wa.:-:ed. . P a p e r ,

5 Burling Slip, w!~~llt. New York.

Will make plogs of all slzee. trom I to+ lnebes wlcle anll
from 4 to 12lnehe& lon~r, better and che&J}er tha11 &lay other
machine in the market. and is now iB use 1n over o.oe hun·
dred of the l&l'f08t taetorie11 in the UDited States. Cor. .
apondea.ce solicited.. Address
·

L.P .

The P. J. SOBG CO'S

SAil.
....... D.

orem,,.,....

Ill. B.

B, SCOTT -a BER. IIAZ'I'OX Clean

mu., ~ce-Preo.

£.!:oj .... Hartoa,l!ee.IID4 ..., ........

.

.

~A.'Y' JEI:R.OT~E:R.&,
809 EIR.O.&.:J:)<ogV".A. 'V, .NEI<ogV" · Y'C>R.::Eii:.,
SOLEPBOPBIBTOHSOII'THB

~~
· ~~~~~
''SPEAR
HE~D '' d.Freilch , Ci«arette·
Paper,
PLU'G- TOJEI.A:.OOO,
6
FA:M:<:>US

ALSO IIOLB AGBI!i"rll POB THE U. S. &ND CAI!i&DA OP TRB

E.

M~£~~~r~~tJJINSON,

Leaf Tobacco,
168 Water 51·• New Yorl
)I O
• ppenheimer,
Dealer In

Leaf
Tobacco,
138 w s N y
afer
Ork.
H"lrsch ViIClonus
• &, cI
f., eW

.

LHAF TOBACiiO
J

_

In9 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

I

,

9

FEB. I9.
-

B'DRY Oit&R:aaw.

Oft&RW,

HEIIIWI

()rrlma•RG.

S. OTTEMBERG &_
BROS •.
li.AIIUFACTURERS

OF

CHAMPION CIGAR FACfORY·.

34{1-342 E. 23d St., New Yofk.
' IMPORTER

OF

I

: La Flor de Cubanas,
1
•
'Coeur de Lion, .

or ("·

..

.EAF TD.BACC D.

The

'

·0~

'{Of~
Ne,w ·

I

SJf Bowery,
----------~·~-

s am. a t r a T 0

L.
U

f

I

·" . pn_"o.W.Ei~N"- .

ol

CIGAR ,

3

k g~~~t:

New York.

. H. w. STOVER & CO.,

ADd I:lealer Ill aH KlDds of

LEA F T0BAcc0J
l'1'& WATER ST.., NEW TOB.K. .

._

leaf Tobaccos
143 WATER ST.,

-..r llbl4en Lane,

l!G'e- Ta.-1111..

I,SI.... aa:r:o.e't't,
:a: .A. v .A. N' A.
-AJID.-

..

.

, ,

.

~

'

· ·""

•

.

"

'

•

•

........

.D.:I'E~

~.~

• XEW · · " "

.

D~m~~hc and·Suamsh L~af T~bacco,
~~-

'Y~::E'I.~.

.-

·'

,.

...

·:

150

~a~er S~ree~. Ne~ v~r~

..

,.

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

•CD

-=
ca

.' 1--.... .

HAliJtJI"ACTll'B.EIUI OF FINE

Cnban Hand -Mad~ Ci[afs,

126 Maiden Lane, _
New York.

-OF-

' ESTANILLO, JUNCO & CORUJO.
BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA.

56 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

l'IOTI(lW,-Est.abU.ht d in 1840 by lbe reliable manufacturer AD &eDina Car••ea..
with the Honor Prize at the Universal Exhibition of Amsterdam, lSSS

LuK.wEL & TIEte. ·

SWORN TOBACCO BROKER. swo~F ~~~~~c:D!~~ers.
8ample Room1: Brakke Grond.

ReK' to roeo-eacl themHI-re. Cor tile

z. VOOBBU:RGWAL 288,
Holla-nd
' •
'msterdam
A
'

Otllce: 0.

~---~---

porehatte

o~

8nmatra aa.d .la"Ya 'J."D-

baeee on the Dgteh l!larket•.
ner• ..e.;,.;; H:-~~.. M.were, Eoq., 41 Bre8d lit~

P. 0. Box 2J4. New YOl'lt.

•

~a.o~ory

No. 1'7.

Manufacturers of Fine Key.West Havana·CigaR.

l

~

Facilities: 100,000 ciGARS WEEKLY.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

SelD.d.

r~r

PrJ.oo :J:..aS.1:,

KEY

P. 0. Box 82.

162 Water St., New York.

Basch & Fischer,
IMPORTERS OF

.

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR . FACTORY.

'

Larce ......,r.tmeal•

G. HARK.EMA,

.

336, 338, 340 & 342 Eas.t 38th Street•

SUMATRA and JAVA
SUMATRA .TtlBACCO,· . TOBA.OOO,.
19& Pearl st., New York.
.u....,.. on a .....

'

JACOBY & BOOK!IAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

,ft.

.

Havana Toba.c~
192 Pearl St., New York•
...._,.--n:---:--:--:-----

:TO .BACCO,

Packen of au'!.Deale:n, l.,.

DE CAPO" CIGAR FACJORYa

:;H . D'U
". y ·s J R..t
•

And Importers or

119 Ha.ide.. Lane, New York.

.WILLIAM GLACCUM,
II~ A

Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

DAVIDSON BROTHERS..
Havana and Seed

~ -"~'t'r

F. ,.IIAYE,
. . · :'

SEED L E F

Ciear Havana Cigars, FINE.DcinGARS ' GAN-SNSBROS~ &SROSEENT~i-IAL
.
,
,
KEY WEST FLA
121 Avenue D,
.
• .

PoiJitz & Michaelis,
SuDla tra Tobacco,
C~

HoWARD k

lmportm, JDealm and Comml;..on
· Merchant• Ia

ThoHsmoraldaGi~arFactory.l ·EAF

l'U.NVP.&VTVRER 9P

Bremen, Germany.

•

·
Pearl Street, New Yortc..

Packero or

J. R. ANGuLo,

• CDMMISSIDN MERCHANT

EER~~~.!~ & GO.

fR!_!!;_!£,!!!'!Z1 G.

.,

125 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

f05 MAIJ)E:N L-.NE, NEW YORK,

G. REISMANN;

Grade~--

GARCIA .t VEGA, (formerly 0 - A:

Gonz&les,)ownersoi"LaDuqueslta"
and"LaR-DeHayo"'braad8;~ewYorkaadHavana,Calle:DOI
AquUa No. 1011. TOLEI>O & DeLEO~. Manufacturers olkcluslvely Spanish Hand·:.!ade Clear B • Cig&rs, Key w..l, Fla; STRAUSS BR08.~ LanooS,ter~:Pa; JERE WAH Ill. HAHN; Mailhelm, Pa.

W=• M. PRICE,

~o~a~o~.~w~~ SUI'ATRA & JAVA TOBACCO,
191 PEARL ST.,

1

w. PR&GER, ll[auulacturer or Cheroots, Ne w York;

206

.

.

SHED LEAF TO»ACCO,

AGENCIES- MccoY & co .. New York; LANDAUER&: KArn. Medium

:o cxa.-.A.:I!'ue.,.

.A."r:n.he.:l:au.. ::Eitc»11a:P.ct..

: L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

P~O~&, ..

Factory• Havana
se~~p!r·~a.1;
HAfANA LEAF. ffitiCCO
Herald C.l"ar
e.
Tobaceo,
'
224-.426 Pearl Stmt, Now York. ,
A.w. Foote a Co.
JoBNI~ Simon Salomon & Son,
PRICE & JOHNSON

-----•·otJIS GR:AFF, SOLE AGENT,

A. MDE~~!!~RS~ GO.,

245 Pearl and 20 Clift" Streets, New York.

York; H.

..._~::=~ ~:.,~7::;..~7.,""'

aCC0

CDa.,

c0

T~"ba.cc<»s

Seed. L e a . f

G-.:.T&T.A."V

·:B:.A..V.A.NMANID'A..
. A(]l'lJRBBSC:J:OJI'Q..A.R.S.

I

•

309 E. 59th St., New York.

PACKERS AND DltA.LEBS IM

., .

ST :J!~ ~. ~~n;~t~e~~ T. 1

A. lichtenstein. Son &Co..

lll.aDnfactnrcra

Royal ETahg1eF,ern • .
8

\\. il· MEND-EL & Boo_,

lannfactnrors nf Cigars,

•

OF

,

CINOE~~ScrTo,IUD_
PAlJCln
&li'IIRDCO·.~
• .,._ H.
L>J;.
Lt
tU

.. . .

PA~K.EilS

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY.,

~Er'j!:!IT

CJ'Iamplon,
on Hand. ,

SwReoemteesot,T~Ing

cor. wan anG Pearl StK., Ntlw York.

.&ND

, 180 Pearl ~t. New York.

Quee d.f SCots,

HAVANA,

AND DLU.EB J.1i ALL KIND8

., HAVANA-i.Eif.lDBACCO.I··

Queen Elizabeth,

M. .H
- . L£·V IN,

& , OC>.,.
X::r.n..por"ters o f :E3:avan.a.

ADtonio Gonzalez,

Factury No. 278,, 3d Dist., N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,

VVD'.I:. EG-G-B:R.T

'

M.Barra.nco&~
Proprle&ora of Ulo

KEY WEST' FLA.

KEY WEST' FLA;.. '

E ' CANALS

HAVANA

WEST,~.

. 711 ;,J1 ~ i El Progreso &La Flor de
i l i l '' '' ''~' Guanes Cigar Factories~
•

IIT.I.TB ell' NBW YOB&,

SEED lEAF TOBACCO,

1

JIO. f. ;LOVE,

.. .R088lll.

... JtOE!8lR.

S. &OSSIN & SONS.
l'ACKEBS OF

. Seed. Lear.

P.o. Box roo. 10.

s. E. cor. F~rst Ala. & 74th St. I ·

ANI> mPOR'l'El!S OJ'

IIAVAHA TOBACCO,

a

CLEAR

178 Water St., New York.

E. & ~. FRIEND ·& CO., ..,...._ _ _ _..-..;.;.;_._.._ _ _--:-.

\ E'AfTDffiGo, - Q: H. Mc'AtPIN & GO.,
129 MAIDEN LANE,

OVa. FanrND.

Eow>.RD Fru.,..,, JR

LsoJU.R» FRl~D.

~

3LlNUFAC'l'UREBS

I'RARCIS F . AI>AMS,

r. r .

or

=· }

IL KOENIG & co..
1f110JBWJI! ouLEll&

q

lllVAlVA AND SHHD LHAI
..

TO:BA.OOOB.

226 PEARl ST., NEW YORK.

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY
••

• :. SILVEB.THAU"' co..
Raoafacturer• of

CIGARS,

TOB.A.C:C~.

I'Onward,' 'Gold

Shiol~,' ·s~ilor's Eolaco~ &'Silvor Sbiola.'

II

Manufactory &Salesroom, cor. Avenue D&I Oth St. New Y.ork.

Buchanan
1'il o. 101

a

Lyall,

:N::&:-vu
00:IU:1l!D.ere!la1 Pao~or::v. Br~o.k.1::y:n., N.
!llanotfaetare the rotlowtnc Celebra~d Draacla ot

:E-LUG

I

f

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. H CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

CIGABs,·.
,

AM. Doa1en bt

LEAF TOBACCO,
se2 Ninth Ave., New Y:ork.

J. G~=~~~ Jr.,

.... PHILADELPHIA:
__ _ . - ... -

Smoking Tobacco,
F. n.MA~!;'!!_RD· ~
Milwaukee, Wis .

SEIDENBERG & CO.,
NewYork&KeyWestCigars .
MAN'[!FACTlJREB.S OP

11

327 East Sixty•third St., New York..

II

I

~~

THE PEASE

T.c:.t::El.A.CC~

CUTTING MACHiNE.

THE JOHN H. McGOWAN

COMPANY~

Cincinnati, 0., Y.

s. Al

...

This Cut shows our

~-

We control all Patents for Pressi:agT""
bacco from

BOTH ENDS
-:o:-

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.
-:e:-

touis Ash & Co.
OSee and 8aJeuoom1

.

~~falf ~~R - ....":...~

TOB.&.cco •

Our Trade-Mark TY-L is Embossed on Every l'luc. ·

F-INE CIGARS,

WE.ST.. FLA.
&-SEMPLE,

v.

PX.A.J:W'ET,. E NGY D.I.RX N.ol:VJESi
.1!\T::E:PTUlSTE• l'ANCY BIUGfl:T l'IAVIEIIJ
PLUSH:. STANDARD BRIGHT NAVIESJ
$!A:J::J;.O;J::'l.'S C::EE~:J:CE. S~l',&NDARD DA&ILJ'IAVIBS,

117" BEWARr£ OF IMITATIONS.

l!lanu:facturer ef

~:J:&.

-AND-

63 North Front Street,

'Y~R.K:.

vv ..a..zax. aora.:m:mor.

•r

I

Al9o lllan>I!acturers ol tb" well-lplo'wn Rnr.nd8 o[ Brlgbt Plug Chewing:

.

o~.,

TOBACCO INSPECTOR E.INE .CUT CHEWING

And aJl kinds of Smoking Tobacco.

r:u.e repa.t&t!ou ot these goods is world·wide. and 1ib.e Increasing sales ot them Is proof ot their merita

'

..,-7 .A. U:S:EE•

A.R.FOUGERAY.

NEW yoRK, ,

M~KINLA.Y
!II

HENRY F. AVEB&.

.A.cl.a.ms &;

:311::1:~

0~~1NG

186'lJ

Chewing:.: ·raJiy Ho t
Aromatic.
Smoking: Peer!~ss. Excelsior, Standard.

DEALERS IN

~

!Erialllblao4

Jllannfaetu.-en of the follewtq Celebrated Braud~

AHNER & DEJILS,

. LEAP TOBACCO

G_ICA S

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE•OUT ·CHEWtNC & SMOK.INQ TOBACCO.

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT1

NEW YORK •

190 PEARL sTREET,

65-67 Barclay St., New Yorll:.:

. 779 THIRD AVENU~
1\T:&J'VU'

Y~::E'I.:&::,

Mould PFesses.
-:0:-

Moulde, HYDRAULIC and WM.t
Boxing Presses, Bands and Segments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tim,
HAlfD aa4 POW.ER

WRINGERS • .
for Catalogue. PLEASE WmD
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, and reter -.
this p8Jl8r in addl'888ing us.

-

10

FEB. 19

.a

!Phtladelphia Ad vertisem.euta.

.Baltim.ore Advertiaem.eata.

~~.A.:N" & , T.A.:I:TT-.

~drcrtiscmcnts from East, West &South.

WesterD Ad"f"eZ'U8ement&

.

J~porters of Havana WM. A. BOYD & CO., ~: ..~:..~u~~~~~Cl~c.o~ w. a.L~~~K~ co.
SEED LEAF&ETOBACCO.

IM'PORTERS OF

.

HAVA NII,I , .AN·o S0MAJ
RA'
.

·'·';tl
lllllllinlll:ssioa Merchilflts for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacno.
!07 ARCH STRE'.ET, PHfLADELPHIA.

..

,.

T::F..iT·LER, EIR-0&.,
Packt•.,, ~mmission Merchants aad Wholesale Dealers In

c•::~~~~.!!·.~··

NAv;y TOBACCO,
..... .&pa&a t'Or Promlaeac
Maautaeluren oc

VI~.._

·

F. W. Don1·mann &Son,

·•

a

F.~~~ 0~ co.

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

CINCINNATI.

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

Packer• or

And,

:a. MEIER & co..
'
o.
LE.AF T0BAcc0
L. C. sCH EFFEY & co

A.

-AND-

CJZG-A.~&,

18 Central Wharf, Boston.
BlhiW.IIe.-. II:.B.Illaft, ..... a.-

Agents,~· HINSDAl~l~l~! 1 & CO ••

Manufacturers'

BROVIlR(l NEW YORK AND PENNSYLVANIA
Pa~ere
LEAF TuCIB!GfiO
Seed
.·Leaf
Tobacco,
u
An li, oxa-.A.R.s, Gonnocncnt suud-lBafTobacm
] I FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
S.l cor fine' Front Sts
~onth~.~'!~~~nf~!o;o~!~~~Diess. 21, 23,25 Ham~lkln St. 8Drin[field,laa
__
·~!.;j....,•.•:::7=N:::o:::rt=h=T=h=lr=d=8=tr=e=et::::::'=P=h=l=la=d=e=l=p=hl=a=.=::!·~---a_a_So_u_th St:reet, BaJtlmore.
.

••• .JoUen or

l!IUtla.A.-.ao,LOOUVILLE,K;r.

ci'NcaNNATt.

co.,

E. BATCHELOR .&

"Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers of Havana a.nd Sumatra. Tobaccos
~. ~XI.,:ECE:N'"S & ,
•

·

1!1.(

OC>.,

NliF .lCTli REBS OF

. · SMOKING · TOBACCO, -

- ·-

-

·

Little
Dutch Tobacco, ....
Warehouse: Carlisle; 0,

ryera or ();;:;:;Lear ••• Plart
P•ll•r• •• commtoaloa,
•-OFFICE-16
11 VIJIB STBEBT, V aaol J'ren~ Street., Claobaaad.
OX1:\TO:X1'01 N .A..TX.
DRY BOUBES:-CovfB&'Ieto, B::r. ; Walton, Jry.

-a

Maoaftclaren or all Kla4• oC

J'

W. BBCK, H-..er.

8ucceeaon1 to Henry 'Gel..se and Stickney & Gonloa.

0:1:6-.A.R.

B0:31:ES.
Sah••••"•

LUXUry Fine Cut In Foil.

t

JUL:[US VETTERLEIN & CO.,
,

.A..HO~- , &_T~-,~T•

12.8

P:J3:X:Lo.A.XJEJX..P4Ja:X.A..

'

TobaR~~~-~~~uJ!~t'n.
-

'

~ ft ROBJ:M' A. lilA.YO . . .
Orflrloatont ol&i>aiiQie ..... ........,
Jill .A.'V""Y T ~:a .A. 0 0 r.lit
~
!lATIES A. l!l'llUlALT! lJl ALL SIZE8,

..

·JAMES·· M. ·WISE,
Commission Merchant
Jl'or hre. . . . or

LEAF TOBACCO,
v

a.xo:a:~ol!lil ~.

.&.

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
Da:rra·.u:llle. 'V"a.

(1•

Smokers arJI. Bright Leaf • BpedaltJ.
,
'.nde rs lolieited.
f!efe.-, · ·<6'. N, 8beiiGD. 1'. :Lllu..--.

Co~

9nJI&nd. .

226•229 W.2d&62-U C""tralAY•
OXN"OX:N"N".A..T:Xy ~.

~ACKEB.S · 9~ $EED ~E-A;F an~ ~ DEALERS IN :EIAVANA TOBACCO,
. .:

·

DEALERS IN

CUT and EMBOSSED

Information

• '

Virginia and North Carolint

1n Pla.ID or Faller Dest;rn, of Plain. Gilt or Oolo..,. .
Tin al. Lowest P rices Sample Tags anti fu.ll
furnished on appllcation.

J. M. ROBlNSON &

l'.PB.JUI:IYo.MAYO &~B:'BORIII.a.IIOT~~.H~ER

JAS. A. HENnERSON &CB,

Tin ·Tags,

PHIL&DELPBI&.

~Jll:~'l!l$ V£TT~B;LEI~. _

'

Dea1er• .l:a. :Z:...abe1•• C:l5ar a.1bbo:a.••
and all other Clcar-m.ak.er•' 8oppU••·
Lara• &took of Goo. S. Harrito & Son'• (Phila.elphia) -11
&
EttUDaer'• (New Y•rkJ Labob C•Dotaatl:r oa Haaol.
a
83 OX...&. "Y liiT~EEIT,
OX..N"OXl:\TN".A.T:X·. ~.

-AND-

..

Beano Daiuaa.

Henry ,GelH.

181 WEST PRATT ST., BALTIMORE.

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

-

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

.

THE GEISE CIGAR BOX CO.

Baa11.file&11.ren • '

11

r.P.RA'CuE: & MATS11oHAN;'.

s:D.u.:f:f a.:nd. c:::HM-&.reues.

LUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

ftDBil'UTII JllU). & oo.,
. , . Ill. 14 "'· ....
· 818, ltltl, 11!18 a: SlU qaarr,. 111.,

.,

HENRY MEYER & CO.,
Paeken Of

IMPORTERSof HAVANA

.JOS. S. VETTERLEIN.

.

· 003 & CJOD CHESTNUl ST •., PHILADELPH lA,
. &O:Z:...EI .A.GEJSI T & ::11"'0~

'"'·.

8ol6 Pmrietars or tho G~nniu 'GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND' Ci!ars.
ts7 :Z:...a.k.o

&1:. a:a.d. -&1 .1!!11:&-to .1!!11:. 0

Oh.:loa5ot. 111.

SOLIC AGENTS FOB TJD: FOLLOWI!fG WELL-B:NOWN nR:MS:STBAlTON & l'l:O&M'S Cigars ud Cigarettes ; D. ll. McALPDT & CO.'S Pllll( To"""coi· LOZANO. PENDAB .t CO.'8 RavaD& Cll:ano· II F . GRAVI!lLY'S Plllll Tobaeco; W. T BLACKWE :.L &: CO.. DurbAJ>l. N.
BAGLltY A- CO.'S " MAYFLOWEB," Dewit. Mleh . ; J . W . CARROLL'S '"LONE
J".A.CK,"
chburg_._y~_:_~_q()ODWIN &;CO.'S u oLD JUDGE '!el'oba.cco and eigaretteai
'S "BBTWJ:JGM TBB ACTS." and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Cipretteo.
AGENT8 FOR E. 1'1. GATO'BI:EY WEST CIGABB.

:n;·

·~

W. T. BLACKWELL &CO.'S
• • - - - • ~~

•

:Ml:GHTX' NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

• - o k t n 5 Tobaooo,

Jill.

LEWIS BREMER'S. SONS,

o.

.A..X..X..E~.

WHOLE8A.Ll!: DEALERS IN

AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

~ A •.

•• ·,

N.

CL~1 '•\,."~·,

1':0.,11! 11Jb".ll'tlr.

('lh>\t1TfE-.~U}l}:-1Et.:,N ..

I
Havana,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
.

liiPORTBRS OJ'

~suznatra

and

lllANUFACTURJ:118 01'

•• llli!IIBRII' BXTR&,, "PORT," •• P. H. BIHBOPP'• GBBII.&J!i,M &Dd

.P ACKERS & DEA.L ERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

w.

TO:S.&.OOOS.
cor. Canal and Monroe 8ts •• CHICACO.

Otloer llrallda of llmoklac Tobacco.

Also "BERBE DB LA BBI!fE,tt "IIWBBT J.lfiWT.&B,M ..... adler~ of
Paper and All-Tobacco ~

Tobacco Cuttin!S ·and ScraJs,

LEAFftGiOB.icco

noMEsTrc LEAF TOBAcco
o::a:xo~u=•~.

%:Z:...11.

New York Oftlce: &6 South Washington Square.

PLUG
TOBACCO.

m

The finest Chew Extant.

PHIL. BONN·

::aa.~.&.:J:»

'

:Z:...~"C':XB"V"XX..X..EJ•

& T •• P:&:X:Z:.....&.DEX..PJa::X.A...

.
U '
T ·oLTE,.,.
111 Long Havana Filler sc. Cigar,
13 A 16 Cheapslde

4WJUTE FOR AGENCY.)

..&e. .JT l!io. •• ...............

........, ....... o~

.··

KEY-EAST

-B.B.

CIGARS,
lal£1l. . . . .t8t.,
.PHILADBLPHI.A..

'

~ CIGAR
•• A

BR.A.UBS,

-

BALTIMORE.

HENRY HETlii&NN,

13 South Dowarcl Sc., BALTIJIORE,

PACKERS OF LEAF

lone Jack Cigarettes.
Brass Clock with every .3M.

R. & W. JENKINSON,
PITTSBll"RGH, P&..

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco,
Together wilh the LABGE!IT s toek of
"P:Lo"C'G T'~EI.A..OC~

_....;...._

Paradise Street,

Liverpool,

Buyers of Leaf.Tobacco.
'

Englano.

TOBAdCO BROKER,

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

Day'ton.

9

0

P.&J»11CJ.&H, KY.

•

,

M. H. CLARK 4 BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
CJL&BKIIVILLB1 P&DVCJ&H.,
HOPKINIIVILL& -

Manufactory: Twelfth 8t., Lynchburc, Ya·.

CO.,

O.Ura reepeettuny eoliclted and promptly attended lo.

W. Jl .

~~r-~

~y."u
\1J

{#"/)
(I~

lliiili&D.

.A.~,

.J.;~~=l~~~o 1PANISH CIGAR FAGTORY.
..General Commission Merchants, L A.SA. & MTJ.Los, F. X. KEIJ.Y, Jr.,
HAPPY THOUGHT
31
.•oBTB ~T_!Z BTBEET
802 Chestnut and 29 S. lith St.
PHILADELPHIA.

•

Tobacco Agency.
11• .&J&(;H MT., Phlla.elpWa, Pa.
GENERAL AGENT FOR

WILSON & McCALLAY'8
PLUC TOBACCO&.

Importers of Havana
AND PACGJIS 01'

aleck

or

of

whicb we make a tpeelal ty.

on

appllcatim• .

.

W. A.. BOBBITT,
Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Saooouor to Sal-n,Jiaaoook & Co •

OJI:P8RD1 .I f. C1o

IU.NlTJ'.A.CT111U:R OJ'

LIGHT PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY and
oro::a .... oo~a. SUN-CURED
' R.:J:C~:a«C>ND. V .A...

llranutactu,..,.. to oar
Dark Heaweated Wr•ppen1 ol

We la"rite the attention

Price Llat oent

T. ~.A.N"OOCWE,

FINE COIL,-

WIENER I ,. . JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

'106 to ltlf. Moatcomery

PHILADELPHIA.

HOLT, SCHAEFER A C~.,

.LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

_!!TZ:I.DJIIIT•

a

•

Llr:NCHinJRG, VA,

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

(liNCilQIATl CIG-Ul IIOLDI. 'rmu.PIJ. .....

Packer ... Dealer ta

PHI L.A. DELPHIA,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

8ole Kanutacturer of the Famous and World-ReDoWiled Branda of

Jl"o.lll JI"Cd'tk Tldrd. ........
I'HJLADaPRJ£.
-~
&e:mft& - .,... J11LLBB. DUBamo & . . , . _

'BEDV'J• LAB:EJ,

: 30 North Delaware Avenue,

PETBBIJBVBG, T&,

y,

Jl!W'O. "VVT. C.A.R.R,OT-T.

.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.

T. H. PURYEAR.

.

-AND-

D. W. BRACC,

Packer - d Dealer ...

Specialty made in the purcha~e of &TRIPS and

Leaf Tobacco,

·•

B&LEIGB, l'i. CJ.

W. S. O'NEIL,

. -w:.
MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS
AND
PACKERS
OF
LEAF
TOBACCO
.N"C>~T::EI: T:&:X~XJ
E-:&:XX..A;XJD:Z:...~Ja:X..&..
.JAC~BS

-T.&BLIIIBBD 1848.

~

AND :DEALERS IN

U I and 233 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

LEAF and STRIp

Of a ny Houae ln ·the State or Marylaad.

'FIN'E CIGARS,

N"o, 8

REED 4 McCKE,

G. G. SLA UGBTEB.,
Henderaon, Ky.

P. · A . . BR..A.. 0 SS .&
.

BI.CJBIIOND, T &.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

DRY LEAF tor foreirn accou n, . Alao Lug and Orden Cor Export and Ho•e Tra4e
Stem buyer. Cableadd.._: •·sra,.,bter."
Promp&ly &Ueo4e4l To •

D~mcsti~

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

JUNWAC'I'UBEI!8 oil'

svamh and

Wm ••• DIBR.LL,

c. c. DAVENPORT,

PARRY &CROSBIES,
aa

S3 PER M.

.&ad Dealer• ta

Theobald &Oppenheimer.

LE.A.P T O B . A . C C O ,
.

'

•

SNEERINGER & CO.,

ROOKE BROS.,
llananoetarer• of the Clele1tra&e4

-_ATCBELOB BROS.,

OB Oo......

NATIONAL TOBACCO WpRKS.

U':o.l:ted. S'ta"tes Cl.ga.r 1Wa.:n:u.:fa.c"tc:»rg,
110'7•1108 :N"Oa.T:&:

c..a AdY- -

CELJI:BRATED
CBUI:PAGNB WI!fB

PRONOUNCED BY JUDGJJ:S

T. J. DlJNN .& CO.,
'YIIeL 6, D111Ur.

band. Uberal

mente.

FLA.VORBD W1'1'B TBll

113 North Third Street, Philadelphia.
•

lflll£~. .
Cbelco Brands of Imported Ucorico &I....,.. .,.

PIPER .HEIDSIECK

) LEAF TOBAGO 0,
~

g NORTH MAIN 8T.,

•
'
43 S• Water Street, Chicago,
UL

231 East Randolph Street,

~J'J W. Eisenlohr c1: Go.,
~~ W. £IIIENLORB.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

BUYJ:K AND IIZLLER 01'

'Giro. Ill ABCE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

PACitCBS AND WKOL.ISALJ: DBALZIII

Dealars &C~mmimlerehants il

L. PDTCOITa
""'

B"WB(}LESAI.E
SUBERT,
DEALER tN
:s .a.~..~ N a

- t of all IED4a of IAal To.aooo ooa•t-tl:r OD haaolo

K!MlL'\...LL..,.

,

C. & R. DORMITZEtft & CO.

Propr:l.e-tor.
MANUFACTURERS OJ'

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

ft2 IIORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

&

~y.

Bet. llaln &Bd !!ooend 814.,

:.'-0.-

a LEAF"

Hotel &Dd Galt Ro,_

%..-O'U.:l•-v-1.l.1e.

aor. :z:...ouxa,

111 tul, llltn; Plttdllll, ClieaP, Bt. LoRis and Cincimtl.

.

tUtAJIICB~.LQulsvllle

l!!tands.

.

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
W.&BRBifTeN 1 111. CJ•

:I?A.CE & , S:DBER,
·-aftaetaren or Ole Celel»rated

M. KEMPER & SONS.
Importers of Havana,
AND PACKlmB OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
116 West Lombard St.,
EI.A..:Z:...TX:aii:~X-I.JIII,

:alEDo

"PlJB.I'l'Y" Granulated, Cut.Piug, Long Cut a11d Cigarettes; 3ACOB L. I'B.EY,
. .aler Ia ••• ~eker

er

"RALEIGH" ·Cut Plug;
., FAVORITE" Cigarette and long Cut;
"STRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.

Leaf Tobacco,

R.XC::E3:J!l.li:C> N"::O, . V .&.•

LANCAST!ER, PA.

'"
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Towne, Fuller. a Co.,

NEW YOitJL
Boed· IAaf and

H•,..,... Tol>aoCIO 1 1 " -

A.Iuoor ~ DebiB, 1110 -

JOHN D. SKILES,

S~:I:LES

-Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

.&.n!Ddt ~ F'rlqan&. til Water
11Mb .t 8oD, IM Water
Baruet& 8. 182 Wator

C.:, F::Fl.E"Y,

P&CK.ERS OP &ND DEALERS IN

Ponnsrlvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tolacco.

~

--~~Oo.llli-1.l'locaer. 1111 · - ·

w-

a.-Jord s. a a-. •
Da-aBroe.taw-

JAIIES B. FREY.

0 I & 03 North Duke 8t., Lancaster, Pa. ·

.r.gen Wm. a OIL M ,..._

w.-..

- . G. a Bro., tft
-.&.~F. IIi~

a...Brae. ~-·&bal. 1111 w.w.
~

r. a Bro.

ARBUEELES BROTHERS,
1
.~uani~b Ci[ar Mannfactnrers~ ~, _

ttti'Md.

Gree-bt IL lUI Pearl
ll.uDbluller t. a no. Iff w-.
111ro1o, D&Tid G. tt Oo. 1'1'1 Pearl
~B.&Oo.- Peul

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

LniD IL B. eoraer w..n .... Pearl.
UDdbelm Jl. ID1 Peut.
11.&7en' ~<»Ioiii, 111 Pearl
.._...... •· a Oo. 1n ,.._
o,po.helmer 11. 1• w-

r-.a..-aOo:·---

....&_..Lilley,
,...,.;;.a:/ w"'"....
2'ciQa.

._...a 11uru,

~

Labol all<l _,.,. Vamtah.

1l>baooo

r ..IHiceo Buoor.

R&TemeyeJ'II A Elder, 117 Wall.

a

llt¥IMI-.,
.. .a..

w-... TMI

~

Of - . . -

-~--

- W . G.

811--""""

Ootll- .-....

. . , _ - a : Oo., 41a 4111::1:obaloce-

w-

'l'oiHicoo ~

O...lolua. HIBea· - lameo
~. s. .too.
131
08borne,
G. 54 Bro&cl.

lf'r.WU BrolMn.
Biolith w. 0. and Oo. 481!:lr:chaop 11lace
of .smott,.g .,... ~To-heaea a 14&11, 101 Wall
lluohner D. .t Oo. 1'18 aad 175 Duane.
Qoodwla .t Oo. foot ef Grand Street, E. B.
lliDne:r Broe. ~lb to 626 Weet lllld

-"r•

Layman ~. 1L 11._110 LlbertiT &Hllll-111 Oedar
IleAlpia D. H. a: Oo. cor .a.~enue D .....s Teoaua.
11J11er Mro G. B. a: Oo. WI' Oolumbl&.
Jl'c:ln,\I.(IIICft&Nrll Gf OIQrclra
Arguell"' Brothers, 112l'earl
Alvarez M.. 213 Pearl.
.ull, Leuts .t Oo. 7'191!4 &1?
Boo.ay 11. Leo.erer, 70th st. and 1st aTe.
8ro1'11 & Earle. cor. 88tb St. and let .A.TeD•

Oondlt StepheD G., - 7 E. lOti>.
DeOance Cigar ll&nutactorv. _ , Eut t1at
Foote A . W • .t Co. w; Malden Lane.
Frey Broa. 1d42-IM8 Avenue A .
Fromer L F 77th ot. oor. ld and Lexi.oct<>n avo.
Glaccum Wm.. 119-121 Avenue D.
Ball ~boo. B. IIOG-111 E. 87th.
Be,-man Bros. ~ LtoweoateiD, 4-tt-(81 B. &9*
Boflll&nn F. ~ '&. '18d.
I&OOD7 d . .t Oo., foot of 5M 8$., ll:u& Bl~er
laoob7 a
8llth ot, !a.~.
~~ Bam'l.t Oo. - E. Old.
a..ufmao BIOLa lolldy,JID& 181 Q....,d.
lterbo & IOU to 1810 110 te Ut YlttY-rlllmb&ll. ~- 0o. • w-.
...,"" .,....., .a.. . . a .... Jlltll "'..-.
uroehero Oo. 'lOt ao 'lltlld • - ·
Llchteaoteln A. , 8on .. Oo. aoe ... •
LIH Geo P & Co. cor. 80th at a.u.d avenue A..
Lopez & Berbarrooa., B <Jedar,
Loft J . w. llJIIIj 1at ave. &nO«» JC. 7Cth.
-elK. W . .t Bro. Ill" Bowen
lleonoUa& &Oo.,A-D&IMilotll ...
Otte•bel'lr s • o.-, !Mill: llll
Palaelo 0- a: Oo. I BurHac lllp
l'ohallld f', & Co. IN l-henl
Rodrlauez .t Garcia, 110-014 Gold.
- t h a i Broo.lloll~l E 7ld.
Beaahea ao4 'lara, I UMrty
lleMiaDbarlf aad Oo, 8:17 Old.
BhOOWell, B. A , IIIII lloh •~e.
.
-elbe<W ll. & ~ lbt-1111 Boatll ...... .a....
Straiten tt >term.""" JCaot 1171h.
h&ro Ill Mewmarot. a. .,.. cor. 78cht lllldld AT.
Sll~erthau M. & Oo. ~ tc 811 &. 111t
UI)ID&IIn Uarl. 178 ~~ ·
Wertheim .t Bchllfer, - E . '100111&.

Boo-.

llerleld Joe. Ill Oo, 1111 German
Sneeringer .t Oo. IB B. Howard
Unvenagt Gee. P. " Oo. Bl South Oharlelot
Wt.ohmever Ed.. tit Ce. 89 lioutb Oaherl
~ MOA"/CiNICW'IIrl.
J'elaner F. W • .t lien, GD Bou.th Oharla
Qal[ a: Ax, 28 Barre .
KarbPJ'I: Brothers. 146.tc 141 8ouLilWilkena.R & Oo 181 Wee& Pratt
'l't>IMI 8lea Bollora.
UD~ 9eo P Bt BdiJth Charles
Cigar Mannfactnrero.
lt:oob Bros. ll-15 Olleeplllde,
ll&roD a: Oo.

Bcllfntr, Wrlgbt It Co.

LYlfCHBlJBG, Ya.
Jta,.ujactvrer• of Clgcore- .
Lone ~eel< Cigarette Co.
Manufacturer of Smolo:lajr Tobaoco.
CUToll Job.ll w.
11>""-0_..11_ _
Holt. llchaefer .t Oo.

Impot t~r• of HatJaR4 TobliCOO and Cigorl.
Rico A. F. a Co. 18 Central W:ba.rt
,
Otgwr Manwracturft"l ADMit
lllteheock. R. w., 19 India Street
Jobbers in Domestic Cfga.rs and Leal Tobacco.

DaYeaport J , Jr. 19 Batterym&1'4)b
liRBMEN, German.,..

lf~GCfMrer1

a: Oo.

Graf Wm.

Tobocoo - ·
llobbii&W• .&Leaf
•

--.r.-.

--~.:£...~.... 1At\17'collaooci.
V-"'e 8. W. .t Oo.
Buyer or Leaf Tobacco.
&raaD. W.

- l o h r 0, 1111 Market
Gra,y, Moral"" ll; Dalton , 614 PIDe.

:nn...cat

&Nil..-...,.,.

· - .-~of
n , 1IJIIpll a oo: JloiJ>N.
r41

IIJV'I'Oef

oo.•.l!...•-·

G-iiball.t CCI. - - .
llelole•bel'l aDd Oo. 1117 .....
~~-1.1'18-L

~~.B.

"sst··· BroL a

&AL81GR, l'fo Cl.

~.-. 1JI..111.,...
.... . , - ......
-111 . . . .

nellrae. a..._, Ill

......

1.-!

-.:r

---a~
KAioleDberC F. J an Bcoadwa:r.

_,__.n.; u-...-

.......... J-0-11'11'llall4d« s. v. a r. P. ' Cedar.
laem!onlllaa~ 0o. IW . . . . . . , _
l'ble.

_0,~

. . - wallaaa a eo. ....... . -

Qiildl-. Ju K 77 Y'reat
Rhller'l B. 8on o.;;,;~7, 41 Cedar
~~e&Mrew J - 0. I I - -

W•- .t ~. Limited,
'ltl'b>e.
b

..

$ .......

ot~,..,..

HWler'o B. Son Oo.!'!~:r~ 40 Cedar

·-·~·
a-.1 JAaf~
!blrrMDo ~Piae.
.rtw ffa.,

--*

a.artee. a 0o. t41 ,.._
1'. 8. lAMe,-- .t 0.. I41 W Jt-l~•f~-

1111aU H. W. 8111-111.
M.
Jilller a...~
11M 10 111
Lewlo,
-oor M
8VIlft o.
ld ..
wa 0e. oor 1.& .... """ at.t n

----or-.
..
...Wbd••• at•• .....

E.
......
.-a. ,___
w• . _ tM& •"•a a.

ow---~.

iul4llro,

~

. .... 'Gdlll . . ., . . . . . . . ~

._.._.•• Darllem TobocooOo.
Lyoll Z. L aod Oo.
llfN 0/ .Ma...,.rr• Dwfla• Ole•
............ DarllemTobocooOo.
1>ee1er lD Lear Tobaooo.
QeNraW. B.

Bl-

-~~ "· Wllllua
a - Loala&ao. . ...w-.- · - .......
1
--'>etmer'l 8o,:, r.lll

llchll....,...r
.t - · 82-11
~ .t 8ohmlt&o
II Jlowery,
JUra JlG- CJ{fJ&r ..,._,
ObMI<el JU. &nil Oo. G3 J'olm

a

·
Oo. 1111 Cllam-

OI>nUtl!l r - d - ... Oolrll.
Broeb & ~. a Oo. ~~ De:r •

Iroa alld . , _ Werlroo.
~...a DMlln .. CMw
O'JIIaW. I.

..

....

~
!'olaMeO Oloan ' ' 1 ..,.a'nt

..... a.J.aeo
... .~. .. aa.t..-.1!1', x. CJ.
x-1~-.
w. L. ~~GG~oee: loeatl.., ''Gol4ell '811&" of ".o.

',_. . .-.. -r-t-

of.-~,.,_,

11a7--. 11811 Broo.4-y.
_,_Of~...._,

- .tat aft. ud at•&

,._.,- ......
IIJIIYM.

VuellDe.

llf&', Oo.,ll -

a,_..,....~

........... SlmOD, 1'19-fSI ....... ot.

..............
w. Y. T o - JIJICblDe ao. 101.1- a e rw.

.

~

all Label• Publltlhed In 1he

AUBTRALU.-Manutactured tobacco imported, 72 .,......_
pound duty. Austt·alian manufactured. tobacco. madre cA
ilomest.lc leaf, 24 cent& a poUDdiJltenalt&s"; made Qf~
leaf, 48 cents a pound t.&J::•

BELGl\.JM-Lear tcbacco and &tema, 70 ~. J1S tlloo: manufacture4 to~~ ~1pro aDd c~~
fr&ocs per 100 ldloo: ethel'
Including strip,.... -

LEWIS & THOKAS,

1GW traucs Pt:t liN ~oa.

~L.&Bro..-

,__,

.......

p.i, '•Balf

"BB;''·-~,.g ....... "~· .£oro{/ etoe.

- · Bk*. .t Oo. IIIIIIIJ a
'I"'Me •• n .. <Nt otwl " W.uM"

....._"""of ''

QIIWI".Jbpreu"~~

_..,__.f .._ . _,._,._

Wloalea T. l8lllha011

,." .........
«

(}v,I2\Jrbno00 aft.d ··v~
7'oMooo at&d c:No•

tt:imboll w.

a. .t Oo.

BOTTEBD.A.II, H.U...
Bw<>ra Tobaooo - e n•

BOPJUJIW'VIIoLIIo ~·

LoJnrel ud Tlele.

TboJD1188& a.e. ....

c.-.
Ot•m••
.• ..,...,.,
tr•ee a W.N~C~er. ~ 11
JIAV.AJIA.

---·01-

2'oboOOf _. ,.._.
B

.

~-.T
:II'~ . , •• 8IMelcl"

than o~e t""atlelh or • ~ or . - .

,..,..,.• .tJobller• of

...M;

OotoMoe"""

• DGL.\NJ)...JIIanofactlll'e<l Tobaoei>--Oa; per pound, 48 J.lld: all other lr.lnd.e per '

To1JM, JI'UUer .t Co. tl-'5 llamltd• R
JIGftu(acturer • G/ ~tJn.
..
SprtDgOeld Cigar Koftr. Oo. lS-311 Rampdou at

..,_.,._..,.."' ~-

.........

..........
,..,_ Bro-··

~

Broker le PIIIIDIITI....I& ~

Dillen berg N. !1118 Pine

SYBAClJU,:R.Y

SANBSVILLB ao4 ALRAI'IY, Wla.
~of Cld Deokr

"'IAal.

GrMDOJ'.O.

To~Ja<DW..-

r-mt- 0- .t B. .t Oo. ~~~-

~&N8&8 ()ITT, l!loo
~ DeoleralD llnfd aDd ilmlrlr ~

---no--

80.1 1TH ROSTOJI, Va.
L«sf 11>- .BJoe.Nr.
l)&~enport <il. G.

Cig&rll. olio 8moken A.rliiOie&
· ·]laclmlaa 1.
Bro. 1141 Del&,_ •

.a.. a

.l)ealeroO..
JWcbeioOD ~.

lAG/IIINaoo
0. .tOo. 11111 DeJa......
I&

KEY

wm'l', I'Ja,

llanfocklnrl ol. (JpiL
.a.Jfouo a. a: Oo.
cualotll.
QoMeL.B.

=~•
JIG& . .

..

a.

.&. LIIIC

a o... P, o.l

W-

~""of~
..... .t 1llaJadell. It& &114 1'10 -

WRIIELDIG. W. Ya.

a:r- C3CUII

ot :a.a..-- 8eecL Tl]l ~...
e.Dd Deolera Ia 1.-1 ••
Jlalul a BroD4faM. 11118 11a1e ..

l(nftn

- - · .. ~ OIJIHefa.
llloch.
YO&&,Pa,
.......... ol.

J~ ... - - ·

a.an.

r:l

• " · 84 &
ca c.-..w.

4a

-auty.
-1011-ttmy.
Leaf tobacco~~----·011~
and aterna, 86 mar kll per 100 ldloe d.,..; 
8tri.,- or a&emmed Je&l, 181> marks per 100 kilGa duty.

..

HOLLAND--Tobacco In' rolla or leaftll alld ......,_..
atema, 28 cents duty per 100 ltilos: preiiOid atema. ~ ce-.

.l!l......ufac1ured tobacco, 11114 ~
Clge.rs, 1.10 duty per lOIIItMIJL:
The tob&cco lndll8try of Aootrla. France. Italy aacl - - .
o Ia OOiltrolled by Rel<i ... undet• tlw> direction of the ~
meuta of tb~ countrtM.
·
·

duty 1"'!: 100 kilo&.

ete., f4.80 duty per IOO.Idlos.

New Y 0 r k

ae ..Reade
at.,
OW YO:aK.

JULIUS ELLINGER TOBACCO MACHINERY,. TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
cA3 0 0 . ,

.

·sti'L JDSBPBS CIGAR ~AcTlJBHBl

oo., KEY WEST, FLA., and flEW IORl
CIGAR IANUF!CTITRBRS.
:I'.ADI'OaiD.

lletJreen·1atand

IdA•~

l lL CLARK &BROTHER

-

rOBACCO BROKERS
.....

MANUEL ALVAREZ,
Jlaautaetarer of

F

:1: N' E

!i1m1lil1 ltltt1mi
' ' f ' ' ' iJJ,,Il9
EX«::LUIIVELY,

213 Pearl Street, New Yor~.

RUSSELL'S

TOBACCO KNIVES.
CHALDRS&MURRAY,
18 READE ST., KEW YOliLK,
SOL8 .I.GBI'ITIIo
We h&~e aiii'&J'S o• han<\ • fulla!!P£:r~ror p - or Buokeye &Dd Ro~rs
and

........ to order KnJyea or~ patlerD,

o<> •• :all:a:u:u.rac•-u.rer•-

General Agents: New York Tobacco Machine Oo..
104 John St. & 9 Plan St.,

51 Murray St. NewY_o~.

~

~A.JilJF ACTUIU:JUI OF TOBACJCO,

:Ell: • .A.. ::8"C>R.R.lii&T dlo

OFI'IOEs

322·334 E. 63d St..

·

per._...,

11'•• _ _

ST.LOUIS, . . .

11~11.

HE!fDEBSO. Jtr,

Jl'aetotT lfo.

-

IM.f toba,(,-co, containillSC' in e"ry 100 potmd.a tO or ......_
ifaurad& of moisture, 8s 6d per pouod; wbea coa.t&iJMal ~
tb&n 10 pounda or moisture, 8s lOd per pound.
GEB.MANY-C(jrars and clgaretk's. 270 mara
dutv·. P.mo !dr...:r toMcco l!l rCll.a afl.d anuft ftour~ tal ......._

.

~~

lilt&nlllo. ~"""" a OoraJo, lleloecoalD 81.
Mlr&nd& J' aa-<1& df<l ..,,... 1..
Vluda da Juii&D &ttveo. Apo.lilldo 1111.

_

B.

...

:o~;:~=-~~1:'*-...C .....
~ont&lnln~ro•erta pouudsmolsturela:,r=
4ald per pound. and 4~:~ whea cootainlq leu than 18

.t Sea, IIIIJI&mpdea
~•oJ&o4IAQ/ Olld .lie/fro of~··

-

obllll.,..,.j-g:

llolc]M!I'Ib. lnolee4<11. iillll, M Untcl-

Orders and C.orrespond~nce Solicited .

SPIU!fGru:LD, . _

:a.a..-~Oo. 1M Colle~

8

CA:ll ADA- On tobacco tbe exciae duty on torei'gn loet>
whicb foJ marly wa3 iiOc pe .. lb, but; of late yean bat~
reduced to 12c, i ... rtstored to 20c The duty on doiD.Mlii:Do..
leaf which up to 1883 wu 8c, and was then !-educed CO 211,. -~ •
advaneed to k
The customs dutr upon tobacco auuft tala
Qreued from 211 to OOc per lb, aDd OD UDported t o - r MI to >lOeper lb. Clgaretteo J>O!l 111>lD~~._

roa GBOWEBS A!fD

Wlle~-.IL

BauL.B.lteStat••

Lewill a: Thomu.

, _ JIG<Aj-v!Of'

or

W. F. THO:IlAS,

a .....,.. ~

~..-tr--a.
Cramp, E. T. & Oo., ~ Clolwllblaa BloelL
~-.&

II.ABTftiiLD, . . .

~-"' oroe.loe. oo.-.. ftJo ftC,
Tooa<loo. ---a~
0roe1111 ~aha
~. Oo. 180 Gr&Dd

~-h

~tule ...

DUTIES DIPOitED O!f TOBACCO l:afOBEIGJr OOUJITBIES.

Jt-'lfacl-. •tl'hll
auuer tt Wllaon.
Raoeool<W.T.
11.&7o f'. B . a: Bro., lG 'lila M
Jbera Broo. a: Co.
l.'ace l. B. To'oaoco Oe.

Dorioro"' lMI/ .. ....~~::L,.._.._

Bl&uctder 9 . G.
HEI'IDBBSOI'f, l'f. CJ.

~-.. Beek

8Ml

.a.Jioa .t OlatM.
hce.tl!ber.

llrtftn of .riM~
.RILLa& B - L 1._1.. Qual

Jllm. of~ IW*.
tiDier, Dllbral tf Pllten llf&' Oe., 411 II: UJoa

~-e. 116 Jlalcl• ' -

"1

D.&T'l'OK• 0.
_..qe _,._oww.

0/

&oo<hJ4D 1: Oo. foot Grand ot. II: B
Bell '1'llomU B. IIIJ9.811 II. 87tb.
m--Oo.~D-615W. . IN
. . . - ot To~~&ooeaad018Vt.-u4 nua

~...-..

~···
BIClllleJID,
v .. ·
.._,_..of ..J:t~ ... ~

..........

~
'A
"-

~'""'·""""·

Unlt~d

GREEN...•
HAL~ _ & CO.,
·..
.,,."... .,
Huana IBJ wast Ci!m

Clfolll'fCYt .IlL
~l'hrjj ...........

. . . }sola • • . , :::._.II...,JIIIilloM•t•• . . . _ , .

_ ... Tobaooo

The only Factory- lu the We~& tba& carrtes a co mplete •to«lk

...

W. VII LlboJV-

- - 8.

y,..,_YboraOe.•WB...,_.IIor-.

M .....M

.T~

s ..:::!!t

J!J. BIRBCH. GeaeralKa. ..,...

.

-..-.,..,.....
a

M~ ~n

Boys,

Se5d for Price•Lkt.

Piflwliti_. . . .

..,._a.tCCI. ·~

Wm. .tOo.

oD AppllcatioD.

,_.,...,., IJMII·fllllt4 . . - . ~

,...,...._- 118iDftlaSeW.

, Our

Factory No. 913, 3d CoH. 8ist. NewYort.

e a , 1 0 0 a.:a.d. ::1 oe r.~ o:r'tb. oa.:a.a.1 1!111:., O::LD.o1D.D.a.1::1., <>.
A.! 110 KaDulactlU'er ofthe Veneered and Imitation·cedar Cigar•Boz Lam.hr. Sample furu.iabad

7WIII•illflo,

-...-. a. a toa, ne .a.rc~&

• •' f« It •• . , _r. ..... __...

-

~ Md

•01111

None-auol!t Buo08118, Snow Flake, H
Delight, JSig Thing Our Castle, G . . . .
llooster, Virginius, Pluck, Bapriet4 Jl~~~t.
Gulliver, Plantapnet, Fearna!lKht, T:U.
Montezuma, Commercial Club, Botrt.cJa
Club, Universal Standard, Solid Val~
The Fa.shion. Lone star, Golden~
Falsta1f, El .Rn_gagno, Pio&dillo, The ~
kers, Las Grac1as, ...--::::-:::--

.;~;::~~=- .LEAF TOBACCO B.ROKERS,

....... Oo. 10 11M

....... "-·""

.De:ftance, Ke~, Jupiter, Old

81glll&,

.Jooopecaw,
.._....,.&.B.- OIN.I'Nali

w-.

~

Box Factor7.

,

• llftrS of
aad 8moidJI« T o -.
ll!'rlohmnth IJro• .t Oo, 161 N. 84 and Ill Qlarry

~C,.1401la1Ualaaa

,.......,..

_,_

PortuoDdo luan 1', 1114-tlli li&Mom
-~a Oppealaelmer,lll Norta N

Oipt-.Btte

-

~·!:---

Holloway & Swaum, 706 Market
Lua .t lllmoo, ~9 8 Jlth aad 8(lt Ob.eotDut
....,.., Wiener a: Oo. llllf llf&llljrOmer:r aTmrae

......-•a..•-

l'rl.. &lex.
& .- .11.
......
-~

Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St:, New York.

Steam

aayw~

within tba -reach of. the laws of the !&nd who will
imitate iD any IIUIDDer aDy ef t!teae braDcH ..a
trade--b. or 11oe any oame er label th~f, . . .
a& be pro~MU\ed ju& tbe aame aa any ,..._.
wltG 'WGIIId i&llluye&lier n.luable penoDBl prop--

,•

Importers of BavaB& &nd Sumatra Tob&cco.
OrMch J B .t Co. l34 Ob""taut.
Jlan'lf...,..._or-..
Brauss, P. A . .tOo., 8 North 3d.
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Chestnut.
Duna T. ~ . a Oo. :m-Wllll.-

......-aOO.l'll-IL.tii:.IO_._

0 ......

CIGAR KANUFACTORY, any one

B.,..,..

J . lllnaldo a: on. 1111 North wTeller Broobere. 117North Third
Tetterleln. l . & Oo., liiD &roll
Importer of Hav&oa Leaf.
PortuoDdo, Juan F., 1114·1111i Sa.nsom.

................ r - .

171

The followiag Branda and Trade-marks beialf U.
aole anti excluoive pro~y of tbe DKFIAI«l&

PIIJLA D11LPBJA.
7b11aoo0 1 1 ' -

IA4! Olld

8oDa.ll2--..

lloo-•.a.ltt-.

w.................

B a - r la D. Hl:ne• & ca.,

111.131-4133 z, Uet Bt., lfew Y-k Gllp..

TJae Laraeot bt. tJuo W eot.

.BI.Ill- r. a eo. 111 &Mb
•
ll&k:lleior 11:. d Eld. 'lOll N: Water
_
..... Lewla
lit Taitt 1111 .a.n:h
ICIMnlohr Wm lit Oo. 118 "orth 1!4.
Lebe Benj. 281-233 North 3d.
llcJ)owell Jll. L a: Oo. IJOII.«<I5 Oheetllld

- G. a-IHr.ut

--.&l~aoob.

r--..

PETEBalllJBG, Ya.

~

DEP:J:..A.BI'CE&
Cigar 'Ma.nufa.ctory..

·

.

·129 & 131 Grand St., •..,.,'!4~.,.. New Tort

PADUC.&II, ~·
Pal7-rT. B.

N.Y.

Pines &Smokers' Articles, ~! "}~! !~ ~~!~,

I. W. .t Oo.

OIF8RDo l'f. f1o

. . - a O o.NII,.,._,

................

lmporte'" and Monufactu .... of

NEWPORT, KY.
..lf•ft.\C.(actureu of Cigar·Boz Ltlaber

.....-una- ......
........ - .
--r.aeo.•-.

. . . . . . . .,. . . . . . I

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,
c•. M t t

Oampboll & Oo. :10-li:i Bridp at

Li~-v

~'f.BaOe.Jfl

w•- a-· Umtted. ,

of Ollgcwo,

!fEWARK, Jr. J,
Jl&autacturen ot Tobaoco.

BlnTALO,.,y

Dist~ct,

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty-Eighth Street, New York.

l!IILWA11KE£. 111'1•,

1-

l)amltb Wm & Oo. 111'1'-'llt

Factory No. 50, 3d Collection

~~o&nr• of CMwi~~g at>d -119 Tokoco.
Adame F . II'. & t:o.
Flint J. G . .tOo.

Dealers In Sumatra a.od Java Tobacco.
Bt<>ver H . W. & Co.
BROOKLYN, :N, Y.
Manut&cturen of ClaarL
Schloeser lt Co. 118 Fulton st.

.a.aerbacb Blmoo. a: Oo. 1'19 PMrl
Berahellll J. a Boa, 1111 PMrl
~~a: Oo. Jllllaldea LaM
rernaades G. a: Oo. :M f'eart
Freise, !!!meat. 14! Water.
1._.-cl .t Oo.,IOI Pearl
Qarela F. lm>. & Oo. 111 Waser
&o-&.llllll'earl
.
Querra Rei'IDIIDOO, 17'11 '"'&ter
Ba"""' 'fobaeoo 0>. lUI IJ'roa& •
Lopes, ualiXtO. a Oo. a Qe4ar
Lowenechn A. 187 Kai<lea,_...,, tandae au.. • - •
It Oo.,lll " ' -

_....,..

I

~

8ot'lr P, ~• .t 0o.

_.,orB---~

of

OFFICE· 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.

KIDDLETOWK, O.

Manl:ufact,.r•r• of 1'1"1

BOSTOJf, .....

.Aimlftlll .t Oo. 10 Cedar.

........
....,.,...."'"='

-"8

LIBBRT'I', Va.
.lla,.uJu•t1w<oro •f
:l'eiiG-.

llchmld J. 18 Burlllli: lllp
8piDpm E. .t Co.• ~ BurJia&' allp.

,..

" - ov.-,

· Peerleso Plo.ur Tobacco Machine e.Dd Toboeco
FraDkel H. ~~~~titurera' SuppUee.

MaftujMturm-• of FiM Oigart.
M.eacken Aug. & Bro. 24 South Paca.

llftPH'WI t1r' lfrlfllt.llm lJr"'PJ'Wf.
Well& Oo. 66 PIDe
Duyo H. Jr. llll> llalden Lane
J'&(k. U ~ Bro, 171 Water
FrelaeJ Ern.,.t, 14~ Water
Gralr ..., IO&IIaldiBl ~
Baye 0 1', 198 Peer!
Blnlch, VtctoriW! .t Oo. 1111 W_,
Boeonwald E. & Broe. 1~ Wawr.
IJehrooder & Ben. 178 W&tw

11:...

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

Tobacco Oommlaslon Merchant.
N...tl Gee. P . 1014 West Main st

Lie•-

~~ . .t

J'oWcfo,

.......,tlefM,..,.. . . ,......
Sc-e7 L. o. a Oo., 11!4 4th av

&•. -

Varona G. a 0o. 1M

.t~

l~ ~

Wrtp.&

Broe. 18 Letabard
Kemper M. 4 BoDII, tie W . Lombort.
~o« Ill Oo. ·~ 0\oQLil ~..

i

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY,

.11--·
~

-~ ·

AB!fHEIK. KollaJuL
Dlro. ,.
~
l'!<nrela .t Oo.

H,..,..,...

Jlanufactured Tobacco for bpor1.
-~ ... 77 .........
Jl&rtln a: lll'o.dhant, 1116 PearL
Tt.ompeoa. Moore & Oe, 18 l'roat.

.EL GATO,

172 PEARL ST., NEW YOR:{.

A 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

Ol&llawar ~-F. oo,_II:IPth u4 lllalll
Llwlo. Blch'd I lll~Jq Weet IbiD
'Wm. Q . a Oo. GllllleftDtll

B.ALTUIO. . . . . .
8eed Leaf and
:roc...oc:. Jt....-.
lloyll w ..1.. .t 0o. as 8outb

lllller J. .t 1!4oa. IIIII Cb&mben

~t3

Pllapl, Doerhoefer
~ 0>. 18th aad ll&la
l'ftl.g Tokcoo

-n.bae.:• 1Jlooloor.
H&rbma.G.. o. Z. Voorburcwal 281.

.. r. a 11oa. 111o1 ....,...

41,

arv,,_,

LOUISVILLE,

1141& - - -...
AIII:STERD&M Hollaa4.

Dealera t" Bumatf"G Toboolo.
PolUb & Michaella.

llldall& Ferd 18-iO Bro&cl.
Beuaeos G. IH Ill Bn>ad,.ay.
Bewyer, Wallace a: Ce. llllraadway.
Sieben Senrr, '18-80-.

FAM'A,

0rance a

.LOI'I-N 0 8q.
Toloeooo, Olp.r &llld Leaf Ierch&Dt.
L. • ,._ _ lhllldlnp, 11. (),

-

•••A!fY, •• Y.

-

LA

•

f

Parrr a Cre.~~~es. ll8 l'aradlle . _

7 Burllllc 81lp.

_ . _ . E. a Oo. ~ 11ur111oc BUp.
llteln 116llalden laDe.
Tole ellu J' .t Ilea, IH l"roal.
~ cart. 118 Pearl. .
Wablla Chu F. 141d a~.
Wolf 'l'heo. ~r. 1W Froat

10 w.

.LIVEBPOOL.Eaal,

Beecl ObM 0 . aacl Oo. liB !Cut leth
Tobaooo Machinery.
IJipr lluDchlllfl' and Bolllnc .Machine Oom-

-ala

l'roprieton of tha Bl'&Jlcla:

-

JI'Ny ~&cob L. 113 W.
ltifeo & Frey 81-03 N. Duke ali
IDaur&aoe and RealiCetaM.

~~.

-8.a8eu,l'I8W.W
- G. . t B r o e . l l l - l&lomoaS.tfloa,llllll'eMt
--.ra Boa.l'nl " ' - ·
lcllu..t H . .t C.. 110 W Freol. 2N-2Ii Peart
llpear L .t 0o. lllol Water

Btoppel, 11:. A, 114 Beaftr.

)[1.,...

Paekera of and Dealera In Leaf ToiMicoo.

TtAJ Jlaalm.......... lllflr. Oe...... -

-.G.1'n1Water.
a-wald IC. .t JlroL ICI W-

W o - /01' - -

L41fCABTEB, Pa.

Waz Paper.
.......

._.,..,~of

Prtoea~-.._IIG-Iue

Tole. -

Factory No. 412, 3rd District•

2d b. and 73d St., New Yort.

o..oom- l'tri. m llaiUa-

"'""'";• CIOid

..

.

-&act.aOLII'.IIIIIIIa'-

•. o. Boz 2183,

NEW YORK .

•

'

THE TOBACCO TiEA.F.

l2
•

DURH~M
...

BLA<!JKW.ELL'S

GRAY, MORAL~S & DALTON
Manufacturers of

FEB. 19.

. f HONEST, POPULAR.]

.

-

Is the lost 1UNIFORM. RELIABLE Smoking. Tobacco ever p1aced on the Market
l~ND

,SATISFACJORY

·Henc~

.'

.

'

I"

Always_f!!mounse it Til£n VERY

514 PINE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, P A.
EatabUahed about 1570.

·

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

BUTLER & WILSON
JIAJIUFAC'l'UBERB OJ'

DET:aii:C>X..D, G:IDR.:Di!I:.A.:I\1 "Y,
Typo5ra.ph.er,.., :E;:an.' b o • • e r e .

Ela1:a1o1:1•h:ecl. 1&66.

:1?. :J?O~..A.LS~E dk; co:,
M:ANVFACTURERS OF HAVANA ' CIGARS,

~:tlb.osra.pl::Ler ... ,

Slolnv Carda and J'auc:r Labelo for Beer, Wine, J'ndta aDd Pr•erveo.

I

Cigar Box ·ab&ls a

. ::a;.ey.

......- Deflo!t:ll'8 tor Private Label•

.

"VV es-t an..d. N"e-vv "York.

.

Office and Sales rooms: I 53 Chambers St., New York.
/

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,
36 WABBE:N' ST., NEW YOB

1
mGH GRADE CIGARS,
MANU!!'AOTURERS Oil'

.

.

.J

AND DEALERS IN

:J:.EJA.F TO:EIA.OOO•

FOR

J'utoQ1'T8la,IW Diat., N. Y:.

PNprle&ois ot the toll~ Braaclr.&T'£M:ALA1
BROJIZB MEDA. .
ROSA DIEL NORT..
BIO DO"NDe,
PlnR DIR VIOLHTrA,
EL PlllMEIIA,
:II'LOB DB lDAl'ITA'IiZ.&80 LA. PBRUJHOLB,
I
808~
NBW' YOBI,
KI-ET.
BL .18TIIIG,
VEGUEROS, QUR TERBIT~B-Yo
SaMples furnished upon application.

II

I

We beg to caD tbeattentlon ot To'bMco Hanof..,.

!~eel!. and Dealers to thia SUPERJ.O£ &Dd P1Jl&8

Sole Agents for the States nt North Carolina and
Vlt'f<infa: lll...,..., DAVEliPORT IS: MORRIS1 Rich .
mond, Va.

. WORLD CIGAR .FACTORY.

STRAIT ON· & STORM,
All Cigars of our iannfactnre bear·the

....

I

.

WERTHEIM & SCHIFFER,
403•409 East Seventieth St., New Y<3rk.

Dlauufactnrere ot

CAM:PB:ELL & CO.,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

ltlanufaetDre.n ot

Fino Gnt &Smokin~ Tobacco.

20, 22 & 24 .Cold St.,

puRE T0BAcc0 L.

RuRE pApER I

J

Sweet CaporaJ,

..

,.f

Whole . .le au4 Retail.

26-22 Bridge St•• Newark,

I

J

·

(Successor to Kinne7 Bros.)

LICORICE

•

. • £'AVER & s·TEJRY, LIMITED,
'79 E-:l.:11e &1:ree't, jr\1 e~ "York.~

'

1

GREEK Lll:ORICE.!

ALL SPECIALTIES FOB PLUS AND J'INE·CUT TOBACCO.

GHve Oil, Tonca Beans, Gum.s, :Fia,vors,

PASTB

~panish

PASTE. ·

...~~.Lt:Yl &
6

"

~o:n.ey De-vv-" ~:n.d. o'th.er 1

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
~,

14 and I 16 LIBERTY ST

.•

HERSHEY.

llEALERS IN AND l'ACKERS OF

PENNSYLVA.N IA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
h

..

'

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Cedar

-FOR.-

CIGAR BOXES.

~~.'J~'~I<.Iii. ~GS,

Turkish, Perique and V-irginia.
MELLOW MIXTURE~ Turkish and Perique.
TURKISH and VIRG.fNIA:.
PERI(t1JE and VIRGINIA..
GE".,.;JNE TURKISH,

Standard Wire Nalls.

· Foot of East I Oth & lit~ Sf.

I.~ V. L:i""Veze!Y' ck. Qc:».
POPLAR a1td WH·ITEWOOD, PLANED and UN~lAN
-AND-

LEAF TOBACCO BROIER.

~87 :M:.A.~:J!Uiil' ::a:..~:m, l.VEJ"\JV' "YO~. (

'l'be 1'rw!e bavlng demanded & Superior and <Yneaper Article than tbAt. J:>ltherto used, thls1 ~ri:;.l
.;.ID&nuta.eturlng, and offering for sale, UcoiMCE PASTE ~under t·he oJ. ou..dord, braadlo! • Qtl
""data PRICE whlclt yan hardly Eall to be aeeeptable to all giving It a trial.

WM. E. UPTEGROVE
.

SUPERIORMkKEAN~.P~M~Q~AUfiOF

. Cedar 'VVood•

OOIDDIISJOJI

SUCCESSOR TO

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.
:s~o

CI&AB BOXES.
c.

. THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICOJUCE.
AROMAS FOR SM:OKDTG

~

OF

New York Depot .... " ............. 23 :warren Street.
)[ANUF~oFALLKIIIDSoF
Depot In Chicago ....... ·· .. ·. 50 Randolph Street. . ::a:..:J!or:n:~a-a..a.::P::a:xa
sa~ Francisco Depot .......... 207 Battery .Street. Cigar-Box Labels, 1
29:? Monroe St. New York.;'
Depot in London, England·· 5,5 Hoi born Viaduct.
Paul
Vena.'bl~ ·
J . ~- L...IL"Yi~,

CIGARS,

l'fo. 3 Cedar Str-t, l'few York.

~~"'-,..i'!'Ef~

::Eioralt Cigarette bearo Kioney Bros.' fno •imile

HAV~A

BR~NDS

M&NVJP.&CTVBEil oF

Crgarettes Smok1ng lobacco

Aa4 Otker Bra1ub of

FINE

Manufacturers of Fine Crades in

•STANJ)~RD
&

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,
l'llauufaeturera of lhe

.KINNEY TOBACCO COM~ANY,

N.J.

.

155 Cham.bers St., New York.

. . Caporal.
·
Caporal ~.
.'
·St. J aJ;Des ~.
' .
Kinney Bros.' Straight

\l'ANISH LICORIG£ !

a

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

·a GINTER, .
Son, JII.X.EN
,
n.xc:a::M:C>N":O, VA..,
Jacob Henk.ell,

DEPOT J'OJL THE ABOV: POPULAR BRAND:

Full Dress stra4&'ht Cut,

:!N'e-vv "York.

A.n4 Deale::ra ta

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUlm
Leopo~d Miller

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

28 Beaver Street, New York.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DO'I'LET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

S:nic:»ke 'the :Bes"t t

l

and lte6ned Spani!h, Ita.J.inn and French, In cans
and bottles.

We are Sole Proprietors of the following weH-lmown Brands, aud
shaH vigoroUbly prosecute any infringement, viz.;- •

NEW YORK,

I

•

Lkorlce Root-Ara:,:on and Allcanee.
Selected and Ordinary.
Also Pure Spftoloh Olive Oil In barrel._

VANITY FAIR.

·"

IMJJATIDN CEDAR JOil Cl_.~~-~~t=~~~~~~~=~~iMI

OLD GOLD.
'

I

SALMAGUNDI, Granulated. ANew Miiture
VANITY FAIR, SUPERLAHVE and CLOTH OF GOLD
:::Es::EDI!E::EJA.::a:..::a:..• S

B·tra:La:

, JB~ "1"XN"

Cu..'t· C:lgare"t'tes.

M:ANti..ACTURERII OF

LICOBIOE PAS
D. DUCBNEB &
O.N'E:ED.A.

co._

TO:D.A.OO~ ~~:E'I.::K:.&.

'

OFFICE-1:?3 A 171J DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

M,.anufacturers of Plug and Fine Cut Chewing
and Smoking Tobaccos, Snuff &. Cigarettes.
--

'v

·

Bochner & Co., 238 North Third lltr"""
Boeho ... & Co., 51 Wabash .&venue.

4trlea.n• otace-D. Bilchaer a: tUo., 34 Canal S&ree&.
··~•n:art.;.-G . L • .J'ob.naoa, 'f! Haaower Street.
Cal...ellltea.,. Texaa- L. G1N'ae &: Co.
~=~::f.':;'rt~'!~·-A rooJ• PoUak & Co. UO BaUel")' ll&n>eq tor Pacific co-

1

Oe~~r ·•~r-~.

·nea.r .·

Pea~J

Street,

N"e~: ~o~k,• .
Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

Tilf. Miller, Oqbrul &-Peters Manufact g Co.,

Greaseless ve· rt•lcal lop
M,lli..UFACTURERS OF

Hamilton & IJ.IIe7,
,

Tin Lined &Flange Top
CIGAR MOLDS~
CHEWING TOBACCO ~CIGAR
SHAPERS, ETC., ETC

ftu..elpl,;.la Oftlce- J),
~

4

GOLD COIN

. Man~Jfacturera of alit•
Branda formerly Manufao. tured bJ Thos. HoJt &Co.
~Oftlee-D.

POWDERED LICOBICZ..BOOT & P-OW-DEI\ED EX1'.LIC01LICE.
Alae UEALE:RS in DRU~S. nnd LICORICE 'ROO~. • , .

•

•

.,

All gr&41eaofl"lalno·(Jolo,..._ Bmbo. . . .
. and E n . Jlade to Or4•.,.'•

a...-

6&fi-5k. We~t 23d'Streel/New Yort
'

LEE RET &·BLAISDELL
~A,!'!UFAC'J'UP.E¥8

413-4J7 E. 31st St., c::or • . lst Ave., New York; •
165, 16:? and 169 E. Pearl Street, Cln.~lnnatl, 0. .
f

TIN.TAgs

'

On Application we shell t•ke pleasure fn sending
to any address, free; Clrcu ars of our manufact01'J·

OF

E:IGA:.R. BOXES
176 E. watcP.it:, B.vracHSe, J. I.

·1 •111!1.!·~
· :ns tlJ ..W.

o,.

